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introburtion
Valuing the Environment-Secondary is 3 pilot program of an interdisci-

plinary nature that will complement the existing curriculum utilizing values
clarification strategies. The thrust of the program was teacher-student
development of problem-solving encounters directed toward present-day envir-
onmental problems.

The objectives ot the program were:
- to give students the opportunity to inquire into the values issues
raised by environmental problems and to motivate them to become involved
in their solutions.
- to provide students with the knowledge and skills necessary to become
intelligently involved in the solution of environmental problems through
the use of environmental education materials developed by the inter-
disciplinary team of teachers and students.
A11 encounters which have been written include an introduction,

behavioral objectives, tested activities for attaining those objectives,
values strategies to stimulate the "deep-thought" process, and a resource
section. In addition some encounters have overhead projectual masters and
several have audio-visual materials which accompany them and these are available
through the Environmental Education renter. The encounters will fall into
one of four broad conceptual areas - Environmental Management, Environmental
Quality, Environmental Ecology, and Sociocultural Environment. Within each
of these conceptual areas many academic disciplines are represented - art,
biology, math, history, environmental science on the senior high level and
junior high science, social studies, and language arts.

To facilitate the use of these encounters in an interdisciplinary
manner each encounter has been color-coded according to its major thrust
into one or the other of the four conceptual areas. The outline on the
following page shoT,;s four things -- 1) title; 2) grade applicability ;

3) subject applicability; and 4) conceptual areas. Upon examination of the
outline it will be noted that there is a great deal of overlap in subject and
conceptual areas. While this is highly desirable from an interdisciplinary
standpoint it is somewhat confusing from a practical standpoint. To facilitate
the use of the outline the numbers from 1-3 are used to indicate the primary,
secondary, or tertiary emphasis of the encounter. The color code will enable
the teacher to rapidly find just the right encounter -- yellow will be for
Environmental Management; blue for Environmental Quality; green for Environ-
mental E ology; and pink for Sciocultural Environment.

With the physical facts of the construction all that now remains is
trying the encounters that are appropriate for your subject and level. Two
last thoughts for any teacher who uses these materials -- if a student should
choose not to respond tO 3 values clarification activity he should be permitted
to pass -- with respect. The second thought is that teachers should also
p3rti7:ip3te in the values activities whenever possible; however, teacher
participation should come after student participation to avoid the "teacher-
knows-the-right-answer" syndrome. Instructions for all the values actiA.ties
are discussed in the book VALUES CLARIFICATION, A HANDBOOK OF PRACTICAL
STRATEGIES POP TEACHEPS .:\ND STUDENTS, by £imori,h .KirsIbaur nd puLli:hed
by Hart Publishing C)mpy, New Yrk, New Y')rk, 1972.
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C IVIL WAR:
Example of Land Destruction
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6LEAN CITY:
SOLID WASTF IN THE QUEEN CITY _
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Use the transPnrenhy proje,-t: developed by the Madison hools ( 'd
bibliography) .ind tilk to a s, hool, dhuruh, community group ..ne
them report on the attitudes expressed.
1ev,:lup your own p1 in tor recycling more miterials thin
presently .1o. M-mke this plein known to your el assm-Ates.

you

Use potted pl-ints ind vAriety of solid wastes And nfter n perfa':1
on time i iL1 h the ::-Iterials .:,re buried in the soil take theTI but

opare to sec n-Literiul is most biodegradAble. 11:-:f---

plAsti., paper. eloth, metil, Et
17

.

1. P1 in .1nd on,111,.t iss semin=ir tur othpr assf.,s, hobl c't .

a:A Proble:::s .-ind 'Solutions.
Linh out ho in Charlotte is ondu,.:t1ng a sal id waste redu tion

art Arlo
c vele.; ,1ispLiy to eneourage others not to poll ute.

`,./;d1.11.1: ;VI'

.1. Voting '.:fur stion:7: Py rmsing your 1: nih answer the following:
i. how siiv 0: you buy beverages in nonreturnable .ontAncre?
b. how' mny ot you use plasti ,. g rlbage bags?

ho,, ;1frly of you rr-'eyle those plistie milk y.irtons?
:low many ol you do lay :omposting with your loon: seruPs. gra:-

laives, etc.?
: Pre:tend you ire rn iiei spaee tr ler .-:nd you !were

tA-2. .i:m.e upon f g-frbige n1ump on Lirth th.it ha(1 been abandoned for
:bout 1.1,00 ye irs. List the things th--t you woule: prob,ably find. Try
to cfeeide ris '..;ould what the dump tolls you ibout thi people.

-it should you do 1

You saw a city ,,;:irt.qc tru-k spill garbAge along Ini,1cpenden.
b. You saw a ::,outliPark dump its food ser ips in An

open gsrbige 'clrel behind the center?
You ,s,m. a student littering in. the halls? on the campus? in
your y.a.rn1T It ti=e's a dif t-erenee why ?

te-tivenest g -1rma from the flh-irlottr i lean ity 'ommittre
myterials. ;, found in appendix )

Terrest:rial E:ology, Prenti(
port - Study - 'ity of harlotte S Mecklenburg ounty.

Eienningston. 1 urham, Ii-irlotte, N.C.. 11.172.
bstr s ts, Lx erpts, and Reviews of Solid Wustes Iiiteratur::, Vol :1-V,

Uni=sity of _alifornia Press, 1:)7l.
.:,ssessme,nt of theJ Effedtiveness and Effects of 1,,ind Disposal

Methodoligies, U.SArmy orns ot Engineers, Gov.Print'ing
172.

tion Ser Permit Poliey, U15l (1: Pro1c. t.
Ycrk,

pt. of health, Ldip,ition. ano

t! tiv-% .5 1 hvironr:m.nt,i1 Prote, tion .7]
n r. : r. in LiTiett. Simon nunty.

Title TI f
V, ling: 2 H 1. h Ate:. .1 :71.
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VI. APPL!flt

)verviw:
In .1 :ruing to OUt true-lJase aurt
abut litter add littering bhavior.

take tew minutes to answer it individually, then our
groups will ire our individuil answers, the reasons for
ind otir up with 3 team solution.
Ion't worry, it isn't a cuio or test we're going to be r:,arkd or
grActett on - the reason we are doing this is to help make sure
understand the information in th2 presentation.
kh,,:11 we finish the group disLussion and hove our team solution
we'll givc you the inswers tc the duestions so you will know
how you diC.
In -tfo wrap-up we will have hence. to discuss the reasons for
the answers.

I iretions:
t':117,n you g,Tt: your auestions, inswer them true or false basce upon
wh3t you remembpr ilom thP presentation -nice about 10 minutes.

will hive 20 minutos to om2 up with our team solution
by sharing our unswers and thP reasons for them.
in getting our team solution we should:

;: ,2t consensus on th.- answers - that is egre:iment from the
total group that the answer is true or false. LLt's not just
mehanieully vote on the answers.
Answer 'A_ aueetions so we will have to be earefuloi
our
;.'ork to get is many right is possible. In the wrap-up wo will
have hah-e to see how eadh group did in working together

.

determine how we did as a teem by comparing our team score to
the average of our individual scores, don't change your answe:rs on
your i_J(7:stionnair.

Your position .,an change As a result of discussion but don't
(hange the true or false on your answer sheet.
.- v,:hen you finish we want you to score your own answers, total
t.::e number rornedt for Pa ii member of th2 group and then
divide by the number of f-pple in the group to get an ".average
tEan s. ore."

':inen you work in your group it would 1)2 good idEl tO t

fliirman dd ..:omeode to kep tru(k of your teem solution.
lak. Let's : h team will (.7) the best lob of ,:,orkitij

tojrth,_r to get t' :nsw-rs 'orrcdt.

hisc, 6Ut
al:),'It

breik idto gi

III
.-dcryon

tr

1

ip3Itt: -,nswer.

dveryone hus 'omplete,

Jroatt-,,s are to h.c.t.



Litter 6roup Effectiveness Cui

' 1. In so'illhanqe prcgrams, the less study the better.
down to work.

6E-t riaht

lin most people in the. United Ftates talk about litter, they'
re illy know wh-it they're nlking about.

1 .-irelecs pedestrians and motorists cause most of the litter
im this ountry.

T. I' . The littor proble would be solved if We reduced the amount of
beverage and fooE-product packaging in the country.

rhL t irst-v r gcm1 of every litter-reduction prograrL should
be to reduk ! litter to the u level.

e. It would help it everyone began to think of litter As a solvable
probleTu rather than as a crisis.

7. Unless you tackle the whole city you live in, you can't cle;In
up sm111 part or neighborhood.

r. 0. 'v;hen you get right down to it, we can't rilange our littering
behavior nor71s.

People will only pick up litter in areas that they feel they
"own" or "belong to them" in some way.

T. F. 10. The key in litter reduction is to finc', the one group that most
contributes to littering, and ,:ome down hard on them.

C. 11. .-nce we've ehanged the norms of the people who actually litter,
we don't have to be concerned with the norms of the litter

gs,tekeepers.

T. C. 1:. Cirm enforcement of litter laws is the'sin 7 ,,st important
ingredient in solving the litter problem.

1 "



Litter GrouD Effectiveness Answers

1. In social-change programs, the less study the better. Get right
down to work.

False.

Many litter-control programs have failed because time wasn't taken to
look carefully at local conditions and situations and to take advantage
of methods that have lxi.en devised to meet them. The order should be:
analysis first, clear up the contusions, then act.

When most people in the United States talk about litter, they really
know what they're talking about.

Ealse.

Litter is different things to diffelent people. To some, it's a few
scraps of paper. To others, it's a junked car or a heap of garbage. There
is no common dcmominator. It's also a matter of one's individual
perception.

Lareless pedestridn:: ric motorists cause most of the litter in this
country.

They are mor cctributors. But redent surveys of 105 eities in 17
s'cates show that, in the aggregate, the five other sources a(countcd for
a 13rger percentage of the total litter.

Thc, litter problem wduld be solved it we reduced the 'mount of
beverage and food-product packaging in the country.

;Iirieys show there arr 150 sepdrate items of litter. In or, ,r to make a
major dent in th( litter T,roblem through this method, a ho: ut items

in't do without would hdve to be eliminated. EVC'T -wsblpers,
)r instdn e. Horms dnd th, system prodft e litter. Hut products.

The first-year UGA1 GI every litter-reduction program 110 be to
redu(e litter to thc.

s.y prQb ibi.y J1w,i7s Livr, 'OV flrrj1J mulint of 1 11,4, Hit u
litt( r .11; L 1-(;1, (.(! to i rdnimurt opt,th.10

.11/ i yn i> q, ir, t:t,, t:ti ittk of .1 ,1!-;

r it.;f1(:r
i ,1 r i ;

;1)11 t 1;1;1

Ijf(' 110 1)11, i t hrc-, ru 117(1 ; thf.rf,' mor(
rt.ii I th y. rr, t 'r i .1 1 iir(1f i pit t INC r i I

pdri; V ( 'r, 1 .11{1 r: Hr.(,1,d1T; j.!; th (in.ly h
vition
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7. Unless you tackle the whole city you live in, you can't clean up a
small part or neighborhood.

False.

There are countless instances of residents building 1SiV of
cleanliness in the midst of normally dirty cities. In f, an effective
strategy is to make and keep small areas clean and gradually to expand
them until eventually they include the entire community.

H. When you get right C.-)wn to it, we can't change our littering behavior
norms.

[ 315e.

If there is a real desire in the community to have clean surroundings.
human norms can be changed. Pract that produce litter can be re-
plwed with practices that produce (Aeanliness.

People will only pick up litter in areas that they feel they "own" or
"belong to them"in some way.

True.

The key is to build people's sense of involvement, pride and sense
o "ownership" in all areas of the (:ommunity.

10. They key in litter reduetion 15 to find the one group that most
ontributes to littering, and eome down hard on them.

blame-pla,:ing or scope-gooting si.;Jle group is a sign that the entire
Jitter-enilture or system is not :utliciently understood. The key is
to confront the gatekeepers and litterors at all sown sources within
the litter system or cultur.

11 (qt(!e vo've (hanged the norms of the people who a 'tually litter, we don't
have to be (.ory_ern-A with the norms of th littor gatekeepers.

Falsr .

matter what the norms of tbr: 1 itterer:; are, if there 15 inadr.qu,itO
. Llnt 'no r dt ion at tThe sevrn sour«s, there will eventuall y be 1 itter.
Also, we will probably always need 1 itter ehange -agents to monitor
And hu5tain this II I ort .

.1; Irrri rq.if orceIrnnt of 3 ittc.r 1Iw 1 imp()rt,int: n(Ir n(11(.nt:
i r,t-Avinrj tho 1 it:tor ;irobil,-y,.

i

I ( 1:', ( (. ri ( )r.( .'!(-11t7 '/.i le i I inijr(H, i nt: in norto i i I(

tr, hiovor, or rnirif or(ont ,trr, r.!.;n(,nt: 1,1:1 t hi II( (r I t i i.
irr 1), IF, ir ru jr,;:, (j,, by .1. t owl 'Hy I r -rodn, .1. ion



ENVIRONMENTAL
QUESTIONS:
Research and Communicaton

INTP.,DPU-'TICN
Environment:11 problems -re not new -- they have plagued mankind for

years. Today n ern ir heightened. There is lively debate among -onierned
sliientists and c itL:ens .-as, to the '-1US it Pollution. Most agree th,3t man
s the primary polluter -- that !flan' s desire for convenience and unconcern tor

Naste have brought us to a point where the future of life on this planet as
we know it has an we eia Sri f uture.

11,:o1,3gists s'-ientists sds. s,tudy the relationship between the living
.and non-living eh ironment tel 3 us that the overload of unnatural, rrldri-rr,:?,
hastes, is disruptini- natural 'y Ih s 37-..o that the impart is bring lel t global ly.
The "free" use of s:'ryb dy' sale and water for the disposal of fa,..tory ;N.:Ste:-
poi lutes in a big 'Nay. 1%lan s .1ers Ire f.pr convenience -- automobiles, disposablc
paper produLts, tifroN -away bottles-- r.ptributes to pollution. ThE turn

su711 wasteful habits will b(- a long !!-H expensive one.
around

f people ar tl-:e pol intl , then people will have to, solve,
pollution pr.fblemni. Farrli one of us is ::. I luter and we must be- ome aware
how w. ran ourb our negativ..- thl environment, first step is to
be, ome infrmee thr. :rohif.:qns with loyal off i, ials, take fir !d
trips, talk with euyirpnmcntll e<pert. Being aware is not enough. If som(-
thiNg guiNg t, 1)0 done, ,, all h37(... to de it. As well as making Langen in
yolist daily Ii ft -- by using the -iut...m.,t) Ile less, by using returnable Lottl;

ihsulating your 1...me to, -min, asvc euergy, et., . you y an nontribute to t
sclution ot .ortans r.rivironTri,:lts-11. issues.

br:('.'plo' involved in -.-mmunity ntion to solve ( nta 1
Pr :blems. Is s best to ne le ri j mportant issue at a time. After you are
'well- orno d on the fa, f Ind ...ut working on the prcllem.
lo ii or state rise evatipn ,:rg-wi I. ation. 11-1('/V Metrolin.a Lnvirorlmi nil

o en Asso fatic 71 ), the rra ub, and tfir, :\utobon !'. iety iv' 3 ,,, a 1
jr. ups., '11 ons( rvat Lon we I of 11 rth ''arol Ina) is a st,3tr, rt.

tz-r ydar rugrrssr,1. urn ! it:(. ,Jmmit: yourself t CI s.
ti.jH

71.71:
, (duo:. r,, tud. nt u 1 i ,1,.1,

ft 'i jt ! pr ip . I ,I i' ,7; , iv/ j,
1i! trt, it i !.t 1, r, i

e7l, : - ..t ' 1..1 i r ij
L!()I,".

KH.r..,,1i : SI ki' r-11!1 ,:t !. '1.,
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Write t,; ;.:Etrol in a Environmental C ncern .:sociat ion, `: O3 i..ksen
Road, har Litt(' , North Carolina 28,W

. Write to Environmental Education Program for N- rth rolina, Pc:st
Of f ice Box Sl;?c:), Raleigh, North Carolina .?7b07 tor inform:tic-xi On
conservation, ecology, or the environment in gener al :7.1 dis-
play in the ..71.a5sroom with materials.
Write letters to your l'ongres'2man and state legislators asking for
inf.:,rmation about bills and pending legislation on environmental
management. This should be done on a al level also. Check with
The Sierra C 1 ub, central Piedmont ChaptEr..

E. Try to get someone from the Water Quality livision - ".,3tPr and Air
Resour..._ es, North arolina Lepartment of Natural and Economic Resources,
C.onccrd, N rth C.Hrolina to come and speak with your class. Also con-
s ider 5eeking- information from the 11. S.Department of Agriculture-Soil
onservation Serv ice, Raleigh, North Iiru1in,

. ikc f ield trip to your community's %.\/:ter department or electric
.:omp any, gas ..omp.ny .and sanitation department, including the
land f ills to find out how these services function in regard to the
environment .

7. )rgni: crb -Ite in your classroom about environmental management,
"pro" and " .on" sides should be .ideduately represented.

ike .3 1it of !dEjectives and verbs which vividly describe and show
by actions various dspects of nature,.

J Read poems such as Rpbert Frost' s Stopping by the Woods on a Snowy
Evening." h.:: ide !,,That the author's intent was and write an essay
des..ribing your re .ict ion to the poem.

10 . ilf,-)1ors, smells, and sounds in nature offer great diversity and beauty
in wh might otherwise be very dull scene . After a short walk fil)
.iround your nr. ighborhood, nonsider if this kind of activity can be
worthwhi le or others.

11. Jfl 1 tt nip locate all the national forests, parks, game preserves,
which you might be ab1 e. to visit. Very creative compositions, poems,
essays, can !CM(' About is a result of these experiences.
E ich student should decide what he can talk about in reference to the
environment af-. part of an 3ss ignment after environmental visits have
been completed. T'-udents dan sne,ik before Sdout groups or other
issemblies.

1 H:ye the r] xpE riment ir the lassroom with produc ing their own
flowers, or gr ing their own seedling trees, or c leaning the area
iround thei r ecting leaves or insedts for display.

F. h student m dec ide if his dom,:amity ran benef it from these kind-
1:.ti/ities. X pirq ,3 iourna !ur ing those oxperiences ran be re-
Inc' for the :--,':udent. stanco fr,..)m the S ierrn lub
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Pole Pliying:
Mry is ,a nut ah,-ut environmental management. She goes downtown to
city N111 to 'omplin Mout several trees that are being cut down to
make way for i highway. She tries to persuade the City Council to
reconsider their orders. S-me students cun portray interested eitiz,ens,
some can pLrtray the Council, and others c-m prepare to take the
opposite vi jr om Mary to present all sides.
ccntinuum:
1. Where would you :1 3e yourself on the line?

Mirtha
rive 1.1,, 7

Martha drives a o.ir to school, work, church and play.
I o1 tt,.,

--ctivities are no more than a block from her home. un iT H an( r h .

W liking Lucy lives on the same street, goes to the same rhur,
school. Sne walks ev'erywhere, even across town to her

,,sociation:
1. aow students several pictures of plants and animals. HIP ILfm

write in 60 seconds eight words which come to mind immediatL17.
3tudents Lan share with the class those words which they j(J.1«; down.

EESDUR ES
Books:
Air and Water Pollution, Gk-!rald Lcinwand, Editor, Washington Square

Press, 1969.
Challenge and change -- United States HisLory: The Second Century.

Ebling, Johnson and Perrone, Laidlaw Brothers, 197,.
( larifying /dues Through Subject Matter: Application for the classroom,

Hirmon, Kirschenbaum, and Simon, Winston Press, Inc.197.3.
Lii._ti.c.aric Herbert L. Hanson, Bonanza Books, 1952.
Environmental quality The First -tnnual Report of the cjuncil on

Environmental (._uality, U.S. Government Printi, OfficE August,1970.
Esays on _ommunity L.fe and AtivitiC23, Dimensions 1

M(Alenburg, February, 1.017i.

The Eonomic Impact of Pollution (ontrol: A Summary ot i,cent Studies,
csuncil on Environmental quality, 14,partment of Commerce, and
Environmental Prote(tion ',gency, March, 1972.

Tne Environmental HIndbo)k, Garrett Bell, Editor, Ballentine B, oks,
1970.
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LAND USE .°
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5. Become aotively involved in technique of ehallenging zoning
changes.

t. Compare Leopold's "Land Ethic" philosophy, vs. pioneer land
ethic philosophy.

ACTIVITIES
1. On maps of Charlotte-Mecklenburg show:

a. Proposed Lflnd Use plan for Charlctte-Mecklenburg
b. Housing units ( present and future)
c. Shopping centers
d. Commercial land uses
e. Industrial parks
f. Proposed industrial zoned land ( all uses)
g. Parks, including bike trails, existing and proposed
h. United States Soil Conservation Service Land Use Classification

(ID. 421, Odum)
2. Visit City Hall, and study composite map of proposed areas.
3. Pesearch urban development; its history, present status, and plans

for future. Praw up a plan you think would be suitable for Charlotte-
Mecklenburg.

I. Secure speakers or personally interview the following officials:
a. Mayor
b. Residential developer
c. Commercial developer
d. C)unty Commissioner
e. Member of planning commission
(The following duestions may be appropriate as guides: Zoning:
What is .oning? How does it affect traffic congestion? Where doe.
the authority for zoning come from? How do we reconcile zoning re-
strictions with our heritage of individual property rights? How
is zoning changed or amended? What recourse does a citizen have
who disagrees with a decree of the 7.oning board?
F r Ye:yor or member of Planning rommission:

1. Por what reasons would a city want to grow larger?
What advantages has the larger city? What disadvantages?

2. Hrw, idealistically, should a zoning board function?
In practice, what has happened?

i. Sather information on the following specific proposals:
a. Sugar c:reek
b. MeAlpine Parkway
c. Bike trails
In each of the following areas, make an inventory -- a visual or
pictorial investigation, using any method of data collection that
seems appropriate. F.)r example: opinion polls of residents, ques-
tioning, counts of facilities, traffic counts, maps in greater detail,
ete. Look -it each area with these things in mind:
a. (umponents -- wooded, farm, residenti31, industrial, eommereial,

natural resourees, witer erosion, sewage disposal.
b. Past/prce-,ent/futnre -- make ;) vipual overview of the ar(i.
e. Problems.
d. Planning.

1. Shopping «!ntPr
2. (,sidenti,A1 noighb:)rhood
1. Industrial/ommereial area

Pural arr:a on the urb,an fringe.
Some duestions for diqcussion:
a. What are some of the eomponent parts int(2rrlated':
b. How are the different areas interrelated?

1 3
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o. In what ways are the component parts interrelated?
d. What are some "focus" words ( themes) that cGuld be used for

further study of this area?
e. What examples did you find in your area that:

1. Illustrate the past?
2. Typify the present?
3. Indicate the future?

r. What do you recommend for meeting the future needs of your area?
g. If you were the ( ity Planning Commission, whiit guidelines would

you develop for consideration of future devei.opments in your area?
h. Identify three factors that affect the quality of your area.

7. Make an Environmental Impact Study on the effect of these develop-
ments (Th the surrounding areas for example:
a. E istland Shopping Cnter
b. hilworth area, including restoration efforts

!ALUES LARIFICATION
Either//!Jr For,:ed ChLise:

(May be used as an introduction to Land Use Encounter).
Pick five or six of the following items. Divide room in half and have
students move tu side designated when they make their choice. Each
student will pick a partner and discuss reasons for his choice. Students
must pick DIFFERENT partner each time. Time limit: 2 minutes for
discussion.

Big House
Penthouse
Split-level
Wilk
Motorcycle
Gourmet c,(R
Bubbling brook
Sdreened porch
Mountain
A stitch in time
Manicured lawn
Rural road

B. Public Interview:
Teacher asks for volunteers. Teacher may ask student any question
that thr, teacher in turn is willing to be asked. Student has the option
of passLng, but must answer all questions honestly.
1. Does your family do anything together that is fun?
z. If you oould be any age, what age would you be?

Pid you go on a vacation this year? If you could go anywhere in
the world you wanted to next year, where would you go?

1. What is something you have done about an environmental issue that
you are proud of?
hu you Ireel that the energy shortage was contrived to push up the
price gasolinu ?
ho you like to take long walks? nat place (10 you like to walk
to. the mo,A?

7. Is there anything spe-ial about family mcans at your home?
How do you spend your time after schuul?
t)f all the things you do in your free tiaie, what do you like the most?

10. H,Ive you a hobby whidh takes up a lot of your time? .What is it?
11. What (el(brity would you like HT a friend ?

S. hid you 1:7(.1 *roll away from home as i crild? hid you ever want to?

Small cottage
Bungalow
Apartment
Ride
Tandem bicycle
Hardee's fan
Placid lake
Picture window
Valley
Better late than never
Woods
('ity street

ii



13. Do you do things spontaneously, or do you think things through
before doing anything?

1.. Do you ever do things just because others expect you to do them
that way?

V. RESOURCES
Books:
Environmental Quality: The S,_cond Annual Report of the Council on

Environmental Quality, August, 1971, Superintendent of
Documents, U.S.Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C.
20102, Stock No. U11-0005, 2.00.

Dimensions for Charlotte-Mcklenburg -- What Should the Puture Be?
Dimensions for Charlotte Mecklenburg Executive Park, charlotte,
14-.rth Carolina.

Ring Up Your City, A Yellow Pages for Teachers.
Yellow Pages of Learning Resources, Resources Directory.
Comprehensive Plan, 1995, Charlotte-Mecklenburg, Mecklenburg Planning

Commission, December, 1973.
Metrolina Atlas, Clay and. Orr, University of N-rth C3rolina Press, 1972.
Fundamentals of Ecology, Odum, Eugene P., W. B.Saunders Company, 1971.
Environment and Man, Richard Wagner, W. W. Norton and Company, 1971.
Values Clarification,Simon, Howe, Kirschenbaum, Hart Publishing

Company, Inc.,1972.
Urbanization and Environment, Physical Geography of the City, Detwyler

and Marcus, Duxbury Press, 1972.
Design with Nature, M Harg, Ian L., Natural History Press, Garden City,

Nw York, 1969.(Ch3rlotte-Mecklenburg A.V.Department also has
film)

The Last Landscape, W. H. Whyte, Doubleday, Garden city, New York, 196 .

S.ind (:ounty Almanac and Sketches H,,re and There, Aldo Leopold,
Oxford Press, 1919.

Filmstrips: ( Found at Nature Museum)
"Ecology and Man," Set III, M. Craw
"Environment. Uanging Man's Values", GA

12 - P:3rt I. "The Enmy is Us."
127 - P;A:T II. "Remaking the Patterns."

"Ecology: Understanding the crisis," ( with recording)
- " Environments and Ecosystems."
- " Man in E-osystems."

q 1 - " Human !ommunities, Simple and cHmplex."
- " .reating Tmbalanre."
- " Testrying the Future."
- " (.reating thr( Future."

"Arr.,-ria's Urban risis, " qroap I, :%/1:, ( with reeording)
q 1 - "The Foots of our drbari Problc."

- "The, Air P. ,llutin
- "Writer Plutiod Prohlem."
- " -- A P llutant."
- "The Transportation

"The 11Husinj
Program:

"The 'A:ate of th- Dnvir:mrl-nt," (dypus..
" jt un t Frivdryfr,r1t,11 ' (dypus.



Films :

"1u1t.LJyIj n che E.rth, " Pj T T. ,

jr. /5r.
"Urban :.7praw1 rs us P Growth, "
Games :

" North rL1ina E,epartment of Administration.
in n.s Environtp:.nt, "

"K 1 ug, " doubt tu l use C.n hiah si ho level
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MET RO L INA MINERALS
Wise Resource Use

I. TNTROIUCTION
North ,:arolina has 6 large potential mineral wealth, and over 300

varieties of rooks and minerals have been identified. Of these more than 70
have been produced in qommerial amounts. Although mining is nct generdlly
recognized as one uf N Tth Yarolina's mdjor industries, mining and quarrying
are an important segment of the economy and one which has experienced sig-
nificant growth during the past 25 years.

Metrolina, twelve counties within a 50 mile radius of Charlotte, lies in
the richest mineral belt in North C:Irolina. One of the most important products
is granite used for concrete and road building, and at present North Carolina
produces more brick than any other state.

Natural rounded gravel is very limited in Metrolina, and granite is
quarried in Powan, Mecklenburg, Gaston, Lincoln, Cabarrusgand.Irladell counties
for use as "gravel."

Guld is certainly the most "oft discussed" mineral resource in Metrolina.
The Rudisil Mine near the intersection of Trade and Tryon produced over

1,000,000 in gold between 1830 and 1939. 577,000 oz. of gold have been
recorded as having been mined in the twelve counties called Metrolina.

The largest money-maker at present is Lithium, whiqh is mined from peg-
matite deposites in Lleveland and Gaston counties. These quarries also produce
feldspar and mica iS by-products. Also associated with these mine5 are tin
arui beryllium ores, but the technology for separating these ores does not allow
e-.onomic mining of these ores.

-ommercial deposit:5 of high-alumimi minerals (which contain more than 50
pergent -31uminum), ire found at Henry Knob in V rk 2(Dunty, and on ('rowder's
MLuntain.

North 1 arulina is the number one producer of feldspar is produced as a
by-product of the pegmatite mining in nieveland and York counties.

BEHAVIORAL ',-)BJErlIVES

After eompleting this en-ounter, the student should be able to:
1. lqentify the 4 maior geological belts of Metrolind.

Ntme 5 or e rock formation 7. found in the immedi3te area.
3. Identify sewral products made from local minerals.

Identify and des,:ribe 5 types of mining methods used in the area.,
5. Pet:ogni,..e at 1e3st one area that is being abused in Metrulina.

Hlme ; dr by-produdts that could be reclaimed by recynling Wdst0F,
5uch a5 aluminum, from fly 15h rdleised by the stram generation process.

7. Li5t reasons ,A(hy mLnr.i hcul( be eonserved.
Atiyely be4.;:rie ihvulved in promoting ,onservation of Metrulina's
r. ';0ur

TTITIJF
. md1;.-11!) trolina.

map of the tro 'Ana gion la at( ttcral r :;()I.lr( r.;

tl! prr'Sr'rlt: upp
t di7p Lay s inpHfl of and ;)rodu tr 'rid' f rom thrsc orr.s.

4. Take a field trip to:
t pre s(A-0:. mi ning :ind/or quarrying per it :nuc.

b. nve5tiga controve r5ia 1 pri vate mining v. p :rk larH ar,.- suc
a5 'rowdc,r's Muntain.

o tide pr,. jts : Make slid es. abus ive pre)Ltivr, tn t Ir-t visual
reeord:3 fur comparison at present and future datdr3.
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Research P.. ill %..astes chat dontain
of redyoling by-products from locil pro,:esses.

7. betermine what enservation plans have alreac; ::con andert_:, .411
proposed by the charlotte/M.klenburg P]annjng .ommission.

e2. Write letters to Cyntrolina rouncil of Governp.ents pror-sirs,
vation o)f.- trolirt S miner.11 resources.

7.rRATEGTE':.--;

C.ontinuum:
letermin students' stand on mining operations. 7s nublio P,rk use of
1-1nd it rhe site: on tne field trip.
:nk Order:

List 10 manuf-i:tur,d produ:-ts from resour-es mined in this lrea. Arrange
h in order 0 importanec to student in mnintaining eaeh life style.

Playing!
K,./aait is used :In insulating substinde, parti2ularly in the
r011S of usvci it: the manuldctun

:.:aintAin has a rich supply of this material, which is obtained
by strip mining. --:nservations, by influenre on state legislators, have
manJjen to, stop strip mining nnd set rrowder's f,:nuntain aside as a state
park.
The V-b r'o'; or' unit mini --kyanite, insulators, ovens, ceramics.
Play; President: 'irt iaubers ssoci ition (ceraffiic products wholesaler)

Owner: r(htr-..1 vonur i.erami,:s and ift aop
Pr _;ident: O!rip lIt iincj Sr pc ration, rrowder's

Aljigard: iver
,Pn.e upon a timr 50cr ms a real. estate dealer named (jteele, who learned
tnat some m:Irshian-: hE-.) and his partner owned might be condemned for a

s....;ipped it to an unsuspedting buyer for a moun in
trayt pr,v,d 1 :ter to oontain minerals. Hr then leased.the land to
a mining mpiny who employed many of the lo-al people. (bne of those

employ, !ohn P!rith, father of twelve.
E./erythidg fine and the d-mmunity welyomed the new industry until
131D and B t sy 1,.cv?-111 notined that the local lake no longer had good

fishing .r le-ar wJter for sNiing. iiPon investigation they discovered
mu,-11 silting ind pollutant that , ould be traced directly to the mining
operatidn. n tLe (.7; (fall': had heJen drawn to the area by the uniqueness
.f tne DiAnt Arimr:H1 ii Fe il the re*riationa 1 opportunities, they
were appalled at the rapid disappearance.
By instigating an a ti'i 1 a 1, r(gional, statc environmental alert,
they nres:nred representati-e Lx ( the silent par'ner in the mine) to .
close down the in intl I in Lnvirnmental fmpact ntatement dould be made.

thr ,perat.r -1:1 engineer, immediitely asked fur thc Ph.
hn turvif, lvin feed his

krtry ojn, jai weifire worker. blocked the
IpP! 1 It ti.! ! t : I' tTk, V10 .11 thn :.;LA;p

i.' '1, . ; t:k.) p,:y thr r rr,nt

t r' i. ti t:F1'. !I i i r'' p

!Hr. 1, 10- mf t,)!-H
i.1t--7 tTh, t h

'1 )p, u t j .r)t
r! 1.

. 17Y:1, tr, t ; t

f,J i "
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M:v:e (!cal with Mr. 'Steele in which he reopened the mine on the
basi of 3 :.luestionable Environmental Impact statement by Mr. Deal.

th, s,t3te to buy 25 acres of mountain land which couldn't
Pc mied in orh.--r to ostablish a state pJrk.
Eeceived S. of the rcturns on the sale of the land to the state.
'allee in r: ,)ortra an:, Ji a "unday special" on the reinstatement
,ff the *.ith anh the great employment opportunities in the area.

L of t:he htra t.rs in ,Tder tao. "villanous" he is to you.

ar-H P:m.ph1cts:

hniversity ot NoTth Carolina N-ess, 1972.
I ,.:;;..-1dy t 1 Ljtication, Environmental Ecucation Center

charTotte,-:' :rg S.hools, pp. t-,-7.7).

.:::2rehcnsive Plan :.arlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Lommission.
iimensicns for Ylartn..t: -M-cklenburg, ,-harrlotte-Mecklenburg Planning

The Yjneral Industry of North Carolina. ( see below)*
\ Popuscad Program for the Regulation of Ni.ning in P,LJrth Carolina,

Nrth Carolina Dpartment of Natural and Elonomic Resources,
P. D. 271,87, Fileigh, North (.arolina, 27611.

;, I irectory of Principal Mineral Producers of North Carolina.
of Publil:ations of the I.)vision of Mineral Resources.

Co I',::oraol1GeoleralResources--itroductiontothel
of N-rth C,arolina.

iHuse Fill E.0, The Mining 11-t of 1971.
l'he Star of the fleolo ic Makin of N .rth .nrolina.
:cology field !ip - urg and .Jston Lounties.

:uperintendent of hgeuments, U.S.Government Printing Office,
..,shington, TI. ., 2010, 10 cents.

.cAng Natural I pour es,(1I!'ivironmenta] E;:ucatien (-nter, Nature Museum)

D,_mand
1(I) The Supply

ill Bilancing the _.upply and Demand
and Natural l'esourcer,

:! H.' In the hiolcgist Meet the Demand?
11. .n the hemist Pcnew the :*,t_ipply?
_ 11 tb hysi trike a Es Jan:- ,

ur ::atur:31 LBS, , colr, 1] min. (J-S)

y inj onr reat n
"Th.. I t Priyit .



PRE SER VAT ION
Man's Environmental Attitudes

I. INTRODUCTION
American attitudes toward the environment are reflected in our own

American history. The earliest E ! pean settlers found a country which
appeared to have unlimited resour, Early nettlers often used the bound-
less resources indiscriminately and wastefull.

,-olonial days were days of large land owners, including George Washington
3nd soil from his fields likely washed into the Potom'ac River. Contour
plowing, to prevent soil erosion, was suggested by Thomas Jefferson.

In the 19th century, Henry David Thoreau voiced his indignation and
,Joncern about man's destruqtion of nature and the values of the society in
W31den or Life in the Woods. He wanted for a society which would "create"
wilderness areas where wild life would be protected. John J. Audubon aroused
interest in wildlife as well - - particularly birds - - with his paintings.

National concern for the vanishing American frontier, resulted in
legislation which designated Yellowstone National Park in 1872. Thirty
national parks have been thusly created by the 1960's, with national park
1nds totallying 13.5 million acres.

But American attitudes were not 0r mind in the late 19th century
11(1 early 90th century. While some fre,' preservation of America's
f,nishin7, Mr.'. areas, others felt forests should be cut, and ores should
b- mi!lEr! witnOuc. restraint FA.ich activity, it was said, brought employment

c. progress, America's resiarces were to be used for the good of the country.
In PreFident G:ver rleveland put 21 million acres into the forest

resev,;',. -- under the Federal Peserve Act of 1891 - - an act which was
pasen against'business opposition and public apathy. President Roosevelt
put mcdre acres into the national forest system - - 64 million acres- - than
any other president.

World War I -- demanding quantities of natural resources as never before--
including petroleum, and the increasing prosperity of 1920's ended in economic
and environmental disaster! Worn out, and over-used soil, compounded by
drought conditions, turned parts of this countryinto a "dust bowl," and
brought us in a new area of environmental management by the federal govern-
ment. Prinklin I.Poose:elt and C-)ngress established the Tennessee Valley
Authority to protect and develop the Tennessee Piver Valley and the Civilian
Conservation (arps was organized. In 1936, the first federal policy on
flood control was established by the .lood rontrl Act. Conservation -- or
management of resources by the feder.il government-- was born out of disaster
in the 190's.

Giorld War TI began the greatest surge of resource consumption experienced
by this, or any other country. NEarly 93 million tons of high-yrot.L. ore were
mined in 1944 alone, and the rich ore deposfts of the upper Great Lakes region
were so o!erworked that incresingly, the hnited States his had t..-::

miner,J resources abroad, ince Wrld 1-1 the consum-,' : n of petroleum and
other resourres has 41tinued to soar.

[IL the nuOts theJ federal governrivnt in rPspm with the Water
Quality in 11n, the , lean Pivers Vestorition I,ct in I.6, and the Air
Quality A t in PM/. The Prcsident's 'oundil on rnvironmental VidS
established in 199, in 1970, the r vironmEntal Protection Agency was
created. Tnis time the legislation was orientrd toward environmental clean-
ua rather thin resource management.
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II. FEHAVIONAI. oF4;H.TF.T.L3

1. List and exolin 3 re-cht thit indiate a :rend returninj to
environmental quality indicitive of -olonial '

2. Dutline the tre:id conservAtion fiom shington t.) :fu

present.
List Animals rn_f hive become extinct ind 10 th,' have been
P.idingerfd.

III. :YTIVITP:"S

Present ind toliow-up the two-part sound ti17strip,
"Environment: Lhanging MJn's Volues."

mip ot the United States, show the mlin viter systems and
the types of land surfaces.

3. :)n 1 mip ( use symbols) show the natural resources such as minerals,
animals ,:nd national parks.
List ond explain rows passed to protect our environment.
;:crite E, biographies ot men who nave advocated conserwition.
Expliin Lcw animals have been treated and what is being done
;bout this.

7. ',%tite 1 cdmposi:ion about how man has used ond abused his environ-
m-nt in the Unitcd States.
Pretend you are i newspaper reporter and write an item about a
nitural disaster or a conflict between business and environmental

d. Make a poster depicting scme type of pollution.
10. Hive a field trip to see the pollution in the community.
11. 'ind out whit our community is doing About pollution. Have o

speaker to tilk to the (iliss about this.

IV. 7:)LUES CLAPIFIC'4TI'_)N

'2.ebate:

conservotion is a method used to help wich 3n immediate shortage of
resources

or

onservation is the thoughtful planning necessary to preserve the
resources for future geherations.
Taking 1 :tind:
Hive the ':lass select a controversial subjent. Eich student should
write a slogan ibout the subject and make o poster using the slogan.
A 7:emonstriti,:.. 7oy be held by the students walking around the room
corrying their posters. The.posters are then taped to the walls of
the 'lassroom. T'f-e students miy write letters-to-the-editor, or moy
write to their congressmdn, -a member of the (ounty Commissioners, or
the miyor of the city. In thcse letters, the students should express
their stanC; the reasons r the stind.
Alternative S ti.)n
Each student is to write out briefly whit he would dp in a given

T c-se s ituatios m,iy be r!iS.r:USSCH in jrcups to dE.i
tt* bE mcst (iesirable. T e clistissin

-71 miy n1 iss.

u are w behin s:7c 'ne. see him take nit pie e of
nhewing gun irld drop the wripping to the sidewalk. '': u ore twenty
feet behind him. :deafly, whit would you do:

iu ire to shop for your mother. She his jusf enoratc ncr
Jhrr,flm and kit'2heh. She his used yellow and green in :_ne kitchen

ink and grey in the bathroom. It is beautiful, and everything
4-s. You are to buy paper towels, paper napkins, toilet tissue.
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ifl 1 1 tissue. other would like to carry out her motif in

th( Iewly-de:or ited rooms with these items. Since you know that
tht: dye used in these prcduyts help cause pollution, vou know white
is best for hir environment. What would you do?
Phe 1 iss is goin,IT on A pidnie. You are to purchase the soft drinks
to tike on the picni'. Are you going to buy the sodas in disposable
bottles or reusHble bottles?

Books

Eology. Man's Relationship vo his Environment. Lawrence J. Pauline,
Ind Howard 'eishaus, (Dxford Book compan, Inc., 1971.

North -irolina's Work in Environmental Protection, Robert W. Scott,
.Hrolina Symposium, 1970.

P opfe And Their Environment, Social Studies, 7, 8, 9, Matthew J.
Brennin, Editor, J. G. Ferguson Publishing ('ompany, 1969.

People and Their Environment, Social Studies, 10, 11, 12, Matthew
Brehnan, Editor, J. G. Ferguson Publishing Company, 1969.

[ilmstrips.
"Environment ( hanging Values," Park I. Enemy vs. US,

Pirk II, "Remaking the Patterns," Guidance Associates.
"Le-irning bout ( ,,nservation," Coronet Films.

servatim for Today's Americi," SVE.

TLe C;ame af t and Nature," Urban Systems, Inc.
"E E C -- The Energy-Environment Game, 7-12," (reati.ve Studies, Inc.

Ttal Ehvironment," SteA-Vaughn (

"'ur Ehvironment Pr,..'-)lem or Promise," *istrom.



SETTLEMENTS:
Effect of Environment

I. INTFTUCTION
"Our every a,t -- eating, sleeping, breathing -- is a ceremony re-

attirming our clependenc on 1 ther Earth and our kindship with her every
,hild". dayle High Pinc, ( in Akwesasne N tes)

WIlen European settlers began to colonize this country, there were
approximately one million native Americans living on the land -- as many,
some have speculated, as the land would sustain given their lifestyle.
xly settlers came to this country from ..'rowded lands, with physical

settings shaped by thousands of years of occupancy. Finding a land of
superabundance, they were eager for growth and natural resources were used
lavishly. While pioneers and developers weren's aware of the spoilage,
they unwittingly fostered the idea, still held today, that resources couldbe used with abandon, as there was always a new frontier -- with unlimited
resource: -- an attitude often referred to as a frontier philosphy.

II. .NVIRiNt1ENTAI, ENCDUNTEE
Behavioral Objectives:
;t the conclusion of a su encounter, the student should be
able
1. I,nmstrate 1- understanding ot the different ways of life or

cultures dev;...d,-d in the different sections of the United States
by comparing the :ulture of Spanish colonies and English colonies
or the ways of life in the .:-),uthern celonies and the New England
colonies in thr British colonies.
Explain sever2l reasons why the colonists came to the New World
and the influence this had on the culture which developed in the
United :jtates.

[.:sr'ribe the rle environment played in the development of the way
at in the .:nited States.

s ge)graphical reasons why man settled in any particular
are.A.

B.

1 . 07-: 3 mv,) sh,4, thE types of land surfaces and main waterways.
:ake a h.irt listing the European settlement, who settled there,
cEriOtUo f tlp loition, when settled, type of government,

language ! the rcligion of the people.
Tike a list of wrd'a thath::,- , today that came from these European

an:
.

thc- >.mced the development of different
cf dilf(_rent of different types of government,

oL dirvnt kind: c)t- labor, Ind of different kinds of entertainment.
The clss may divided into groups to do research and reports on
each -ountry settling in the New V'orld, and their colonies there.
:(h group woul Present these to the rest of the class in an interest-

ing m,..1nner. This (.ould done in the f,rm of a play or role playing.
. sample ol to.Jds from thc2 different countries or sections of the
United htts u.-,ed by the colonists may be served to the students.

7. Illustrate th, tools u:;e,1 in thc everyday life of the colonists.
.pmpare those to.A_s in use in different areas.

U. ExplAin ho.:' the United States Governm?nt evolved from the British
governrnt.
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9. Illustrate and explairi the differences between tb r. colonists and
the Indians ways of life,

10. Explain how different settlements used the natural resources.
11. Explain the effect that the mercantilist theory had on colonial III

developmcnt.
1. Explain how the white man changed the environment of the New

rld when he :.ame here.

III, VALUES CLAPIEICATION
A. Pole Playing:

1. Pretend that you are one of the people who settled in what is the
UniteC Statcs.. The student might use this format:
a. I nm a . I came to the New World to

. I settled in the region because
B. composition:

1. Pretend you cp-c. a French trapper and write a story concerning your
feelings abuut thE natural resources in the New World and how you
live using them.

. Pretend that you are a Spanish conquistador and write a story about
how you feel about the natural resources in the New World and how
you live.

C. How w)uld your life be different:
w wu1G y)ur life b different if one of the other countries had

gained oontrol of the United States instead of England?

Iv. FES,DUIrES
Boks:
Amrioan Heritage Junior Library, Vol. I, Discoverers of the New Wor

411?ejitors of-75Tmerican Heritage, lhe Magazine of History," Ameri an
Heritage Publishing Oo., Inc., New York, 1960.

,olonial Ameri,7a, Oscar Theodore Barck,Jr. and Hugh Talmage Lefler,
Tr.e MacMillan (umpany, New Y.rk, 1958.

Coloniai Aerica from the First Settlement to the Close of the
American Revolution, Editors of the Album of American History,
V.:1. I, Charles Scribner and Sons, New York, 1971.

Entyclopedia 2f .American History, Editor Richard B. Morris, Harper
and Row, New Ycrk, 1970.

Everyd3y Things in ;v7.2rican Life 160711776, William Chauncey Langdon;
Charles S ribner and Sons, New York, 1965.

Life in (-.olonial :rica, Elizabeth George Speare, Random HTuse,
New York, 196.

TI-c, hife History of the United States, Vol. I, Prehistory to 177
The N w 'c.. ,r1d, PiYhard B. Nurris,and th2 Editors of Lifc, ime,

Inc., :11J Y rk,

Filmstrios:
"i7renh ',11,:7-Li:tion ( flttling the New ',':T1d)," Encyclopedia

In.
"English Exp-,nsion," Pilmstrio HAlse.
"!isrovery, Exploration and (Hlonization of America, Sound Pilmstrip

present3tiun.
"panish ExDlorers," : Graw-Hill B-ok (-_.
"Pr:,rHe in the New l%'Hrld," ::: Craw-Hill B,Dk Co.
-Lite in New Amsterdam,- Encyclopedia BritannicshFilm, Inc.
-hife in ()Id ',--.ntl Pe," Encyclopedia Britannica Film, Inc. III
-hife in Tirly Americ,- Encyclopedia Britannica Film, Inc.
lr Ntur :1 Fesources,- Pilmstrip Huse.

Thefore th '/,,hite Y,n," McGraw-Hill Book C.
.,rly oth,:r films and filmstrips exist this is a short representative
list. ,-,. ''OV 'WI



WE ST WARD MOVEMENT:
Who Owns the Land?

1. INTRGDUCTION
The history of this country cannot be told without discussing American

hoices concerning the use of the land. European patterns of land and
attitudes toward the land's resources differed from those of the native
Ar7ericans, the Indians. Much of our early history can be retold in terms of
(:onflicts ir. cultural values regarding the use of the land. Indians valued
their place in nature and sought harmony with natural forces. Land belonged
to all - - and was to be used for the benefit of all. Early Americans on
the other hand, came to this land from crowded countries. Finding, here,
what a:)peared to be a land of super abundance, they were eager for growth,
and land and resources were used lavishly, often wastefully.

_Th European settler saw land in terms of private property - - his
own farm, his own profit. The land was to be utilized for his own gain, to
do this it became necessary to "conquer nature " to control the elements.
Tne results of the conflict between the Indian "land ethic" and the American
'growth ethic" are recorded in history. Ultimatelyc the values or the pioneer
settler prevailed, shaping, not only the face of America's land, but the
attitudes of Americans to the present day. According to historian Frederick
Jackson Turner, the frontier was the most important factor in the development
of ideas of individualism, economic equality, and democracy. While many
historians discount Turner's emphasis on the frontier as the sole force be-
hind these ideas, most agree that it was certainly a significant aspect of
Ttmerican development. An understanding of the frontier experie, is an
important part of American history, and as such, is an essential part of
erican history courses.

In view of the crucial issues which face us today in planning for future
use and conservation of America's land resources, it is important that indi-
viduals realize that it is values which play a large role in determining
the choices which will be made in planning the use of land. As future
citizens, decision makers and planners, students should investigate the
impact their own values might have upon future national land policies.

The following activities and values clarification strategies are
6.esigned to accomplish the general goal outlined above. They might be used
in a variety of ways. Some activities might be done by the whole class
others would work well as small group or individual study topics. Grade
levels and abilities would also have to be considered. It might be useful
to use values clarification as both an introduction and a conclusion to
reflect cZnanges. A concluding discussion might be needed to help students
'-'7' t on the impact of values they have expressed.

H. BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
At the conclum of the encounter, the student should be ab3e:
1. demonstrte through written test responses a basic fa!-! ial

knowledge of the westward movement in American history.
2. To explain orally the basic land ethic of the Indians i. how this

contrasted with the settlers land ethic.
To demonstrate through class discussion and written response an
understanding that one's choices regarding land use are part of one's
value system.

-. To publicly affirm their own personal values regarding the use of
our nation s land.
To reflect upon what impact their own values will have upon the
future use of the land.
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ACTIVITIES
1. Readings for discussion: ( see list of Resources). These may be

done by the whole class or by smaller groups. The purpose of the
readings should be to familiarize students with the factual back-
ground. After reviewing the facts the students should formulate an
answer to the questions"

a. How did the Indians view land and s value to them?
(At some point an evaluation of fahaal and background
knowledge should take place.)

Write essays on the above topics using the same suggested readings
as source materials.
Stage a debate between Tecumseh and General William Henry Harrison
on the topic: Resolved: That treaties negotiated by the Indian
tribes for the sale of their land are valid and should be enforce0
as law
Stage a mock courtroom trial concerning the question of whether or
not the Cherokee Indians were entitled to federal protection of their
Georgia land.

E. Independent research and study projects:
a. Andrew Jackson as the ideal frontier hero.
b. The changing "land ethic" of the Cherokees: An attempt at

survival.
c. The impact of Andrew Jackson's fiscal policies upon land use.
d. Jefferson values regarding land and the policies which

resulted.
e. The impact of the railroad on the Plains Indians ( note

especially: the effect on the buffalo herds.)
f. Select an Indian tribe and learn something about their way 41,

of life. Report on how their culture related to their
encironment and on their feelings regarding land and property.

g. Make models of various craft items used by the Indians and
explain how they used the resources of their environment in
these objects.

h. Construct a model sod house and display various items used
by the western farmers in the Great Plains. Explain their
use of the land. How does this compare to the Indians use
of these areas?

i. Map the annual rainfall of the United States -- locate the
Great Plains and explain how it differs from other places.
Which United States land seems best suited for farming? For
other uses?

j. Graph the record of public land use during the 19th century.
On the same sheet make a time line of ma;or historical events
of the same time period. Explain and evaluate the graph in
terms of these events. ( Students may do one or several of
these using various figures.)

Show the film, "The Dust Bowl." Discuss how this relates to the
frontier history. What was the result of the settler's land ethic?
How do the statements of these farms reveal a change in their values
toward the land?

7. Comparative Map Study: Using the land use maps ( page 202, The
American Experience), and a map showing the location of major Indian
tribes of the United States using various sources, try to determin
how the Indians use of the land compared to the use shown on the .1,-4111
How do you account for similarities and differences?
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S. Field Trip: Visit James K. Polk's birthplace in iineviil. trom
readings and exhibits in the museum, have studnts outline the basic
policy of the P;)1k administration regarding itorial expansion.
Follow this wit a olas3room discussion and the meaning of :lanifest
Destiny.
Active involvement in a contemporary problem. Select some area,
for example joyce Kilmer Ytemorial Forest, which has been a center
of controversy regarding public land use policy. As a culminating
activity, students might wish to decide now they feel about the
issue, take a stand and take some action ( write the newspaper,
send your Congressman a petition, etc.).

IV. VALUES CLARIFICATION STRATEGIES
A. Rank Order:

1. On a free Saturday where would you rather spend your time?
a. walking in the woods
b. at the beach
c. at a shopping center

2. There is a heavily wooded vacant lot in your neighborhood.
Would you rather - -

a. have a new house built there?
b. have it partially cleared and nicely landscaped as a small

mini-park?
c. leave it as it is - a mini-wilderness?

3. The government has several million acres of good farm land available
in Alaska. What should be done:

a. make it a\/ailable at low prices or free and aid poor urban
families to "pioneer" and get a new start in life.

b. do nothing with it
c. develop the most scenic parts as a national park and sell

the rest at the most profitable price they can get.
B. Continuum:

1. Rate yourself along the line based on what you feel should be
done with remaining public lands in the United States.
Wildernessi rowing
Willie Gloria
Wilderness Willie wbuld have all such lands left as they are with
no further use at all -- not even for camping or hiking.
Growing Gloria is concerned primarily with economic growth and
development. She would renew the homestead program as well as
encourage mining, forestry, etc., on all public lands.

2. Resent-Demand-Appreciate ( with a bit of role-playing.) You are
the head of the Federal Bureau of Land :anagemc2nt and are trying to
decide on a plan for a large tract of unused public lands. It is
good land, ell-forested, with good soil -- and cpuld be uE:ed for a
wide variety of things. Pold a paper into four, long vertLal
,-31u7ns. I the first, list approximately 10 possible uses for the
land. In the seeond -,--;u7n, for -]t- least of the uses your list,
rite a statement that expresses something a .,-)erson or group migh..=
resent about this use. In the third column. write a 'ICJ:611d for
of these resentments. (r. r example. you ,5,/ sly-I-Jest using tio7
for farming - -the resentment miett bc,, "I the fur b(H ausc
all the trec!: will be cut down." The dema! " F doan(: that a
national fort b yreated to regulat 'AEC of the tres.") En the
last column, write a statement expresping what someon might
appreciate about the use of the land. (For example: good farms 1::onld
increase produrtion and lower food prides.)

3 3
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Three Characters.
If you could not be yourself, but you dould be someone else, what
is the name of the character you would most li.kc to bc? (ehosen 410
from real life, fiction, news, history, etc.) Next write down the
character you would least like to be afl d. tthird, the n,:::me of the

character who is most like you. Then break up into small groups
to share lists and explain your choices.
Follow, this with a group discussion including some clarifying
questions from the teacher. How many of you chose men? How many
women: Now many chose self-made people? Rugged outdoor types, etc.
Hopefully, this exercise will reveal the impact of the "ideal
frontier hero" on the American Value System.

RESOURCES
Books:
Senior High -

Madgit_' and Seaberg et. al. The American Experience, Addision-Wesiey,
Menlo Park, CA_ifornia. ( Chapter 7: "The Frontier: Expansion's
Impa-t on American Development"), (or any good basic text).

Udall, Stuart, The quiet :risis, Avon Books, New York. (Chapters 1
and 2 -- excellent on the subject of the land ethic):

DeLoria, Vine, and Wise, Jennings, The Red Man in the New World Drama,
MoMillan Publishing, Riverside, New Jersey.

Brown, Fee, Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee, Bantam Press, New York.
Armstrong, Virginia, I Have Spoken, Pocket Books, New York, --pp 50-51,

73-79, 167-165, 98-99. (These are suggested but there are many
good expressions here of the Indians' feelings about the land.

The ,:herokee Removal ( Focus Series, Franklin Watts, Inc., New York,
(also suitable for junior high.)

Mcharg, Ian, besign with Nature, Ndtural H:story Press, Garden City,
New York.

Junior High - -

Basic texts - - chapters on westward movement.
Baldwin, Cordon C., How Indians Really Lived, G.P.Putnam's Sons, N.Y.
Baity, Elizabeth Thesley, Americans Before Columbus, Viking Press, N.Y.
Tunis, Edwin, Indians, The World Publishing Company, Cleveland.
Leavitt, jerome, merica and Its Indians, The National Geographic

Society, Wshington,L. C.
Silverberg, Robert, Home of the Red Man, New York Graphic Society,

Greenwdch, Connecticut.
American Heritage junior Library, Indians of the Plains, Harper and

Pow, New York.
Bleeker, Sonia, The Apache Indians, William Morrow Company, New York
Bleeker, Conia, The Aztecs, William M:,rrow ,Dmpany, New :.rk
Bleeker, Sonia, The Cherokees, ';;illiam M rrow nompany,
B.1eker, :]onia, The Inippewa Indians, William Morrow Company, New York
E'leeker, nia, The Irow Indians, v.dlliam Morrow Company, New York

The: l,.laware Indians, i1Jirr orrow ompany, n Ycrk
aya, Morrow 'ompany, New Y,rk

nursemen of the 'c.'estern Piatraus, M rrow
.:.pany, New lork

B:eckr, -1::ians of the Longhousr, . rro':. . York
T.l:eker, .onia, The Navaho, iJi1lir M rrow ombany, New York
Bleeker, The ll,b16 William Morrow lompany, Nrw `Y.rk
Blecker, Thc Seminole Indians, William orro :ompany, New :'frk

7,onia, The flioux Indians, Vi11ir orrow r.mlipany, New York
Eleker, Trij, TLE Mission Indilns ot M

mpany, New 'fork
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Films: ( available from Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools)
"The Dust Bowl," McGrlw-Hill
"The Real West," McGraw-Hill
"Multiply and Subdue the Earth," Indiana University
Filmstrips:
"Westward Migration," SVE (Singer.)
"Pathfinders Westward, SVE, (Singer.)
"The American Indian: A People Dispossessed," Guidance Associates.
"Land Conservation Today," SVE.
Maps:

Source: The American Experience.
p. 191, Indian Cessions - 1750 - 1850

Indian Cessions - 1851 - 189C
p. 202, Land Use - - 186n

Land Use Early 1900's
Indian Tribes ( attached)

Facts and Figures: ( source: Historical Statistics of the United States,
Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census.)

I. NUMBER OF HOMESTEAD ENTRIES ( not including those on ceded Indian
lands).

1863 8,223 1871 39,768
1864 9,405 1872 38,742
1865 8,924 1873 31,561
1866 15,355 1874 29,116
1867 16,957 1875 20,668
1868 23,746 1876 25,104
1869 25,628 1877 18,675
1870 33,972 1878 35,630
1879 41,005 1889 42,183
1880 47,293 1890 40,244
1881 36,999 1891 37,602
1882 45,331 1892 55,113
1883 56,565 1893 48,436
1884 54,982 1894 56,632
1885 60,877 1895 37,336
1886 61,638 1896 36,548
1887 52,028 1897 33,250
1888 46,236 1898 4,980
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ENERGY I

§ECO\OVY vs ECOLOGY

I. INTRC[UCTION
Since man tirst harnessed energy he has found new and elaborate ways

to consume it. In the year 197.:, many Americans were shocked and dismayed
to find that their nation of plenty was running short of energy. People
,0..ere asked to turn their home thermostats down; businesses were asked
to turn off unnecessary lights; street lighting was reduced; long lines
formed at gas stations; even Christmas was included in the energy cut-back;
people. were 3sked not to burn Christmas tree lights! During all of this
time Americans kept asking, "How did this happen? Where is all of our
energy?" :ny have grumbled that it was a trick contrived by oil producers
to drive up the price of oil and derivative products. But one indisputable
result of the "energy crisis" was that our present supply of fossil energy is
not infinite.

`ost of mn's energy comes from the sun. The fossil fuels---coal, oil,
]nd natural gas are products of dead decayed plants, which captured the sun's
energy through the process called photosynthesis, and animals. Since the
industrial revolution, man's energy consumption has risen steadily. Betweer.
1950 and 1970, consumption of energy resources doubled in the United State,
with ,:rt ,,;erage growt'i rate of 3.5 percent --more than twice the population
growth rate. Fdr all their energy needs, 800 million Chinese people consume
the ime amount of energy that Americans do for air conditioning alone. In
the United States, our energy consumption is distributed in the following
way: H,% transportation; lr residential; ,12% industrial, and 113/4 business.

Young Americans are no,: faced with a problem of phenomenal proportions.
Reduced to its simplest terms it is Economy vs. Ecology. The question
has become a choice between the poA/er-consuming luxuries that we now have
or cut-bask and conservation to ensure an environment in which we can
live without fear of running out of power -- or without fear of rendering
the environment intolerable.

II. BEHAV'DFIAL .7)BJEC:TIVE5
At the erc '. of the encounter, the students will be able to:

1. Explain the sources of different types of energy
used in their lives.

2. Eisdu!..,s advantages and disadvantages of using electricity
or fossil fuels.
Tes.7ribe the dif f2rer1e bE-:tween rencwab] non-renewable
resourPes.
Iis-uss us ot energy.

r:thods of c(

I I . T ITIE

sh:y tnc n tossil. [ue1s !c): irp

they 'rit to Large oi2 ropinips drIci isk thPri
thPy a3re ircresing thr.ir yii c. wht tLeir iclds ha
dh the ,..idrchrnt,

7tudents mAke survey of th(
thPir hOMP i'Ll]P other fu(Js LP substitut;,
or ther.7? 'ould s-hool 'ourses using Ple,-triP11.

be revised .7,o that power consumption would bp reduced?
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i study o! the proposed mass transit system in Charlotte.
.,aaild it it L.:a t energy consumption? The environment?

:ising the information from consumers' guides, find out which
types of refrigerators, freezers, air conditioners, etc.,
used 17.s:a ea:-.triYity.

y:u mite r:t.ares :::nators and congressmen and ask
1:- 1-V h.:ive iittroduced that apply to energy use.
t 1 intve into ef feet?

List 13 c le. tri your home that you use. fvlark

out things th at yot L. in li7e without forever because the govern-
rtent ruhnihg tion drive tor them. Circle .3 things that
you ohfidil. 17 sc iii se you are the lucky winner of the
TF IP out3t ah,l IOU le Tie tfoPay. Volunteers should read
th,:_LL lists.
alues Voting:

raising ing th ir hand emotion, students should
ite -it they gree or disagree with the following:
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E UT ROPH I CAT ION:
How Lakes Die

°46:14110,

I. INTROU.
Charlotte's "lakes" and ponds, ire filling and in a sense are growing

old. The aging process is called "eutrophication." Eutrophication, from
"eu", " good", And "troph", which means nourishment, is the gradual change
of A body of water from a relatively cleir, often deep, sparsely populated
body of water to a shallow, wArm, greatly enriched body of water.

"Eutrophidation is a natural process caused by siltation and the
deposition of organic materials ( vegetation, animal bodies, fertilizers,
detergents, et.) 'o,Hstes increase the nutrient dontent of the water, and
the excessive nutrients increase- the growth of rae and other aquatic
plants. common sign of organic enrichment j, .igae bloom," an excessive
and unsightly growth or scum of floating blue-green algae and other organ-
isms which are not used effectively as a food by small vertebrates. As
increasing plant life flourishes it screens sunlight from lower layers and
depletes oxygen during rlittime respiration. Decomposers, organisms which
feed on dead organic MA*-ri:L multiply, consuming the excessive organic
materials, And depleting Ur supply of dissolved oxygen in the water. Results,
in ,3cIdition to the undecomposed wastes, can include mAlodorous dydrogen
sulfide, methane, and Ammonia, produced during the anaerobic decomposition
praess.

Eutrophicition is norm)1, And the trinsition of a lake into a marsh,
ind swamp and eventually a wetland forest will take hundreds to thousands
to tens of thousands of ye,rs, depending on the size of the lake And the
types of nutrients wnb h Are carried into it each year.

Algae bloom P; 1 problem in Freedom Park Lake. Beginning in the spring,
most evident dn the sumer, and slacking off in the fall, the excessive
indications of eutroohi-ation are i cause for cuacern amond users of the
park. Int(:nsive studies have not been conducted on the lake, but overland
runoff from highly fertilied lawns in residential areas surrounding Freedom
Pirk likely indreases the rwitrient nontent ear.h spring.
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) i urf t ac ts -- humidity, :dr temperature, wind
d :r. ri wind v! bar, ; pressure , rain fall , and
soil tests

J) Biotic surf _r-c. f acts -- obser:ltion and identif ic at ion of anim
life

4. PI:otogr ire as cJ concern.
A s imi 1 s.(' And study data.
F, vie .cmu d-ata o 1 lc.-ted prvviously.

/ . roblen.3 that exist and possible solutions .

,n .:)f the study and suggested proposa
.

t the pr.Dpi r authorit ies and present the proposal.
A r ita lle-ting r.

Tnir!-y .ys let the following dai ly : tempe rature , pH, turbidity,
tivi Uy , humidity, air temperature. , wind direction,wind

ve ocity, barometri... pressure , and rainf al 1.
le :t rhe I low ing once per miek : I is solved oxygen, carbon dioxide,

hyrog, n .,.14 1 tie1 , eh lorides, phosphates , hardness and bacteria culture .

te.Pu rv:4 (.011E,ctd k.mly ;jrice,

Tw A 1 I tent:, to be conducted M:Tiday, 1,,,d'ednesday, Friday with
t nj pt ions we athcr data-daily; soil tests - unee.

7APUL'.1" CLAP [1J- AT IA STPATEGIES
Prlinstorming:
Each pers:,n wri te down so] utions and compare , person write
uggest : on 1),, ( dredging, getting rid clicks, stop fertili...Ling

Jr as vAry i 7,n :pec ies , introduce se avengers ).
t r ie

Increase taxes
-nlry it All 1. eillicjt as nr cessar ofa;

/save the ake
Spendthrif t Sally

. u r f The more ducks the
bettrr

1. ircj, re k r'huey lov' a dur'k"

i.nq

tAl, l'ry f ish

1,, away with (Itv.hn
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The Great Lakes

13, History and Ecology
#- 1-, Causes of Pollution
15, Results of Pcllution

Films:

"Who Killed Lake Erie?" parts I and II, NBCTV, color, 52 min. (J7S)."Deterioration of W,ter", Learning Corporation, color, 16 min. (J-S)."Problems of nservation WHter", EBEC, oolor, 16 min. (3-3),Games:
Clean W3ter ( players), Urban Systems.
Dirty Witer, Urban Systems
Program Kits:
Can I Itink the ',.ater? ( Kit ,)), Urban Systems.
Microspic
"1\lg3e and Environmental Problems," y )5, V,' 022,9, Ward's Natural

S-A.enc Establishment, set of 25 with excellent manual.

A

TIME lbw

LAKE AGING AND PRODUCTIVITY

A
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[s. ;Tr., t-tH hrli.-!;1 tre,rict,evie,htTi needed to control his pop-
beep Applied t uty e.JrIsider-

. :i. ultur I citt- crn .ibout the problems rimc i-ioneptanc.
th- ins ; ...if ir:o1 -Just : iI i popuTition grciwth is to be ourbedt

imm-r,ition f he: ks popul ation growth, either by nature
or by r..1.1 1 ! , re an fi,.-yorie! the e up ibi ii tic s of t-11,...m

1. ,,t

l
the r. tb ttidehts should be ,b1r. to:
: . th it: !,- t grcmtli.

thut ure threutening muke
in 17. , :

::.. ,.; r ..t., r c.1:: jt ID(' en dom.:
oc:ph I it:: b I em by 1 i..--tiptg sorilA s-pecif ic things that

uture t'-te pr:esent situation.
. F :,' '. it-TY t70 6 ./r. top uri :ipprec:iation of and respectr: r :11: T : it idnird chvironment.

:

growth -in ! .unty
I.,- t the, ol .-..tss make .-: graph to better show this.

d.irry thitt ,dt irity f urther, .inothi.r student cOuld f ind out the
s,i.r !:< 1(nhurq ounty, und from both activit-ies, the elass
,!, tc, r sb CO: present avaiLible per

p,-

ro...1 the ro mi I zironmental. :T.itudy Jroup,:r .irtme.,nt of Labor -- 0 pa
, the tr -.1 iri F nvirotunE ntul 1.oneerri

"
1 :!1!! rrp :irt to the- rest of- the
it; e t it if 1.r growth.

..t 7 H 0, 1' .:riH or TV -ids re:luting
te. - .:. ht: mersure of individual

-ir. the I ti ron J rociiding, he
: .-1, in r. :7:ttg 7.trife rr.-sulting
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In whi. h ; rdor should. thi, Lllowing measures be undertaken tollev ,tc the population problem?
- -abortion?
- limit eaPh family to .L o.hildren and sterili.:e parents afterwards?
- distribute birth control information everywhere?
trust people's 7'OMM,Th sense to limit family size?

B. ontinuum:

,:terli.ingt
1 I t a ilet-live

f:ue 'Larry
:ue believes evpryb,dy (Larry believes that everyone
should be sterlized at should live forever and is work-
birth tn prevent fertili:ati,Jn) ing on devices to make sure 100

yr- :Jr olds can stil 1 hrive childrer

hole 7:
,3rP t,-:enacrer in the year .?:100, whe wants to gPt married, but

:rtarri ible be(' 3use it encourages hiving '1-iildren. How
ws,111,: rrionds. `!' 1.1?

Valuys Vdting:
Ii. m illy of

thirlc people sh.Aal.:1 I imit the siz.e of their families to two (-2hildren?
- would favor a law to limit families to 7 children?
- ha se writteh letter to your congressman expressing your don( ern for

popul
-

; a us g i bortion for all unwed daughter?
- think mor ally wrong with up ing the Pi 11 1 or birth

_ontr,)1:

- think mr.-roy kIl 1 in should be. legali:ed.
ul-: also he n: r i ik rder

1 .h11 ,nt :.H1 ter ProhlPm:
t:Lf TH :r bre Ap out. s bombs b(gin dropping. Plades

Aros, tia; qloi arc h,ing (1,_:;trey,d. Ji thPir fall-out shelter,
there ArP fr) cr nl., hut only Pnough air, fAod, and water available
: o r p;:rioe of mdnths whi- h is ho,% long they f_stimate
they it dc 17 ct ti:( re. They r iso that if they limp-. to

3.H tic r [5 whi h ; should rjo into the hol ter, thPy are
t r Lon if md bi.gtn f ighti rig, tL-y ;ill your ck

ht, rims, 1rp: ](.,A:( the (;(.." ipiom ts, you. qroup,
7 A7(' ,0117 dr f.lie rh,st : of t0('.7,c, rflJting

u r t ;mt., 51,(,1t-#.r:7,. II.e imp; rtint ns: 1) the
1,-71.1M4 17 1,, left to t tort th:- r

o cy, ;;1.. ',/,1[1
v, it; t t11',/ '

fht Hi I It./ 11, mt !: T., tn ;

t.l.,



Pe6ple UnJironment: Piology t er urrioulum ..jui:!e to
c'...nservation Eoucation, tthw . BrE nnan, 3. C. P:.rguson
Publishing , , hicago, I1linois.

E:olutiun, Firth r. untrcd, tt H r3 n, :. H. Freeman
.uict Int) my, o, 1__ "1.
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THROW-AWAYS:
WHAT CA\ BE DONE

r;meri, ans seem to thrive on the philosophy of " buy, use, throw away
ind buy again." :ince this is at the heJrt of the country' s economic

::. hinery no our in, s thrive on it; our of f ic ials advocate it ; our
ooltay .temandt:; .it; Ind our people love it, the conseduences are becoming

ipp mrent 1.. id rs beginning to reali.te that every man, woman, fnd child
is 1 iter .11y j rb ige factory. id wastC' has doubled since 1J7C) to 11,. 3

Jou:Hs of garbagc per...:on per day. B4, l'11H11, it is estimted that it
ill be eiqht p,.,undsm ;:t, r person pe4- day

tit!: probJC-;tis posed by the increase in solid waste, it is
evicent that t.mresent disposal inethods are archaic and waste is polluting
th,--- itter anc tue with smog and impurities . In view of the
t r arbage ire not only unpleasant and physically dis-
turbing, but :1 so f font human fan alth by providing breeding Oa', es for fl ies

toi :11c by polluting the air, water and land, ull
it :Lens 1-ia:t 1 lbor continously to underst and our dilemma and do something

to solvi- thc pi oblem.
TtJ:2 re ,.1r(-: b .ts ic solutions to sol id waste management that must

:ed so th s.ol id waste pollution will not be converted into chocking
ir n i am nc otiot r environmental nu ility lha :ards. hymme of them

: bc tter ';!( tZ1,k ,-1.;:pusitig present waste, greHter use of recycling to
mm IttEq- be-of: ing waste and .1 basic redirection of the " consume -

,!,1 a. I! dum ting thc on the fe asibility of using
: t. . boc mi , :te and raationul level ,"n do

i. 7::
ta!;. otim,.r r a f pm:mil uttion, so] id waste problems

, eU a t7L, ,t , (HIM be ltanaged with ma

ntr it . !it -)rc,gi--;'; of publ i onecrn, governmental. support,
'..1 -6:m( y. itimout any of these, garbage will

0 P t t tmro.portions

: i(7,1
",..: t :. : m e, : p 1, t:i., .; ,..I 1. . ;,. I : mrmt'r, rim,- a tudent houl.ci:
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III VALUES (1,AFIFT'7-IN
A. EPA:

1. List items in Iharlotte opr by fuc1 and label them as
necessities or luxuries.
Using your list, indicate what the city officials may consider
necessities and what they consider luxuries.

F. Role Playing:
With students posing- as m!avor, rity council members, and interested

!iti.;ens appeT to request the council to take action on waste disposal
brobles.
( . Public Intervicw:

Pl_in !and ce,nduHt a survey to retrrmine the attitudes of rlassmates
rninj air :Ind land pollution.

I. contrived Tncident:
et two speakers discuss opposing views on garbage disposal techniques.

L.:flowing the speeches, pPrmit the students to hold an open discussion
givinj thrir thoughts rifl feelings on the effectiveness of the techniques
disdussed by the spekers.
E. Autobiogriphi-al (tfestionnaire:

Ask quest.-hs whi-L will examine thr students' bchavior in regard
bcllution.
Lave y)u ever:
- piked up litter fro:T. your street?
- burned trash outside:

aetter to thr editor protesting a misuse of the environment?
3 Afttr td government official expressing your position on

ervird! insu?
tf .i'Vr7tigtr tne disposal of wastes in charlotte?

.iiJ0r1;7!,nt1 Pollution, Prentine-Hall, 1972.
I th rs, Lnjlisn Literature, New York, Houghton

f lin ompany,
Af-tnnr, Issue-c'entrrec

FlILctt. .r 1: :irty Air. Messmer. 1Y71.
1--01,! and Writn. :!flI.,) York: Bantham Path:inders

, 1

. r J rk: P7intham Pithl'inderf,
M-111er. Perry lnc ntbcrs, Major Writers of Ar-er-Ico., Volumes T I.

rk; Ihr,!ourt, Prf d and W1-rad, 2.

Probs.
ncf.1 !!!!! c! r , ,,,11!tc,n I f iii C.

opiyiw2,;.

. , 1 71.

Thi d
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WATER POLLUTION:
..,nor any drop to drink.

I. INTRODUCTION
rfoinee pollution is net- a problem for scientists only, it is urgent that

men take ai7tion that will halt and reverse the current trend of rewarding the
man whn finds new wws to exploit nature. Although unrestricted economic
growth has br.,..om of torrmost importance to our society, all of us need to
undorstand th,, intrrelationships that exist between man and the rest of nature.

time, m.in needs to become aware that the survival of the human
ies dcpen:. on ....hethcr or aot every citizen makes on effort to stop what
cv,htuilly bec,1-. an "; o-catostrophe."
Fhvironmental pollution, which may be detined Js the unfavorobl

hanging our surroundings largely by man's .7wtions through direct or in-
direct etfe-ts of hanges in energy patterns, radiation levels, chemical and
physieal onstitutionaahd flpundlnre of organisms, presents a crisis that can-
not be met until eiery individual becomes concerned about and demonstrates
through his actions as a member of society,that pollution is 3 health problem,

onomi- nroblem, in festhetio 'problem, and a problem in conservation of
natural resources.

Looking at environmental problems, citizens readily see that there are
varied tynes of thit must be exnlared and understood if living
.onditions to bo improved. .s'Olthough all contamination must be considered,
it is urgent that :ten develop the technical and sociological knowledge needed
to provide clean water for all people. This may be done by finding procedures
for hrocossing contamin-ited water, sunh as filtrtion and chlorination, re-
gulating soil erosion, the dumping of wastes into water, and regulating the
use pi hhosphjt.s, hc:stiides, and other chemicals.

Although the amount of water on earth seems to have remained constant
f.or millions o: yars Ind is ,-)ntin...,usly roey(led, man is causing so much of
it to bre,pfe holluted that the supply available for human use is dwindling.

ofHing to the 1.371 1.(. IHdex, "If Tth :\mericans are removing fresh water
trom ondergr..)und sours twihe a5 f.-,st as the hydrological cycle can replace
it. itfroscan thrc (. times as fa:3t. At preent rati,,, Americans will need
r» billion gallons of underground watrr ncr year in lisM; and only ,3(1)
billion will

Lrm, mahv industrier; and buoiness,os :ontribute to the pollution of
itizenry must become edu, ated to thc--, e-vtent that str,D;-,

1, "`-c 01, ill.r^l'irr that n-
! Mi- fl 1,4" Oft tr)urfh Or f:Ifortm, ot .ntormrC .rnd

to er,- :Liz, the origin:-:, tur ,nd disastrous eon-
t7, I : tr -:!!!!'''t- :Pr

1,1 11"1 L4ItJ V. Ii.1YLflI PL .
H.Ilution anh try

5 1

yet n t r noet fiti houn.o-
- -a-r. 1fh.

, :

LH( i;gh I
11,..

Ine :.r ans fi.



hstrit..,. through written a,. tivi i,:s An understanding ')t ftcts
. .%atr .ollution on ma'n d71(1 his environm(rnt.

L)monstrate knowledge of research skills in resource information bill
discovering and using resource information to solve the water
pollution problem.
1-,emonstrate thrcugh oral 3nd written activities an understanding

th relationship between an indrpased population and the duality
and ouAntity of water a oommunity has.
Iemonstrate through oral and written activities a meaningful aware-
ne= t thr, ric,..?(! for water conservation.
Temonstrate through oral and written aetivities an understanding of;
the redu,tion in exposure to the pollutants in water will improve
the ,--mmunity's health 6nd welfare.
.mmunicate ,Aith the government by writing of his concerns to those

r(-7ponsible for orotecting thP citi.:cn's health and safety.

ffl.

1 :ry rds rcIated cnvironmental probl,,ms giving
..i.tionAry and oking d,finitions [cr. P::rh
I :everil tp f wit r p.Alutant.

3CIectivc.s 3s pol:iblP to describP water.
wt.'r samples to lo:Ate Pollutants in water, and discuss your

findings in a g,),Y.: pomposition.

:rite letters Asking city, county, An( state politicians to enact
1(ji:Htion to Alrb water pollution.

ity (-un.i1) mePting to disruss legislation on
nvir ntil :-.roticms with Pmphasis on "cipan water" and n ample
snppiy it.

;r. li-t o: :.nJ(y Ttiri if waste eisposal system usin

od the tuturr -micerning thP !Pollution problem --
onc ifrcl it -- onP if wP don't.

ol argumPnt stting that man rannot hope for a
'!!lth --r- (:fre survival until our pnvironment is un-

n in hirmn,i. with human AdiptAtions.
. (!r.tr /7; tits, , .And r hrmit 31 re s ii s

ir ] r !ing rivPrs.
:-r inlormation reg3rcing ac,eptable

:or driolking .:.itrr And for water used for swimming.
: ]t .

; - PcPmo, P7.flays, ind short stories dealing
wlth

r.:

11.

; !
',, 111 1;',..
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ut.

:!, tut'. Hie envir 11 problems, 'Nrite e3;-!tiorts
Or them in!i seus the !':,!tions in f:.!!..712l gr,)ups.
..ntrived id,nt:

Invite .1 g-tiest spe..aker t,.1 the lass rift:: ,Ict the speaker ancl the teacher
;7! yiews n c'ontrolling .!2!.3ter pollution.

tb.r tmr 'tu to c-11!:.(.u:-."s their th,-.)ughts

15TT )!1 t:1!!!

H.1!

;!.n.!!!!, ...ill .1 .ir!!, 1..nvir.)nment'Ai , i if. f : i'renticc; -
1: !II, .

i/ r, r' , The 1,1ew "' ntury 1-1 !ndbook Pnglish 1.:ter3ture.
r:Ltury-''rofts, 1Y1',e,

!..crt, ution Probe. rhicago. [If w Press, l170
inin.j !/' r.nvironmont: The !...11ernic.."11 H i for "!. tion.

"nington, I : Ameri-an Lhemie,31 vciety, 19 69.
1 H ine e the rT, 1,!nglish 1: itr'rature New Y-rk: 11,...ughton

: '!.p.,ny, 1'!n.
:!nt bin , Tre biTnology. r."1( 'N Y rk: Prens,

1 .7 ! 7,

,r : top, I, ', n !....rite, b 1:.,rk : 17)1,1r:tam P:itht inders

3n,'" r Pollution. Fuf. IaIc e! ishington Sathare
Pl.- ,

112. U. l'-rry an!-' CYC sIt a, :klumes I and
Lir)ur-t--, P.race sn l r1d, lnc. 1962

bet , T1: f"!1.'.1og1. of iter 1.:)(!llutic)n, Springfield,
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E NERGY:
PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE

%
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I. INTEOFUCTION
Energy--Our concept of it before 190 was the power that comes from

burning coal or oil or natural gas; in other words, power from fossil fuels.
In the '70's, our concept has changed slightly with the realization that thE
fossil fuel supply is dwindling and a serious shortage is evident and growing.
'Aith the 1970's comes the advent of the atom to produce, a great amount of
energy, nuclear power is developing as a major source of energy in many
ireas.

Ther,L' icss no doubt that something must come to supplement the fossil fuels
s thc maor pbwer sources. Our future looks dim if we ignore the fact that

the resources 3re exhaustible, but the fact has not been ignored. Scientists
have long been probing the earth for additional power sources which one day
must take over the r,le of the fossil fuels. Th:-y have come up with various
ideas af dLrivig usable energy from the sun, thE earth's internal hEat and
stein, the biological wastes, etc., a vast and imaginative variety
of possible :.ources but at the present, nuclearfission has presented itself
through muoh researsh to be :the closest answer to the question of new power
resources. By 1980, it will account for 'approximately 20% of the United
Isates.' generating YaDaoity. if age of nuclear power is ever more evident

';:ith its potentials .nd its problems, and it is important that Americans under-
stand them both and draw their own conclusions about atomic energy.

II. ENVIFONYINTAL ENL.:UNTEP
A. Behavioral 2bjeetives:

At thE: End of the encounter, the students should be able t.-):

1. List and explain the various sources of nuclear energy.
Know loeal nuclear plants and plans of future ones.
Ermenstratc the efficiendy or inefficiency of the plants.

. Lit nd hpmpare thc advantages ,.nd disa.Hvantages of nuylear
power ( at least for eaoh).

a. Think of new waYs to prevc nt raHio aht ive pol lutants from
es.7..iping the nn .. le al pi aitS.

E. A tivities:
1. rind out wh at nuh ic ar pner p 1 ,ntr. --:re 1 ocated in your area .

2. Take 9 tour c,f
T'r.) i rE.7)c,rt-. -.n

.

P1 Ay th,- I r-:r rgy

3pe akc rs frem N. P.P. ( ')uhl I r,

( I ,Ii7D br It prc.,, r-
ind tiir po) :dti .h.

7. Th: Thhrmal P liuti-n , P ught -n i:if I lin ,mn

r ' u
r nrc. r, !

I , I

lila, "Ln, rgy r t F1

Films, 1 I. i 1', 1. H I y P r1( .

ri lir., "Nu IE. Jr Ffl, rgy", 1c jM. , H
,vi2u nt(r, HUI i) .ri< I rive.

.y rqy",
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r .1
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VALUES CLARIPIcAT1
A. Energy Exploitation:

1. Alligator iiver story --
Once upon a time . . . tfre w a: 0 orc 410
who lived in a push-button convini( nee hc, t 1 L l hr
essentials for an easy life of housewor. . 11,r day would
consist of vacuuming with thr air dond:7auer running full
blast while the TV blurted out A nonsense ot running soap
operas, leaving lights on everywhere, at any time, ( even on
sunny days), letting the rJdio entertain !,,t in the 0ithen
when, the wash, r 'was screaming, the dryer was heating up the
room, the can opener humJed, the refrigerator door stood open,
the ...Jove and oven heated the noon-day :vDal, and the Plate
,:.armer toasted the cold china.
Fecently arc joined an ecology group it the eommunity
center and she is always the first to tell 3 store that its
air conditicning is unnecessarily cold.
Her teenage son, .:!aldo, arrives home from school at 2:10.
For a while he tinkers with his 'L,1 Buick which eats gas like
a hog rid sends out a camouflaging smoke sorcen from the Ar.
Since he has i part-tim job at a filling station, he alw,ys
has money to fill up the tank 3nd to cruise the gauge to "empty"
in one evening. The old car is also an oil gobbler and requires
about 2 gallons a week. He claims he needs the car to go to
school since he leaves early, but actually it is for the morning
drag raeo to school with his buddies, each of whom drives a gas-
guz::ler. At school he takes Environmental Studies and is an
active participant in all clean-up activities to local dumps 0
and lakes.
F.r. F000re is in charge of managing ths King Power C6mpany.,.,'
Fecently he h3S been feeling pressur a a local environmental
Loncrrn groups to stress energy cons 1. -ion. He has set up a
program to advertise a "(onserve the Lnrgy" idea in this
community and has helped the cause by suggesting a price increase.
He claims there is a shortage of supply but due to equal demand
the Lost goes up. In another community still using King Power,
he is stressing more use and claims that t-here are amply energy
resources. H ways King Power wins ont.
['own the .treet from King Power is Gus 7:. ,s Guzzler's gas
station, Gus's G3S Pump. Gus is greedy ! Lc raised his price
to 72._!, kno:;ing that his gas station was the only convenient
onc and tc held a monopoly on this community's gs needs. In
c,rder to legally :arry out the price increase. Gus g res free
gas to all ic 11 government difitials, including Ar. vore, a

'ouncilmm, ecagerly ac epts the tree gas for his uhirsty
:21ectra 2.t.LTugh he eniv,-: it very conservatively. :,;ns

pcali that supply ic run',ing low and upper cf*icials
are cuttinj Lis supPlirs even further. There's
apology cv lips o! t: at

:1;aker'c ! o.cn:

:"urpose: t-H( c r;t:c t(:.11( tLat
in oreer to ,i!t: cf tL irrTh, alter-
natives in ':,c have ta 'set p, st,(.ru,cg.
ge ts at tLr isaucir f r: sic

t 7 uga a 1),ker
illy uSe \,7)11/ usr, (-)f-
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electri, ity. iuclud anything at all with plugs which you
use trc-:yhtly.
"ow draw 1 line through the thin you could live without th.,
easiest. It. toI .1-.1plc, there was an o.cute -ower shortage, and
every house was akLd to cut down on its use of electricity, which
could you give up most easily? These are the 3 you'd cross out.

" )11 the other hand", which I, do you find very precious? Draw
clivles around those These would be the last ones you would
want to qive un
Ti te.-1,_ bel i volunteers tO read their circled and (rossed
out itc!:.t

whit hu ant to Know:
Purpose: egy helps show the relationship between the
tandard s.. .atter of the school curriculum and the values
livel of the sub;ect matter as discussed in Chapter One. It argues
thit what ::ould be most helpful to students about any topic they
study in s: hool is hew that topic can illuminate their own search
tor value. This strategy is also a good way to generate student
interest in a particular topic.
The T-tivity teaches P-etern of learning that can be useful
threaqhout lite, when students are trying to find answers to their
real euestions -- their values questions.
Pro'edur:': At the bE!ginning of a unit of tudy, the teacher says,
"there arE many things you probably alreadj know about this topic
011 nuclear power), even though we may not have studied it formally
in s.'hool. L.rt's see what you do know about nuclear energy. Two
students ire secretaries and record the items on the board under
two headings: '..nat you do know and what you would like to know.
The -7tuestions under "k%hat you'd like to know" become the basis
for grou':) reports or for individual research.
The studEnts m3y (-.:me up with important personal values like "would
I feel safe working in one?" "What other methods of energy pro-
duJ-tlon an I think of if I oppose nuclear generation?"

FE-1::tion ntatements:
-77rpose: This strategy causes students to thoughtfully consider
a variety of values issues publicly iffirm their reactions
to these issues. 'ead the ;,rocedure pg. 385.)
::t3tent: :j_ntists researching nuclear energy had been cut off
fro.T! funds. They plan to continue use of nuclear generation on
thrir cy;:n dc ision even though a secure measure of disposing of

'nas nt been found.

I .

'c ot:1e:. _

tre7 Nike

(lasseo on :!uclear Power.
Per:ton _t-o7) i'eicn to tel.? about Lxxon It:clear developments.

frc.,:: EP:- to thr d-lhgers of nuclear generation.
(Possible debate b-,tween Luke :Jower Pan and EPA).

.rti le::
11_.1ear !'ower Hrty, rry, AteTie [ndustrial Form, Inc.. 17 !.

Pkmer th, EhviTonment. .7erLan Nwlear Po'wer
industria2 Ferum, lnc.. 1271.

irr*. A] an ( [nv. Ed.
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Films and Elides:
"Energy and Power;' EBU, :160.
"Nuclear Energy", FBF.
"Therral slidc- script, 7

Extra:
Cains, JL)hn, The Energy Ecology Confrontation Thermal Discharges

from L,team-Electric, from Pollution by N.A. of
Biological 1,2achers, 1973.

finviror.mcntai Cual't.), Atomic Energy, Consumers Power Company, 1071.



FAM I NE
STORK vs FARMER

I. INTRODUCTION

The fanfare that ballyhooed the World Food Conference in Rome in
November, 197: had not died out before the delegates began an arduous
task of mapping policy. The task was far from easy. No one could come
up with proposals which would allow the poor nations to be fed without
costing the richer nations more than they could afford to give. This
dilemma is to be the topic 3 tis encounter.

With nearly one half-bilidoh persons suffering from some form of
hunger ard with 10,000 dying ech week obviously the time for action
has bc1,7 reached. Many factors have contributed to the present crisis -

over pulJ'7.ions, bad weather, insects, war none can be solely blamed,
but .:ontribute to a supply problem a: supply goes down price goes
up. The old law of supply and demand is work.

World food reserves are down to a record low of 26 da'.ys ( 95 days
in 1361.) Short harvests and high prices have forced the food rich
pountries to attempt to hold their crops for fear that worse conditions
are near.

Neomalthusians ould dance gleefully to see that their predictions
of starvation are true; even though they would react in sorrow to the misery.
Parson :althus predicted this over two centuries ago. Why did no one
listen? Even more recently the Paddocks in their book FAMINE 1975
forsaw this problem. No one listens, no one acts . . .

Norman Borlaug won the Nobel Peace Prize for his efforts to do
"something." He is tha father of the much heralded Green Revolution,
designed to produce miracle grains giving bumper harvests. Unfortunately
the high costs of energy, a necessity for the revolutions success, have
prevented the U.D.C.'s ( under developed countries) from making full
use of these genetic miracles.

Without population control Borlaug concedes that his discoveries
may have been more harmful than helpful. Today the world grows at a rate
of 200,000 per day . . . 75 million per year. Borlaug said recently,
"our efforts to buy time have been frittered away'because political
leaders in developing nations have refused to come to grips with the
population monster."

At the World Population Conference held in Bucharest late la:Dt
summer ridicule was heaped upon the D. C.'s ( developed countries) by
elegates from the U.D.C.'s who complained that overpopulation was a

myth invented by the rich to exploit the poor.
It must seem exploitation when Americans are eating food among

210 million that if shipped to China and fed to the averdge Chinese it
would feed 1. billion. L th7. Americans want to change their meat-
eating habits fc)r a more vegetarian ( less consumptive ) one?

Another alternative tc) change of habits would be to grow more food.
This was rhe thrust c,f Tlaug's discovery but his improved varieties are
more vulnerable to lack of water and fertilizer. Both of these materials
tend to be in short supply in the U.D.C.'s. In the United States
there are about '100 million 3cres that could be farmed that are not
presently being used. !.-st of this acreage is in pasture, forest, etc.
To start farming this unusr:Jd land would cost in the neighborhood of
$:00 billion. To, put this in perspective our GNP for 1973 was only
$1.1 trillion. This means just to start farming we would have to raise

58
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prices on all ite..s or to cut our .onsumption bv 1/3 without any
price decrease. This amount of money is just to :;;TART the farming.
These lands would be marginal at best and would reduire large amounts of410
water, fertiliers and pesticides.

The same limitations hold true for the rest of the world. There
are 7.A billion acres of arable ( farmable) land and only ST4 is in use.
The problem lies in the fact that to add additional land to the world's
farms would be as expensive if not more so than in the U.S. We could
increase the yields per acre in the poorer countries but only through

reased irrigation and fertilization and pest control all meaning $.$.
Farm the limitless odeans... David 'ALallace of the N.O.A.A. points

out the fallacies of sea farming through the studies recently eompleted
showing that the sea is a very delicately balanced ecosystem that ean
be easily upset through manipulations than attempt to increase yields.
Only the top l meters or so are productive anyway and this amount of
wter is not enough to really "feed the world" as '0.as once thought.

Help...the cost of such help is staggering as can be seen in the
f-,11cing analysi-:

-to add 255 the irrigated lands of the world $ 3.5 billion/yr
for 11 ars.

-to (xpand fertili:er produLtion to meet demand-.;B 1,A.ion/yr until
1980 then $12 billion/yr.

--to ado 10;, to the arable land -ost is $400 billion -$1 trillion!:
The wealthy countries eould help - - the U.S. could cut out the 1.3

million tons of fertili.,:er that it dumps on lawns, golf courses, etc.
and transport this amount to the U.D.C.'s where it would cause 65 million
to be fed; we could stop feeding our pets and save other millions of tons
to give to the poor; we could stop eating beef, pork, and other meats the
allowing a more effie:ien usage of the grain. ( see figure 3). Are
;,mericans eallous?

Many experts have suggested that we try the theory of triage. This
method is a cold, :alulating way of dividing countries into three groups.

one group is hopeless; waste no effort on them.
-one group is going to have to really work, but it can save itself;
give this group nothing but encouragement ( verbally)
- the third group can be saved but only with massive and immediate
aid; we give them both.

With the limited resources that we have available there is no need not
to accept the triage theory as the logical alternative ... so runs the
argument of the proponents.

What has forced us to the choices mentioned above? A famine the
likes of which are not yet known.

II. BEhAVIOPAL OBjE(ITIVES:
Upon suc.essful completion of this encounter the student will:
1. Have developed an understanding of poverty level living conditions

in other (.ountries by living on the U.S. poverty diet for 3 days.
Be able to list Ind des,:ribe three -auses for world famine.
:.scribe the :lthusian Theory either verbally or written.
Be able to write an essay on Borlaug and the "Green Fevollation."
Write a supportive essay on triage.
Br, able to add tliE, (osts of the various types of aid to the
U.F.L.'s -and to critically analyse in writing these methods.



III. ASTIVITLE;:
1. Rescreh the level of living tht A a.S. rty i must

have. Revelop a diet around the mdE.-t,,r) nditions Ac live
on this diet tor a three day period.

2. Read any out: of the resources listed in cia it s nu
discovc!r the causes for world famine.
rind out through research who Thomas Malthus Was; ,=1.S0 who
ire the NeomalthusiAns. l,:hat are the i(4.eds represented by
by these groups?
Read thc irticle "The Green '.':(volution- b; ('ritique it.
rind the Book the POPULATION BOMB and read the sectibn on tr,_age-
outline this section.
Write a short paragraph on food and population policy in the
following: India, USSR. USA, Bingladesh, Ethopia.

IV. VAINE: LLARIFIcATION STRATEGIES:
1. Role play - crlc Food Conferee( e representatives from India,

USA. USSR, Prance, Bangladesh, and Ethopia meet over a coffee
break and begi-n to discuss how much the R.C.'s should give to
the M.F.C.'s
Alternatives search
T,lternative a ree uncertain disa ree

3. do 3way with pets

b. live with meat once/week

. tax incre3ses f-or foreign aid

in rease --bsidesy to farmers

e. limit Arri_ans to 1 child
Mio's To T'L(me
The seenc shifts to the dountry of Bangladesh where there is a
hovel .rid inside i family of 18 children and the mother. The
father of these 18 is out in the field plowing with his new ox.
His family is living at starvation level, now that the V.'brld
Fertilizer agent has restricted his exporL of fertilizer to
Bangladesh. The agent was forced tO do this because the U.S.
farmers were willing to pay four times what the farmer in
Elngladrsh could afford. The American farmer was willing to pay
tbis sai h bedause his brofits had recently skyrocketed through
grsin deals with the Petroleum Exporting c,ountries who now had
the r:oney to pay for the food with their high prices on the oil
sales. Thr P.E.C. thought the high price of oil : ir
Si: they hsd been he:Ated for over A yesrs.

rder Liir,se people as to who is "vforSt ,anc: he v; he:Ft.
ykmi hosr the cy that you di,:.

Pobul'Ation _ Paul Lhlirrh, Ballentfhe
Popclation, Environment. P ,

-. H. 1-71
o- Hpul-itioe," ientifi, bcbt.

uO
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"W r-1,: i. H ..7H1.-.1-i_on," .' ii?r1:-.:-, ..,,.-.1. 181, I i' :\tig. l'' V , ;T. ---F.

,..c, :it;is." Time, 11 :Vv. 17-;, pp.664.
Hunger, Y-!rgarc't ead, 1-cientists Institute f.'rt- 2'1:,L-:

"The ilitant 7:11thusians," Siturday Review, 11 :1-1r.197.), ;,;.). ,_,+. III
The Hungry Planet, 6;,--orge h::.rgstrow, Wiley and Scms, 1 7).

Pimine - 197H, William and P-iul Paddock, Little, 1968
^The Or(-.pn R. v, luti..n, " _.:turday F-view, 1972
Limits t:p Gr...wth, I,hel1a ...i'JO.OWS, 5ignet, 1972.
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I N SECT IVOROU S PLANTS
A\ ENVIRONMENTAL ODDITY

I. INTPuLT:TI
fnsectivorcns cl rn a rows planta are ,among the most interesting

and unicue plant:: in thy arc the famous man-eating plants
of LCS 1. Li. ai falm:. in a,tuality, therc art no known carnivorous
plants :sufficiently irp to consume A human. The group of insectivorous
plants fall into , unrelateH families 3nd comprise nearly SOO species.
Most, 1 not all. H: the-, pl.:nts arc adapted for survival without
eapturi:g nrey. pr,y sems to act as a ..'ciet supplement; some
rescar.n has sho,n th,t survival Lir 1, years is possible without any
meat in thcir several of tho plants. M .st of these plants
inhabit Pk:::fl that is po.r in nitrogen - pedt bogs and heavy volcanic
clays. 11,c gremips ill hao: the ability to digest extraoellularly an
pddity in the plant rhi3 digestion process takes different forms
in tnc citerent families. Jti some lamilies digestion seems to be
ac:omPlishcd by protPclytic fl.1\,;Ticc; in others there secm to be cotl-
siderablc, bacterial action; and in still others there is a combination

importnt nutrient::: obtained from the animal
bodics seers to b- the nitrogenus .-omp.unds. '-',veral theories attempt
to ex:Plain the c-voluti.n of tn,: plants but none totally suffices. The
evolutionary pattern is obviously parallel - none have extensive
Ly7.,tv,i7, but all ito Hi ti pame type areA, and all have highly mod-

this :':-Hountcr :ely four species will br. .:onsiCeed.
Fr:11 ( pifp ner 1 ts TSEFA ( sunde0, DIONEAE (VenusL

:lvtrap) t:)tL
I i ; PHUderrts).

Jarra or pit.ivr a lent has a leaf modifi:ation wi, 'he isal
r112.:: ins a r a ei. . Th-: upper part of thc leaf is usually

into lorrc lip r hood. This liP partly covers
h"7 riek of th,,, hpod there are nectar

to -attr:, r insects to the area. Once the
7' 1 7 ta a 1=-1) rn,-7 cii a arm the tube upward mobility is

limit b; --,ointing spines. The hapless -r.nse:it
en:s at th- b.:ttcc .f tr: :::11,:_re there is a poJl of water. T.ner3lly
l2ft frm. a rain, but :etimis a se,. retion of the, plant itself.
1,rious pret2as,27 thsn H j a t 1.Jon the insect. They are secreted
in.to tIe -2.ater. --te-ins in th:, form .icE amino acidsar abe-rt::c I. J1 auc; tnat bris( .± the leaf. Leaves arc
gunerally tust,r i c eta fr m arises a flcmcrstalk up to
m2tn, hig. 7: -L a Pelitary bla.,m with a pentai;:erous

arrange,-.t - th2 blopm its
umbr:lia-shabe- ,1-1-iy: the. stamens. Tt..( style has five

st17:a t:Y trb .. drawing arl help in tha
re- gnitic a o ,i terr- are to be found in the
filmstrip an: the Hi

. a m] 1 :7maller plant than the
p:aptp, bt a t 1.k tor highly .ps-ialiscd leaves.

IE-pendig up, t2H.- --ne : Jary from sarre, (an
to al.7 st teal o. -I i I. ar umerous hair-likc tenaeles; each
having a s- rtory *: bap., . H :?ecretions are sticky in
nature an.: -!T tra-hnid -onne,:tin,n giving rise to
a sugary s.-lutio:. T:, H3 ':fcp glisten in the sun whieh is the
reason for tiv Hi-r!tp the insect has become stu(.k
arv: struggl(.a les lo:;( over the prey by b2nding slowly.

Air



sHiv b .r tLe Llsect is completely sur-
roundc,(:. be either hiinottisti or thigmonastic or

irtiv Sroa O 5J5 50 bin ation. ..,',1,itever the reaso: the fflovement
thron:an cii f erontial .growth. I igestion occurs via

.1:ym The ,..n.:ymes ..ire found in the seoretions of the
ten aeles. ;1:,..)/..ptti.o:i of the Higestion products is accomplished by

Jls s surl .1( o. RecTuaar, bisexual, and
ncnt is:,eroins .irise on a long stalk from a bas '11

ct sli&s for

Uni me L tr.( arolinas' eoast is loneae ( Venus' -.flytrap).
1 th; other' inse tLarous i ants have wide distributions but

ioneae is restri, to to a very small .are.a ( see map). Like the two
ihts provisly ussee. 7enus' -flytrap has leaf modifications

to .:ptur.: and :717 iits-:tS. The flytrap has an expanded blade
hinge the The expanded part is further modified

`...v .7J:it 7 is 1 the m argins of each half. Inside eadh
thd n thl-r-E trigger hairs. Cells of the leaf containa re. prob iLsly to atticic t inseats. Some secrete a

-inac ot triggers the leaf the halves snap
intci'.10 m arginal hairs to prevent escape,. Pre

t 11:7f s 07J V ..71 se ond but -omalete dlosing may take
r TL,7 r mAd ..c..cr:ient of the leaf is not understood.

thc, 1:ing(7. -Jrei his beeri advaneed as a
(.;:-.7)7...th results in the e omplete -losing of the

t; r tew iys f again opens and awaits another vietim.
th V at H-oteibly r.pinastie. I igestive fluids are

171 :t is -.7LCSE! .1rZ the a7. ino a: ids are absorbad by
sur: e. ',nes. le..ives are arranged in a rosette varying in
s. ight to 1k . The stalk be.aring an umbel-like

:rise fi th res, tte . lila Plant is so unique and rare that a
-rehibition ag tiast odd ting is ne-:essary. It can be obtained from

so:.:-Ah. es. trie illustrati ens.
ist 6: thr. us sE d is 11:ri, 1,1 crj a or bladder-

to::: ill the others in Luau is a totally sub-
, rootlei.ss bi,iddrrs iron. which the plant gets its

n.ime .ire borne .c.1 leaves. Tbere may be hundreds or
on .1 pl Ant .r,pe.n,:ing on the health of the plant. The

1.-21.-Hdit.r is a marvel 1k onstrnetion - it sets its traps by expelling
:t.ost of the a... ah: r :aSio-:- aim n org.anism tou.' hes one of the four

the inrush of a-oater pulls the un-
SUF:ae -:tihg prey ins i The n snaps closed immediately
tr-ipping the prey. " igestion .t:e-cr-s. to he by proteolyti-. exz,ymes and

tcrial a tion. i the 1:1.-1-: .e.rs is 0.8 mr, by 0.E. mm
ige an au ar'y ly s fl. Thr flower of the bladderwort

is .eri al in sa;hno! tee by f boating leaves. The flower is
Al . p sal y. hut ta nr-r-illy in a raee-::e or spike.

the. i Al L.., .at.nr,.-.s ms s:A:ed au bc :v..een in the illustrations.
f.)=1 ants f all ;-f-ey: to ollec tors iJo have no

iJr al.:1 prey tit: Cir hog
:

F ha tri:impling by tif :113cd k-to-
v :'.cr when they hike about.

there. ::;rr ./.1:11.1c ri any of thest plants -
th, : als,..e to a purple dyc. hioneae are W

to t...rrarTA.:- be hard put to expiain the
1k I 1:hr. rir terms c-.1 the preservation el



S inse :t ihts. ic
whether 4.A.40 71,'.E't! Ott r Oalr'f, ti:3 c. lirtle impor-
t in ono::: 1 04,2 1 th: 2oun 01
indi, :Ate ,j, nef :1 :1 :r: 1,4r n.usural. 4:4ditions
'wrong .30-1S'..:t:r t. tThlf.7 ; t)H S

1111. BEHAV T
th: su4 su. .d ut t i tL :: :Ad 1.4,

.ible to:

1. i i sight t our pl :nt tr1,-;,e;:, I th,
071, otitit..-r.

t4:x atiohs 0 0 ct the tour tvuen.
1 scribe th44., nuh ti.o c: 4- a 1: 14

;::p ;re ontr us*C. Lt:/' vIriOti`3 S bit: its ot. thf: :our
:4 1 nuts
PC.St;.;Litt- N :sons tor the r.idi. di :istribution of the

fous u iso tivorous 'plants.
7.u,i; 4.4olutie5 sen :r los ts,-: 4es: rihe the 4plants

tod

r'A,'T-1'.4-11?-iE::,

:'bserv4.- s4_f',..444-,d ..3!H
.r ti 11 :yr" ly the h:-Ibit:ats of

:!tt::- rities.
s4:4:-.( goo, -,my- Ler al ref ere's, 'e bock (

or ciehe r al honny book ) look up
our p.1 totS oic ussed in the introcut -cion. Try to find

:aot inc.1.1.14,ed in the intro:du, tion.

',.1:f:ing the bulletin board illustrate the ]eaf modifications
:esc:ribed in the introdu4. tion or found through research 1

urry o tivity a step further and illustrate the functional
t ,rt r. iii modif I. ation. i; 'Tr:: this d,uires4 thin1ing:

Fesearch the habit its of the :our pl ants e:iscusse, and nrepare
o tabl.e showing similarities and differences. It possible

to plants in thei- natural onditions.
the slii s 3:-X! filmstrip ,3griin nor visual information.

4.42ith a blank world ;map and 3 tjble of the lc_ major spc-oies
table in iHn(ihock of PioJ,cioi U t c. lId .1...ir on the

:Ttit:n the!. -ti:Itributiotl of thi-Jse plahts . Prpare lassroom map.
7. ese r h volution ,lud urn writ,- ess ay

the e4/ol ution c-.)1 the-,e cup::: of Di-I:Its.
Fe your ty to ti-.e Liss :1t1,1 jet the L. r1ti S.

": 'Ft' T

n: 3 1 t..1:1!)r 5:.:: r. ,r of . rc.
it,f. :o rc :

;:rc: .T1 4.7: :4.: s : :Lc: bythis - .m:44:r t1 toil.. iso r,
.11, t

r st 4:-.4;4( ur,
111.14 hh47:-.:41, y44 d

T.1:c uersons h 371- 7r:t It: 3 hc!'iritl=j! 37: rc'r.ur.ct:
-drc) ie t. They ure standing -:roun4:1 the c.,f fee :.)ot.

-A1ternati7; s ix 1: - tU 111;:. r 177) 37,
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receivt:,d p-rission to proceed with its plans. Your problem
is to :ome up with various ,_ontigency plans. In other words
what you would do it no court order can be gotten ... shoot 410
the lumb::rmn, pull up the flytraps, burn the area, whatT
After listing your olans share them with another group of
students . . criticize.

3. Rank Order - In the following sets there are three choices
rank them in the orier that means the most for you.

undisturbed habitat for Venus'-tlytrap
sp/aying tor maitos
clearing the land for lumbering.

motor-boating
bladderworts flowering
undisturbed swimming

herbarium collector collecting
undisturbed Venus'-flytrap plants
terrarium builder collecting plants (commercial scale)

V.RLflUPC'ES
TlYoro-v of V:s ullr Plints, Ctorge Lwrence,Macmillan,1970.
:%anual of Vas ular Plants, Henry C,leason, Van Nostrand, 19b3.
ntany, :3rl L. 4,dlson, Lryden Press, 1957.
Biologi( al illirn Keeton, W. W. Ncrton, 197.
Handbook of Biological Data,
,rolina Tins, Jon Hooft. Ifc.1,1'47. vol. XXXVII, no. 15.

SUPPLIES NEELEr.:
Numbers given are for materials from 1-]rolina Biological Supply,
Burlington, N.:. 27215. (Other suppliers have these materials.)
PB 633. Insectivorous Plants Set :.50

52-2710 Carnivorous Plants i'ilmstrip - $ 6.00
Y.any other items useful in this encounter 3re available see
their catalogue.

FLYTRAP DISTRIBUTION
6 u
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KUDZU:
A\ INTRODJCED PEST

INTi.I.D1UCTILIYi
As thE- st-:.ry thE turh the t-2,ntury, t ht. :f.irmer n:.itned . LI. PL h Ii id ih hipley, rThrid Pir- ,.bt:this 1.. 1 jig ht b ie /ing .-.)/r.i.-::nt:t1 import imh histrel 1 is rid pr,_../idf him fr.'m the hot i lurid sun. it. tto b h ir up rid tessE.,d it .Dn irbp: ft. Th.:re it tu:. ri. i4rt ind greti. . . .nd grew .:rid grew s..:.,rne .

1 ,Js : K Purr i lobt tht-; jLnir.g
.rt:. ..f . t- trry Itt-r Plc.- Is his Ln pl fit it.Lye: P1 usbl 11,.. st nds ot shi.dt5dc tri. =A. wires, .tit: 'p thr., sid:s of At3. :tritrils high ribuildings.
key , kucLu. It gor-._=,:

fit the 1 gc: rid

I.

=

yc..0 rTTV'.. t 1 O'C y.Nur

t:o ker-,) it out
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t i.hger: with
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t criw, .( tPtP f Or th( ' 1,1 I; TIT_ `.th, 1)1 r;!,-. hin friends '.../f.rr: in thd ii on.rv:tir-r rvi th.
f)TY'',/,- ;It ( i ft:. .1 to. Lit.... 5 :r Hr..'::.

`.1 I '' 1- "Thc rig 1 rri, u. " T., I-7. It
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1
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Kudz.u, as noted be turf- is ut ul it holding rosionai res f.-That aretoo steep to seed. 1, irg fisine spoil reas r1elso beautified by th,-
of the kurLu plintin:i. H 11 f-urtherfriore t legume, and , in be onsi,.errd
a green fn.:Inure rop -tdd ing nitrogen to the soil - hold.ing On
kud:iu i: ill be used is :71 prf-fent ion in the Waters i d t' iS t ?ken
to reme-mbefr the prof i Trof..,:th ti

1111l sun to pHrt :re the prei erred lipht 1 11 notgra... into bro icleaf 7, Ore:- dens( ..,nade. r.r;oi is ot rir:d
3re the be:it p%,Ert sciils irly whit: il 1 cjro:Nin f airly acid to neut:r-il soil Li, it al:: dr:ained, ft is not r-1 r ott
of s

biologie d fiet: high el itrbing, 1,--pc;:.iin.T1,,
Agorons vine terldri] s or aerial hold I :-:L-47n ) The
plant is 1 cm; -1 ived pc,re a his large tr:Ltoi L t 1 i ries0, -,;;;;,- di I itS Yr( lobed. Trailing cur riffs ta,It the nodes cid Drodu rit the points. I'loy,ers ire If tloose hanging r our-, . Hiirv brmn, be-an-like seed podsborn( it! f di , tat : rinqi nd i.;,of-,tly on supported
ni 3S:ti. i'rJ y be: :use ,.01linbirmj

plant thuLiy:
wital the u.)per lctr,f--: united. Keel :3:::.P[Hirvj or .11tHo ibrut: "I V ." Sicj: ; S cirtr:,:ry is si.iboroi ul ir (A .; VII('t . tt,( c,:11.1 fry f ree :It base. 1.0 guric- f att .

ontinuous .21 Tit 1 OVIn !T 1111111, loiS, 5145
or hi id o or S,
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I isease3 arIecting kudzdi are a root rot fungus, khizo:tonia solani
mostly attaking small plants. Leaflets are commonly alteted with halo
blight caused by the bacterium Pseudomonas phaseolicoia. The eLfect
on kudpu is a small brown center, surrounded by a wide yellow band or halo.
New leaves ai-e so rapidly produced that the loss of a few of C110 older
leaves is of little consequence. Another fungus ,N_Iycosphaerella pueraricola
causes lesions on the leaves which are dark brown often with a yellowish
margin. It is also susdeptible to root knot nematodes, but is selflom
da:T!aged by them. Kudzu is found all over the orient ind has been natural-
Led throughout mu, h of the 0nitcd Ftates ',Tout11 :lid. In Ilrth (arolina
th(- L'istribution was as is shown on the map as of l9L3.

Kud..,u is 3 summer plant, the leaves dropping at the first frost.
pcople haw_ planted kud.:u. The soil ,'onservation 113S even

printed dire tions on ho' to get the best yield. The direLions follow:

AI-21:: TO 1.0 IT

Land Preparation: ,1',tart preparing the land in winter by deep plowing
or disking. All land preparition should be on the contour.

'Ase IUD lbs. of .lomplete fertilizer such as 7,-12-0 or
.-1z-1, for ea h H)0 feet of row. Apply fertili.:er at tirne of planting.

attcr stable manure in A furrow along .the side of the plants. The kudzu
pl :rats should not eome r:irr t contact with the manure.

Th it es boten rows may vary from L to :'") feet,
u:)on hue, ity Li it 1 y t(i eirourv ove r i in C!. The p ants

..111d be Gc't tr,- irt ;An th, row. Yor :'',--foot rows, 500
plapt will br rrealir, r rr iround ?lints for the e-loot

Pyougl. to TA,r IA :int roots,
:;,; .1c.mrr- thiln thri gerter,i.d

rolirri: 5yr 1,1. noi :1 irl hout ovitr pJilit byi ,3bout
11.

b . r x 1 Lt: i7Irj I ritM r ut ci Arly Spr
by furrcwT, t-..o(p-it..f.tir t t urn! the r , (1,o, Atr rciiiiiir; on tilt-

it-yr rip I , T n H f yrrocii
Li 1 ci i t. tHrt 1-.() U

tr T q. !or tl I ii tn throy,-inq
i o thc thy toy,

r tit-A ijrimurid 1. it] i r f r rt in(
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The following is the suggested chemi:al pro,.edure: iu is y
Lewis, W. A. Skrock, and H. D. Coble.

Weed

Kud:u

Herbicide Amt. of Time of Pre.. ,,u-lor.

and Formu- Application Remcirk:J

Formulatign lation

',-T
(Various)
1 lb/gal.

1 to 15
gal./
100 gal.
of water

May 15 to
June 15 Ester form is more

effective. Use ester
only if no susceptible
crops are nearby.
Retreatment at 6-week
intervals will be
necessary. and
2-4-5-T mixtures will
work but not quite as
effectively. IA) not

use 2-4-5-T around home
or on ditnh banks.

K UDZU N.C., .



II. BEHAVIORAL iBJECTPIEH
1. To understand growth patterns as demonstrated by written

explan,Ition.
2. To recognize and identify the plant and growth nodes.

This is A laboratory practical-type exercise.
3. To understand the control technology as evidenced through the

laborltory exercise and verbal'explanation.
.:. To determine and state in writing the concept of "introduced pest."
1. To understand the reasons for use as evidenced by an essay

de,fonding the prcress of planting as encouraged by .cppe.

ACTIVITIES:
1. Grow kudzu in the lab and try various chemical controls (lab 1).

Try experiments ( Lab 2) on vegetative growth.
kudzu in the school feeder area. Use a detailed map.

Research the effe(:ts on farms in this area.
Check into the economic' effects of kudzu, check electric

1:tilitie5' cost, homeowners cost, et:.
C. Are; there or should there be any legal control over the

spreae of kudi'm torhy?
7. Research and ,Arite a theme on "PLANTS GONE WILD."

What are the reasons that the deep South planted the vine?
W.ere thvse justifiable?

'I. hive a Lib on the botanical aspects of the plant - - just observe,
1r ri.. flowers, seeds, seed pods, et-.

1.AP11;: LAFILIrATIJN
1, of lite. hesign a "coat of arms" tor Kudfu - - keep in

He wh t rms show - -origin, family a(complishment, aspirations,
Lbition:.-- et, Lvide your shield jnto tour parts, eich one should
r,nr,--,er:t in aspe, t of the pllnt.

;khswcr. the tlestions:
wa kudzu w-,ed in the first place':
iHve been the (-ftets ol use?

'oulC (,)::ething have been better?
hyppen e ologi ally it 't44' to centroy

PHe_u with p(!-ti ides, et ?
hist the problems to the removel th(,f;) f r'Gri

-17 ( .1 1 !:(7) 131(,nt



LAB 1

PurpoSe: To determine whether or not various weed killers
eff tive on cultivated kudzu (Pueraria lobata), and at what strengths.

i,laterials: Kudzu
vermidulite or soil
various weed killers ( 2,,5 ; 2, ,-L)
planting pots
sprayer or atomier

Procedure: Prepare a series of 15 pots with kudzu. Kudzu will root
from the nodes. Grow these for two weeks in moder,3te sun, watering
adequately. Divide your pots into three groups. One group (A) wi21
be the con,trol, one will be treated with ( Group E ) and(Group C)
will be treated with 2, ,5-T. Use the following techniques:
rpry eldh of the plants in Group A according to the regime

Nant 1 spray 2 de water
plant 1: spray 4 cc water
plant !, spray 8 water
plant spray 1Lce water
plant spray 32 water

The plants in Group B and C will be treated in the same manner except
they will be sprayed with the pes'ciYide specified for that group. For

1-1 will get 2 of 2,,-E, B-2 will get 1 ( of etr.

nolutions ot thr- weed krners will be prewlred at the ree- mendPd 411
tgcis found on P qi 4 of the unit. .

P:,,pAve tJble of your d-itcl as follows:
GP:)UPS

ii :;:ir

vuln. I

.1(1(j. -r L,



LA1-3 2

Purpose: To investigate the percentage of vegetative gr_:
from nodes and internodal areas.

Materials: Kudzu vine
Potting media ( sand and vermiculite)

Procedure: Tdke a vine and cut 3 nodal and 3 internold!
ko sure that ea(.11 piece has one entire leaf ( 3 leaflets) 'f there

3re more, remove them. Plant the cuttings into separate p:::= and water.
Place in a shaded window so that the plant is in partial si e. Collect
Liss d-ta and work out the r;!, growth -From nodal and interrrai pieces.
An3lyze using the chi square or the t-test.

FDF: FURTHER RESEARCH: Use only leaves and check germinat4on.
Try using plant hormones to see 'clle ,ffect.
Collec't seeds and try to germine Zem.

7



LIVING TOGETHER:
PLANTS AND A\IVALSe

I. INTF1U(TII
If you had tu pik one living thing te ,A. ',avec: f ronWthe destruction

',Alen the ,:orld ends, wthit would you choe y? I,(u might think green plants,
but could thoy sur7iv'e ;dithout inimals .d1' with seed dispf_rsal
,er',tion of thi, soil, or IPcteria which are responsible for nitrogen
fix:tion Mat about the miro-organisms that carry out the process of

iy? u1 grcen plants live without them? M-19t about the crbon
th:it miri is breithe out to be used by the pl,ints? oulc that be

olimiuted?
i;1,An Honr:ic,-ring such ,iuestions, one will likely realiz,e that living

thingp :]re interdependent. The three categories for interdependent living
thiugs in tht environment ire produoers, consumers, and decomposers. These
int:erepQn(!calt plints and 1.1i.ma1s live in a narrow band encircling the
e irth. This 11d, I lcH "biospherr.," extends above the edrth's surfa(e
11. km. (7 miles) and blow the erth's surf3cd 1.7 km. ( 6 miles).ithi this thin "layer of life" there are many complcx communities,
populltions, food wet,5, and e,:ologi.Tal suc:'essions. In addition all living
thirq5 ire dependent ou the non-living omponents of thc,? e--irth --water, air,

r i tt i ikc . Thus the web of int( rdependency grows.

/.5tua r, trct Sh01.11('' bc
:

;Ty' i W 5 tl ,r t..A)( of . ummitiEii rt itv: t,( 1t r(t -_Aperkk 11,:-7. 0. t i';-.'t7)(I1.11..'etio r or tr1;. r:Irliflteri Ir1c.,E, ol tJi D 1.1r1 G. ot turIii t ir-pert, pro(.:ur.r.:rs i,-)7-1 to 1. irw. ct11.1,
;.)r.ii- fur.

Hr t-1-0 t

crv-IirirJr.:-..

. ,r !.1 +:. I 1 v 1- t. i .i1 _I C,1- 1:11(

lf .br I I I r",t: n r.

: 1

1 1'
!t.th. it

: .1 : t

. 1.

:

- ,th
1 . ,r. : r!

r .1.
: -1 i 1; 1.

u 1,
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ut-r 1 , '

.. 1,

"tt i

r :

H' ?-1
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Take an 6 olgioa1 s,.-avanger hunt. (.2,1.vt- Li. h stu-:ent. a 11 t ot-

abuut five things to look for. Thc be icher insidt- the
classroom, schejl, or on school grounds. Lach ind

organisms that illustrate interdependence. lieshould virit,
his examples and its locatic,n.
a. rind two organisms that are symbionts. ( lichen)
b. Find a parasite and its specific host. ( mistletoe and oak)

Find a predator arld its prey. ( frug and bug)
!. rind a herbivore and what it cats. ( grasshoppEr and grass)

Find a n,:n-living thing that has an
effect on an or-Janism and its environ-
m:: nt and tell what the effect is. ( a ro.:k is shcltr=r for bugs. )

as many c:mmunities as you can find around your school. in
the f,110ing amount ct s,unlight, avcragt: daily temperacure

atcr retention, and soil fertility. ii w do those f actors
a!: feet th- Hart and animal lite?

. ar h th plant sue,.-cssion in the coast, piedmont. and Inountains
IIorth ruliril md 1.--,.-klenburg -7cunty. Huy: does the plant

su es:,ion arfc-t animal populations? 11-w dos land elevation
:eot n .ant suc,ession?

/. :.'esearr.h natural 3nd artifidal popul itiort controls fur example, ,

pestidi.Ics and insoc-tivores.
. spenifi- examples of plants e.nd animals, donstruct an aouati

and a terrestrial food web. L bel eauh omponent as product r,
r,

P

1. -eyt t kanq plaratFI nd mir d .in ,,mmunity.
r.i 1 :7 tr, !. tors -and bus in m sm r try-i!tg

ii ti.; 1 .nd t- or bu-i 1:ig ;:ivt the studt,nt entoatilt
tdc-y mrcp.:rc qi al. re:,sons 1.-T their p,

i-r t
di ! !.':.!!;. r !"! I: "

i

! rift Lt. 7

I r- t

- I H it I

_
.

.... ..... '''.
-4.

. I :1 . . 1.- I-. '.... i

! 'i. : :
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3. What is the one thing thit U.run aro1ina's
state government can do to r,ike you happy?

."4. What is Mecklenburg '.:A1nty'b greatest
failure to date?

5. If North Carolina would b, rle7troyed it

the end of the year and if she were
guaranteed success in whatever she did,
what would you suggest she do?

6. What three things would you like to be
said of Mecklenburg County if it were
destroyed today?

RESOURCES
Films:

Mojave Desert: Fragile and Enduring, National Geographic Films, Inc.,
color, 25 min.

Life in a Vacant Lot, EBF, color, 10 min.
Above the Timberline -- The Alpine Tundra Zone:, NFBC, color, 16. min.
Life in the Woodlot, NFBC, color, 17 min.
Life on the Grasslands North America, EBF, b/w, 11 min.
The Cave Commun, EBF, color, 13 min.
The Changing Forest, NPBC, color, 19 min.
The Marsh Community, EBF, color, 11 min.
Distribution of Plants and Animals, EBP, color, 16 min.

Books:

Biological Sierr:es: An Ecological Approach, Durst:Harold, et. als;
Rand McNally and (ompany, 1973

PoLus on Life Science, Charles Heimler: Lharles Merrill Publishing
Company, 19T1.

Life Science, Milton Lesser, Amsco,
Man and the Ecosphere, Paul R. Ehrlich, W. H. Freeman Company, 1971.
The Biosphere, a collection of readings frc)m Scientific American,

W. H. Freeman and 'Tompany, 1970.



SOLUTIONS:
General Math and Environment

I. INTFODUCTIN
Keeping the interest of- the senior high general mcith student is no

simple task. dard nreblm.s arc ese;:ially difficult -- but designing
word problems iround subjects whir. h ,:;re of interest t. the stud(nts helps.
Problems whi::h are local in nature and involve environmental pn:.)blems have
some" h,.A_ding power" tor students. Math problems of the type in this
encounter could possibly oprise in entire csurf.:e -- or a great portion
of one.

List .1f :croblemc been :..hosen to illustrate the types ,-)l things
whidl: can be c.dne. This enc ounter is designed to span a long period of
time ano is not to be use is bast One unit. The topids treated are the
whole numbers, the r itLrI 31 numbers, the real numbers, percentage, measurement,
and statistical r10.i.i3lin, and graphs. The amount of time spent on the environ-
mental preblems oil 1 Olt f(::r from class to ( lass, depending on the interests
of the students anc the time llawcai

The problems given arr only sample problems. :lany more vioul have to be
r:jeveloped in order to give th,-- Pr actiye needed in a math cours, to
iwtroduce a numbcr of environe.crital topics.

1 I. :?,F.E.:".../T-1:AI. Tr./E;-'

the end at- d Iil EH unter, the ''Hents should be able to:
1. 1 c P1c.,b1": 17:16 numbers , rational

numbers, real !;u:-..bers, ;), :Ltages , ;:e.lourementh, and statistical
asur iii gr,:pl,s.

. . hevelep prc)Mr-r;I:7; thv. ithematics
an .ay ir th,. ir

ore r. ashy 7;".' T.4"-.1-1..ty of pollutio ...jr environment by
r:,:orking with sttitti dat
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,_Aro :About t.:r
If then-, are .:!:.,0,000 Charlottf::. ins .bout 5 7 vihi irs
there in .:'0,irlotte?

b. It 1V2r-ths of t-he vehicles in pc- ..,blem r t H unkr:d
this yr air, many les .are to be junked this ye sr?

P..t the , i f our Thr O 1.11 out: 2,P,

H, 0 1.irr takr-s off (7../ry ten
! ongl ho..;

c:ut.. i'101_11 . n
dic ow ofyinrt AAA. .ins-v:c.rs to tli 5.

Per,. ontage
;d0. the , 0 cl> t t ,L; '70,it thi pc. r ent..dp. rease'e

L. In 1 I;,0. unty %vas ..,nd in
1..!72, it t tne pf,rdeht...ge oi poplif.,at ion

pirtf. d solution ti tin rioisy gurbage truc.ks of
f, srlct lx Ton kr.: in ,./-fth sonlid-,-;e.11:,nit113 efffii;)11-ent

for :b. ut tru,J:. Ii to buy f if ty sudh
tru ,. kLf,, be the ost ta...:pilyer if Ch,..2r:!(. '..te has
71., 0,)f) t..-1xpayers? T.: the aver 3g.c, t.ix;):iyer then H I.00 in
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.;. ' . pounds.
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b. The averige Larlottean uses sixty water
in the home. The percentage bre.:,kon is thr foilow

Flushing toilet:
Washing and bathing Z./-

Kitchen use
Drinking water
Washing clothes 5.

General household -leaning
Watering the garden
Washing the car 1.Y/

1. Make a ,:ircle graph to illustrate the above informati:n.
Make a bar graph to illustrate the above information.

Using th percents given below, find the median, mode, and
meal for the land area and population data.

Asia Atli: F3r East
Soviet Union
North America

f,merids

Pest of the World

Land Area Population
(in thousands of (in millions)

sq. kilometers)
5.1a.OV

1(,.LY 7.3'
15.?' 6.8

36.8' ,

VALUES CLATATICATION
I Learned Statements:
At the end of ea:..h day's ..iork, the teacher should post the list given
below as a Inc.iris of revie,...ing the lesson. The tear-Ther may have to
camplete several of the statements to got the class started. Although

this is designed primarily for the environmental aspeets, the mathematical
asper.ts should Also be breught out, thus, trying to incorporate the two.
-I learned that I . . I reAlf.7,ed that T.

I releirned th.at I.. I :,.7) surprised rLit I .
-I noticed that I . . pleased that: I . .

I disccvr.red that f
. . displeased that I . .

Percentaae Csuestions:
Agai:-/, this will iii:o17e b..th ;1.aLei,,,,iti(s And environmental problems,
but it will also n::1;i,re th,-. student to thi!..k more about the meaning and
use of Perwontarfes. H.-udents ricawn their responses t'D the
percentage ioiestioi-is as the teacher reads them out.

peryent.agn:
1. of your eourses Lu s, hool do ycol like";

cf your alio...an e or your do you on gifts?
C.,t your !ree tl yur, Alohe".' relativcs:' with friends:

L.. your Um, do
ighborh.-;

Your ) ig i racj t.-c) yciur r
The Die or.

cw.erei:7e ; :L : : Hr tho C14 '7

illy ,
nt. F-Tr S i .7C: ,r.gr" rha!:; , '1({ ' 1:.; .11 1t."1'.1yt

tb U t 0 !i 1'- U 11 :;t:11,!,Htn, by
or':) -1,1r(y 0,1 7,L r t: , .1w; thc.

()I tt,- iT Jr'. TI-Ir 5r arid]] !-; rrpronents
Dq-pr:nt ,f .1 :1. 11,;i !"1" )-ir r

i):11( it Inn yoi rLiy. ph irs rst::Lmr .itne buy,'
many Lourn or pnytf,, Hair yun sv /1(1 1, of tit( f..11o1/2ing areas,

yi an i' arc yo,rr y yoUr



071 typi hoe.' N Iturally, your -Ins.,. 1 r
another."

hdw many hour (.), you spend:
1. On *:LFFP?

C!11 ',;(21-10.0.17.

At WCRK, at a job that earns you money?
ith FPIENTM playing sports, et( .?

AL )Nr. playing, reading, watching TV?
. on h,)7,1F.WOFK":

7. 2N CIF.1.-.T ,troun t-he hou;-,e?
R. Lth rAMILY, itt 1 udirig real-time?

..I:ct.ht.ANn othr pasttimes:
nOt b xat, but ti t. y should aCd up to 7. N w

che hours or i-,arts of- an hour to the ..-orresponding degree
tor th,' ir 1 ycin havd drawn, divide it into sek:tors using

t-he;,- cirt..t? nd e,T1. sector. !\rfk w report the exercise
jneA :;. hood day instead of your typi.- a s, hocl day.

oks -and Beol<_lets:

hnviro!u!.,T.rni L reicH: Proble.m. Pro'ects and Exercises.
. ,rth

C:rolin State LT.artrvnt ci Public Instruction, 1-1, a of
Science Leah

Fhvironmental :lualitv, the rirst Annual .Peport of the Council of
Environmental Gualityl N.S.Government Printing Offic'e,

ramily an(' fr iety, ( Text and Instruction Guide), Allyn and
Baeon, Ind., l-J72.

Geology and Ground ',...ater in the Charlotte Area, tIrth
H. F. Le Crand and ;;Iundorff, N.S.Department of the Interior,1952

An Introduction to Population, Environment and Society, L; N. Schafer,
Spaulding ropy Center, Novomber, 1977.

:,lodern General ,..-Itchematics, Rber E. Fichol::, Phares G. ()Totter,
Ch312es arumfiel, Nerrifl E. Shanks, Addison-Wesley
Publishing ( ompany, 1.969.

The Population : hallenge, U. :rj. Department of the Interior, 1970.
Pozulation Pvn,imies, John : airns, ,Tr., Rand ,:e'Nally and Company, 1965..

;.4
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SYMBIOSIS:
Living in a Real Wor'd
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TRIGO NOMETRY:
yleasuring the Environment
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ACTIVISM:
Legal Aiternatives

There are everal kin& .-Jt aotions whieh national, state, and looal
governments Jan take to halt environmental destruction. These governments can.von(rece. with one another to promote environmental proteLtion programs and
tc. p:.ss .a:i .! en-or-, strong antipollution laws. These governments can also
st,onsor on,,ircnmntal stueies and make plans to improve the environment inthe tutor ()vernmont agencies ean encourage the development of new tech-
ni dues , projuotion whi h are f ree from excessive pollution and noise. The
.."k7.o1 be helped t acJ.luire new values which emphasi.:e censer-
Vat 'I or t thr .11v r,%nrnent and ;lan's dependence upon the balanoe at nature.ti .-ertainly must -onoern itself with the politics of environ-
ment. the a-t invol \Jed will help students become aware ofthe -:. Ltd J.- .on.

I I . E NV IF os..IME'.,ITT4_, F UT PJJINTEE

:

l_lowing a su,:vessful en,:ounter, students should bf, able to:
Know how legislation t regul ate the environment of fe-ts the la at ions
01 industry, job opportunities, buileing ot homes, ta\ stru.ture, land
value, law c nfor rout, inte.rest rates, itJJ:ations of j-).-arks 371cT,.o for e it
Know who to . Jit aet en the
environmental rr,anageJJJ.--:-It.
KJ-Jw se Jer al rspor-s ibi lit i s marl has tci:ar' L environmtnt.
Know th.Jt: ru iiti _ al inyilvt-mont demands interest and a t ion on tc .

of people, incustry, ane government.

I.
ivities:
Have s.tudent -. r:;.yr..1)p shc«.ts- th.-
b,-,ard showing the Jon---,.:Jaer's rcle, industry's r is. ar-c: gooernment s
r:H., toward th c- nt.

. `:.jt art .an r-ologi al musenif. in your I assroom or h

.'.: cc
7 er your a-ryi, 2 t, who nJea.1 with :)olluti, ontro eo-.J11

Jay. yc:u nabl; you may be of real istan to them.
"t..eport your ryneriTnne: to tl-he o13sr.

. -nryny your neifiLL..Jrhoo' for . leanliners. If ne-ess, :Irv, star t-
.-rogr am -J-rhed , organi..ying your friends in

a Tnis -:one for s jn. , al so.
. ro.ic. t,. :nt nyir-nfent ler ass... -late,. E., Hi. JI tate,

._and r _Jr t 1: al ly your ity ;; :.artment
_and ont :Int: vou ri P ur r nt reated :it ej;Jn, icF

t- t*s' t r
. t:H" ":1(1" r t7t,

.:t tat s 3- ;1';') t

ag a. f i a in :, ; or a hi, 1 d I at-E.
y-,ur 17;" tt- i mert ing or tho ity o'an. .11 r icit';,- 1: J,J1

; in h , int .-1,1.!

1 thr-:..
. in;,:smation on Hi T'Tirt

-ane ii u tri
ci; ra--jt . a TH.: I. .-e tfh,'; land 1._.-J ke..t in a eathra -it

state , a!,.,j nation al it :el on rning
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wh:it lop poi int
LY: 311 Con:Lur,.er.5 help to eliminate pollution:

prolmbly be neoess,iry tor eehsumers to give up -onven-
i.c,noc in rder to f ight pc lot ion nt kinds of: oirivenienoen
might they have give up':

r Intj, 7 rd shinJt.-.1
,

Hi::tory :..eoond
1b1.ing,John:3on ntH P rrone, Brothers, 1173.

1.1rityinj VAlues Through St.:hi( ot Pippli..:Itions for the i Lissroom,
icir?-ohonb...ium, (Ind Simon, Prc , 137

o I oicigy, Herbert . HAnson,
1.1 vlity The l'irst Annual Report of tn. Coune ii

Lovironnioutsi tivality, U.S.Governim,nt Pr iting tic , August ,1.`:-.)7G.
L-.3(iy::, on mmunity Life 3no himehsions for iharlutte -

:klenburg, ibrunry, 197
al:t Of P._ ilution ontrol: A '...-:ummary of F :,:ent Studies,
on E ojironinrntnl (.1.1,31ity, t- partment of- Commerce, and

Loiir nment.:11 Pr-Aeot ion T.genoy, 1%1.irch, 1972.
..,ironim ht.al ii ini.::13cok, 6 :rrett i L I itor, F.111,-.1ntinc B k ,

in



CERAMICS:
A DIRTY ENCOUVER

I. INTRCTUCTION
Environmental economL's tells us that the economy of a region depends

afl the utiliz,ation or its natural, human and cultural resources, andtechnology over-time. One of the most readily available natural resourceswithin the Piedmont of North Carolina is the red, yellow, and blue claywhich was the frustration of our grandfathers' farming career.
:'rom the Indians who made ceramic cookware to the present, when NorthCarolina is rated as the brick capital of the world, our people have beeninvolved, culturally and e_Tonomioally, with our soil. Tc,day, in art,this same lo_al clay is used for functional and decorative ceramics acdfor sculpturE.
The fifties and sixties biuught a plastic revolution, and many of thefunctional applications which ceramics formerly dominated, were augmented

or almost usurped by the newer, more sophisticated media. The seventies )lnd the environmental concern for energy and natural resources has broughtrenewed interest in natural materials, including clay.
Plastic objects, are generally cheaper, more convenient, and havevaried and interesting uses. On the other hand, plastics are not aestheticallypleasing, biodegradable and their Production requires energy and utilizationof scarce resources.

II. BEHAVIOF:AL OBJECTIVES
At the end of a successful encounter, the student should be able to:
1. Identify the commercial and aesthetic applications of clay.P. Describe and participate in the technical ste,'s involved in theceramic cycle -- reclaiming, shaping, firing and glazing.

Fecogniz,e, appre'.2iate and work with the intrinsic nature of
clay as a sculptural media.
Use natural materials at har:-.1 to create something of value for
various purposes.

III. ACTIVITIES
1. A sketh trip to one of the br.t.ck manufacturing companies inthe area.

A field trip to the flower pot foundry in Matthews.
A demonstration of wheel-thrown work--professional potter.
A demonstration of hand-built techniques -- art teu(her.
c:reation of a functional and a deorative objet using thr
following methpds of ,::onstru, tion:
a. Pinch pot ( wec:.d pot)
b. Pail

Slab
'Ireation of a pie,-E of crai u )cure.

7. Experiment with wh.7_el-thro',NP
a. P.e.laim, shape, fire ( load 3nd leirn :Ibout kiln), iud cia

the piece of work.
Presentation of Indian ;_)ottern and (hinese er,mics.

10. Sield trip to Mint nseum
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V. RESOURCES

oomces:
Kendrick Brick and Tile Company
Mint Museum
Matthews Foundry
A practicing potter ( call Guild of Charlotte Artists)
Slides - Indian PT,ttery - Nature Museum
Slides - Chinese Pottery - Nature Museum



CONSUMER ECOLOGY:
Cut Down on Wastes

T. INTFoirric::
The A.ms.ri in oonumer a, tuall.' onsumes nothing. hp v.rely usra things,

anc! though he burns, burie, grin F tluches his wastes the material
n, a ,Trm an tt.,-hnology adds to its longevity, have ,.rocitnd

s: a F ac j ame 'Cr' Was tr, that our vision h Tis been obs'. ured to the ta:stthat t around your
o ighborhoo, you oul .-Thsorve the buldging tr ash drIns hehinC eadh home
-ind bus ire ss i':.nmember the last ti;:e: you took -.; walk through th-

'...i-)cHs or id you notice that all the . erqsnia things were
)ar sflos(thle sooicty sys , excessive. packaging,

paper, asti, s, oarboard . produces on the average I lye and 011E2
F. zit poun.. es cc sol id garbage ner ,1.-ay per person. By is e stimated
that this amannt indre ase by thr ee pounds Dc r day.

ispcs s ng of Iste a is a demplic ated nra sa involving individuals,
municipalities have the f ollowing as

;:'.,3;or hools, roads, and waste disposal. Yoany areas, especiallywhen, there is so garbage collection, still use archaic methods of waste
disposal su..h, as burning. This ausa s pollutants to be added to the air..

The me th.cd of ..... late ispos al in rharlotte ia d oJlaeting the garbage and
-rrving it to a san.'t ry land fill. t 7. 1 f ill the solid waste is

d ally ral progre 5 itics are experimenting with
ways to re; y,. le organi,- wastes as fuel. Y.iny businesses and institutions

.Ing for ,' to r-eyo g-a-J-'s su L s -,--),1pE..r nd metal products.
Tur disbos proLle::.5 arc .:omplioated by the '."1-ising industry

our -aging us to seek ta: " CTC;GH life" with all of the ""s a convenienoes"..
op . ukc. disposable bottle" and sin liar adds blare

lit us from T. 1. , rio ary sga.:incE;. Uonally we_ pay 3 high pride for
ttic- SE= . . .

3tt,s( king .,-)roLicm from two
angels: '1) .ut Jt thE. soury:: insC.ii in

.sttituri so
cf tc s os sud ri ie it.

I. Identify sour," es c:f. solid ...2.3ste.
. uss r al methods o: .1f.sposing f

12.,5 t of e
is, ass s u-r. h.,"isoosing cjr<icr

rib,- sa, .ht a hool. noce in
s,1 ace s

7-Hit

ugq--St ,;-

-lc S dl a a f s 71:- r-1. no!
H.!

IL_
. 70,:5 . a,naom in" ; rtcri.

-11'" a a (Alt -.1.)(211t t:n' abs :
trash. ti",r br' y 1 '
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Keep a daily roord of the trash produced by the students in the
seventh gra:.c. Iivide the trash into categories accordirg to
.:omposition. Then into categories of reusable and non reusable
trash.
Survey your home. How many members are in the family? How many
garbage cans a week are filled? Mathematically figure the average
weight of garbage each member of your family produces Pach week.
Lxamine the weeks groceries as they are taken from the grocery bag
and put away. Notice thetypes of packing. List all items that
Ire wrapped with paper more than once.
::tudy ways to:

- n(n_t,c- thp amount of solid wastes.
- reuse matcrials 3I1.! items rather than throw them away.
- rccy:1,:, materials.

:ponser a beautify by rEcycling campaign.
. ritc a paper relating ri.e following statement to the U.S. Lonsumer.
"If tools went not to market bad wares would not be sold."

7. 1.3A: "Cleanest Shirts in Town" by Art Buchwald.
Lis-uss the following:

3. ',-r13t were the 13dies a victim of?
b. The !ain on,:ern of the women.

How does advertising influence us?
d. Which comes first supply or demand? That is are we "sold"

produL:ts on demand or does advertising first make us feel a need
for the product?

c. ro.'hat iirtt rs. ii.lbrook realiL:e?
f. Are ,rs. Hlbrook and Mrs. iurphy really typical housewives?
g. y is this society so hung up on white laundry?

Se3r,.h through various advertisemRnts and find at least three that
3re pushing consumption to a greater extent than you feel necessary.

VAI,UES CLAI;;IE:1-CATIN

1. If you could enange one thing about consumers what would you change?
If you could -hange one thing about advertising what would you change?

stud.F:tts rank themselves and family members on
the ollo,:;ing

e2turnable Ron

F.e uses oray reurnable
.-ontainers and will not
e-lt or (]rink .anything

in T thn)wa':;:y

ct..-aiper.

i723

90

No-deposit Norris

He uses only non-returnable
containers because he thinks
that returnables are too
much trouble to take back.



V. RESOURCES
1. Bock, Alan, Ecology Action Guide, Nash Publishing, Los Angeles, 1971.
2. Bough, Arthur S., Man and the Environment, The Macmillian sc,

New Y:-Irk, 1971.
3. Britt, S. H., The Spenders, McGraw Hill, New York, 196-0.

Gerald, Leenwal,l, The Consumer, Washington Souare Press, New York,1970.
Snyder, L:nest Please Stop Killing Me, Mentor and Plume Books,Inc.

New York, 1969.
Froelstrup, A.W., C.,nsumer Problems and Personal Finance, 3rd ed.

r.cGraw hill, New York, 1965.
7. S. Nc,ws and c. rid 1=',port, How to Stretch Ycur Income, U.S.News and

World Report Books, Wishington,
Thorstein, The Theory of the Leisure Class, Viking Press,

New York, 1912.
no Age of Affluence", Time, The Weekly Newsmagacine.
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rtAr T
\ Return to a Simpler Life

I. INTRODUCTION
Andy Wardhol's painting of the Campbell's coup can smybolizes the

mid-century American culture in which it was painted. Industry has been
mechanized and mass production seems to turn men into machines. Our
comings and goings 3re imposed with a machine-like regularity. The making
of things has turned into repetitious,drudgery whether it i canned biscuits
or a row of houses. Objects are rarely natural or even man-made; they are
machine made.

The cost of living in our plastic wrapped, untouched -by-human-hands
environment is the loss of our own human identity. Machines don't have
feelings. Machines don't have a need for self renewal. People do.

Machines are efficient, and their use has made it possible for us to
have time left over after providing for our physical needs. During this
leisure time man often turns inward searching for self renewal. This
turning inward can be stimulated by external esthetic experiences and by
opportunities to experience and enjoy nature. Esthetic resources and
recreational facilities of economic and non-economic value are becoming
increasingly important in leisure-time activities.

Families are choosing to go camping. Bike riding has become a fashion-
able mode of transportation and exercise. Tennis courts have to be scheduled
in advance, and the waterways resemble a freeway during the peak weekend
and holiday hours. You can now find the middle-aged businessman, as well
as the high school track star, jogging in the early morning hours.

The fine arts have moved o,_-doors as well. Rock concerts, bluegrass
festivals, and outdoor draMas !"...Yi joined the band concerts and parades.
Art and crafts have also become -ore important within the lives of the
people. An art object or a craft object is man made. The housewife is
finding that crewel work on a cushion satisfies the need for creation as
making yeast bread did in the past. Macrame has come out of the museum,
and quilting is a part of the high school art curriculum.

II. BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Following a successful encounter, students should be able to:
1. Recognize the need for man to turn inward for self-renewal.
2. Recognize opportunities to experience and enjoy nature.
3. Reco(;nize the stimulation of external aesthetic experiences.

III. ACTIVITIES
1. Field trip to parks - planned recreational Park - Park Road urban

park Marshall Park amusement park - Carowinds.
2. List at least ten drugs of all types that you know about:

Examples:
1. Pot 6. raffiene
2. LSD -; Aspirin
3. Nicotine Heroin
4. Alcohol 9. MDA
5. Speed 10. Opium
Then have students do the following:
a. Star the drugs in the list that you think are most dangerous.
b. Put a check beside the drugs that you feel are least harmful.

9 9
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L. If you cere forced to Use three, rank with numbers the
three that you would use.

d. Rank by using a, b, c the three that one of your parents
would probably use.

e. Write a statement about your feelings toward drug abuse.

DISCUSSION:
Then discuss what,drugs v,ere on the list, ,;.hich were considered
most and least harmful, which would be tJken, and feelings about
"drug 3buse."
You then might discuss what factors influence our decisions '

beliefs and list these on the board as students suggest them.

TV. VALUES CLARIFICATION
Keep a diary of leisure-time pursuits of famil.y for 2 weeks.

yours father's
mother's family

B. contracts
1. Self contracts - productive use of aesthetic or natural resources.

Class contract - example planting trees, cleaning up creek, etc.
Experiment with sensuous experiences - different kinds of foodltrust
walk, taped natural sounds, taped mechanical sounds, description of
fight scene and participants, "Two Ideal Days" - emphasis on sense
Perceptions and aesthetic encounters.
Twenty Things
1. Make a list of 20 machines found within the home. Mark through the

five that you could live without most easily.
Star the five that you would miss the most.

411
Rank these five in their order of importance to you.
Finish the following sentence: If you made a "Nancy" machine, it
would probably

2. 43ke a list of 20 things that you have done within the last month.
Make a list of 20 things that you have done with your family in
the last three months.
Star aesthetic ( sensuous ) and natural ( nature-related) experiences.

3. Twenty Things I love to do:
You might want to think in terms of leisure-time pursuits.
**Star the ones that are free.
Put an F by the ones that you do with your family.
Put a daisy by the ones that would be of interest to an environmentalisl

4 Try These:
Ten things your mother loves to do.
Ten things that your father loves to do.
Ten things that you loved to do five years ago.
Ten things that you think that you will love to do five years
from now.
***Use the same set of ideas and symbols as .Jbove.

L. Situations:
Plot your rea(:tion rate, either positive or negative, on 1 to sle.

1 - - "blah"
8 -- a screaming yes or no.

1. A heart surgeon refuses to operate on anyone wh(2. stop
smoking even though Le is the only onc skilled tielc

to perform certain operations.
2. An environmental education teacher lives in an home,

drives an airLeouditioned ar, and races dragst,7-r: on the weekend
as a hobby.

9 3



.3. A grocery store manager has the stock boy to put a few older
onions into the pre-packaged bags.
A pet store owner sells kittens which have been exposed to an
extremely contagious and fatal disease.

5. A cookware salesman tells people that anything other than his
stainless steel will cause cancer.

b. A group of backpackers leave their empty V-8 cans on the trail.
7. A judge, who had a cocktail party the night before after which three

people drove home drunk, throws the book at a kid busted on a
possession chargc.

n. A young woman gets pregnant in hopes that the baby will help her
husband to settle down and save their shaky marriage.

9. The city stops mowing the parks and right of ways in order to
encourage growth of wildlife population, and the newspaper prints
an editorial on the unsightliness of the unattended areas.

10. A city builds a new freeway but refuses to put in sidewalks on
existing streets or to make a bike land because of lack of funds.

11. A city builds a public housing complex for families in the downtown
are where there is no existing or planned recreational areas avail-
able. (Before building the multi-family dwellings, all of the trees
had been cut down, and the apartment buildings are extremely close
to the street.)

12. In the midst of a canning jar shortage the production and consumption
of soft drinks in no-return bottles is up.
In the. midst of a paper shortage each student is given an average of
four mimeographed sheets of paper a day and the writing on each
covers only one-half of the page.

P. Are you more like - -

a ten-speed bike or a motorcycle
a duck or a peacock
Fruit 1-:;ops or Grapenuts
a rose or a wildflower
guitar or a cello
a china cabin,7:t or a liquor-cabinet
!.elmac plate or a fine china plate
Ceramic mug or styrcfoam cup
red iight or green light
dog or a cat
play or a movie
a key
the beach
a Hardee's hamburuer
corn-on-the-cob
an oyster
a riding lawn rr..7,wc3r

a jean jacket
Rolls Royce
telephone

Are 7(Al Someone ro.ho . . . .

Y N 1. will you Pe'.ome involved in growdng your own gm-Hen
you hav your own family?

N z. is like.ly to practice natural c:hiiCbirth:
Y N will wat h lot of television at age torty:
Y N will subribE,. to PlaVboy magazine?
Y U N 5. is likely to gt tat someday:

or
or
or
or
cr
or

or
or
(Jr

c_)r

a movie
a lock
the mountains
a charcoal broiled steak
creamed corn
a flounder
a push moer
a fake fur
a T

a dictaphon
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Y N M 6. would
Y N M 7. likes
Y N M 8. likes
Y N M 9. knows
Y N M 10. would
Y N M 11. will
Y N M 12. makes
Y N M 13. will

will

like to go hiking on the Appalachian Trail someday?
to go for a walk in the country?
to go for a walk in the city?
almost nothing about birth control?
rather live in an apartment than on a farm?

drive too fast?
some of your gifts?

never go to a beauty parlor? ( girls)
not marry a girl who goes to a beauty parlor

regularly? ( boys)
Y N M 14. will change your hair color several times in your life?(girls.)

will marry someone who changes her hair color? (boys)
N M 15. believes that natural foods are the only way to go?

Y N M lc. will never have as much money as you want?
Y N M 17. reads books just for fun?
Y N M le. is very materialistic?
Y N M 19. has to have a'radio or records or TV playing when you study?
Y N M 0. likes thunderstorms.
Y N M 21. will use disposable diapers when you have a baby?
Y N M 22. likes to eat?
Y N M 23. will never hire a cleaning lady?
Y N M 24. will.refuse to live in a housing development?
Y N M 25. locks all doors and windows when you arn alone in the house?

H. Would You Rathel-:
1. go on a camping trip or take a guided tour
2. be told what to do or make up your own mind
3.. go horseback riding or watch your favorite

TV show
4. believe the facts

S. take a sun bath
6. eat a Hardee's hamburger
7. gc bike riding
8. play it safe
9. play tennis
10. have a bell rung to remind

you to go to class.

11. feel "safer" with rules

12. be dependent upon yourself

13. paint a picture
14. go to a football game

15. breathe polluted air
1. live in a rereatiulal

community R(Antree)
17. grow -311c:: process your own

produce
E. F.ink Order: V;ould Y:-Li Father

go to a football game
watch a football game on TV
lay a game of touch football

paint a picture
buy a painting
visit a museum 1.02

95

or

or
or
or
or
or
or

or

or

or
or

or
or

or

experiment on your own
to find out the facts
go swimming
eat homemade spaghetti
ride in a car
take a chance
read a book
take the responsibility of
getting to class on time
without a bell
feel closed in with rules
and regulations
be more dependent on
someone else or a group
go to a museum
play cards with your
friends
have a fuel c.risis
live on a farm with
horses, lake, etc.
depend on air-conditioned
"muzac supermarket?

work ON a car
go hunting
run track

go to a friend's house
go to the river
go to a party



take a picture of a tree
plant a tree
climb a tree

make a cake from scratch
make a packaged cake mix
buy a cake at the bakery

eat homemade cookies
eat bakery cookies
ea '7. packaged cookies

live in the. cAty
live in the country
live in the suburbs

piAk cherries
make a cherry pie
drive a truck carrying the
cherries to market

complain about a
polluted creek
help clean up a polluted
creek
ignore the polluted creek

work on an assembly line
clerk in a department store
be a farmer

grown your own vegetables
buy fresh vegetables at the
supermarket
buy canned or frozen vegetables

go to a movie
watch a movie on TV
go to a play

go to a shopping center
go to the park
participate in church
activities

walk to school
ride your bike to school
ride your motorcycle to school

carpool to school
ride a bus to school

read a novel about death
watch a TV show about death
listen to records about death

take a walk in the city
take a walk in the country
ride everywhere

write a poem about nature
read a poem about nature
go to the wilderness and
commune with nature

sew
make cookies
babysit



HUMAN SUCCES SION
The Utterly Dismal :Theorem_

I. INTRODUCTION
A persistent question of those concerned about environmental problems

is a very basic one -- Can mankind survive on earth? For most it is a
rhetorical question. None of us expects to be counted among the last menon earth. However, this very basic question maybe the ultimate one in
examining environmental issues. Is it possible for man to live in harmony
and in balance within the earth's natural environment? -- or does the very
nature of man dictate that he will alter his environment in such a way that
he will eventually doom himself to extinction?

Many environmentalists cite statistics regarding pollution and scarcity
of resources and assuming that rationalseducated men will "change their ways"
and save themselves from destruction. Others are not so optimis,tic. Those who
espouse the "Utterly Dismal Theorem"1 believe that man is a successional
creature. He is a primary organism in a successional chain --one that alters
the environment so that he cannot survive. They compare man's position to
that of the asters or pine -.rees in an old-field succession. Asters grow for
a season -- yet "poison" the soil.so that the next year asters cannot grow in
the same place -- thus they are replaced in the successional chain. Pine
seedlings need bright sunlight in order to grow. As a pine forest matures the
large pine trees shade out the pine seedlings. Young hardwood seedlings --
oak and hickory -- begin to take over for they thrive in a shady environment,
As the mature pines die, they are replaced not by younger pines but by hard-
woods. Since the oaks and hickories do not adversely affect their own seedlings
through shading, they remain as the climax organism in this successional chain--
reproducing and populating the forest.

Supporters of this theory suggest that man is not the climax organism in
the earth's successional chain. While man dominates at this moment in time,
he is altering his environment just as asters and pines alter theirs. At some
future point in time, man will become extinct giving way to dominance by
another organism -- perhaps a climatic dominance!

Supporters of the "Utterly Dismal Theorem" cite several cultural examples
to support their contention. One example is the culture of the Anasazi
the so-called "cliff-dwellers" of the Southwestern United States. Examining
the Anasazi is a vehicle for examining the broader question of man's ultimate
survival.

Those who feel that man is on a path to extinction note that the Anasazi
developed a farming culture in an area where water was limited. Population
growth resulted in increased demand for water. Periodic drought reduced water
supplies for farming. The Anasazi were forced to leave the area. Unlike the
Anasazi, modern man has no where to go when his present environment can no
longer support him!

The study of this Indian culture is at variance with the popular notion
that the Indian lived in harmony with the land and with nature. Many environ-
mentals go so far as to recommend that we abandon current standards of living
and return to the more natural, Indian way of life.

The Anasazi, or "old ones," lived in the "Four Corners" region of the
American southwest. ( Utah, Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona) At the height
of their cultural development they built impressive cliff dwellings, the ruins
of which dot the southwest today. Among the most famous of these ruins are
those found in Mesa Verde National Park near Cortez, Colorado. The people who
inhabited Mesa Verde are the focus of this encounter because of easy access to
information on them. However, one could just as easily study the people of
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Canyon de Chelly, Uhaco ,:'anyon, or Aztec Pueblo - not to mention others.
Their stories are essentially the same,

Tc)day's Pueblo culture ( the Hope , the Zuni.and other Southwestern 0
Indians) contains elements which resemble those of Anasa..-Li culture. Arch-
aeologists and anthropologists suggest that the Anasazi may have migrated
southward when they abandoned their cliff dwellings about 1300 A.D.

Information used in this introduction was drawn from Indians of the
Mesa Verde by ron Watson. The time periods and descriptive terminology he
uses_generally conform to those found in other archeological accounts.

--One of the basic questions with which one must deal is why did the
AnaStry to farm in the Four Corner's area? Most authorities agree that,
originally, the people were hunters. Parming was developed gradually, over
the centuries farming became the mainstay of the economy and hunting became
supplemental. Apparently the people did not choose to move from their original
envircnment their culture changed. They did not move until the environ-
ment wou1c: longer support their culture.

The ar- in which Mesa Verde is located has various climatic characteris-
di:2s ,:aused by e\posure, land forms, and elevation. The mesa tops and foothills
are considered semiarid, while the surrounding valleys and plains are arid.
Temperatures also vary. Oddly, the growing season on Chapin Mesa ( part of
Mesa Verde) is 167 days compared to only 110 days in the Mancos Valley immed-
iately below.

As the early Anasazi hunters became more dependent upon agriculture they
moved to places where a logger growing season would insure a better crop --
thus the move to the Mesa.'

The Llimate of Mesa Verde is wet enough to provide a moderate supply of
water, but it requires intensive development of allavailable resources. Bo h
primary and secondary sources of water depend upon rainfall and snowfall.
an avrage drought conditions occur in this area about 12 times per century.
The Lnd of the. 12th century, however, began a drought of almost 100 years.n
The last quarter of the 13th century has been called the "Great Drought. '1

This is when the people of Mesa Verde abandoned their cliff dwellings
and left the area. They had had their "golden age" -- building large pueblos
of great beauty. They had prospered and their population had grown, but alas,
the larger population put a great strain on the water supply. In spite of
elabcrate systems devised for the storage and utilization of water, the Anasazi
could not withstand the severe shortages of the great drought.

Could they have survived had they been hunters? Probably not, evidence
implies that the drought was severe enough to drive game from the area -- so
nunters would have been forced to migrate as well.

This inicounter will lead the student through an examination of the
environmp_nt of the Anasazi, their impact on it, and an examination of their
own views regarding man's relationship with nature.

1. Dr. (.yril Harvey, adiford College.
2. Mesa V,7rde: A Study of Man in an Agricultural Setting, Charles P. Kettering

Pourdation, August, 1966. (ERIC-EDO 54031 -5,103n
3. Ibid. p 2

Ibid.
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II. BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
At the conclusion of a successful encounter the student should be
able to:
1. Demonstrate through a written test factual knowledge of the way in

which the Anasazi interacted with their environment.
2. Demonstrate verbally their own beliefs and values regarding the

survival of mankind - by reacting to value strategies which reflect
the'"Utterly Dismal Theorem."

3. Make a judgement regarding the reason's for the decline in the Anasazi
culture and affirm this opinion through written and oral activity inclass.

III ACTIVITIES
1. SlideS. Show students slides of ruins and museum displays at Mesa

Verde National Park. Using the attached questions, lead students into
a discussion of the culture and environment of the Anasazi.

2. Relief Map. Using a reliet map of the Four Corners Area, have students
answer questions regarding the basic geography of this environment.
(See appendix.) The short article regarding the climate of this area
ERIC) might also be useful as a reference for discussion.

3. Background reading All students should be given copies of the outline
notes based on Chp. 10 in Watson's, Indians of the Mesa Verde. This
should serve as basic background for all students. Students should
also be assigned readings from the following sources. The articles
are of varying degrees of difficulty and selection should be based on
the ability of the students in the class. ( See appendix for Study and
Discussion questions based on the readings.)

Osborne, Douglas, "Solving the Riddles of Wetherill Mesa," National
Geographic, Vol. 125, No. 2, Feb.1964, p. 155-194. (This is a
very interesting and readable account of the archeological work at
Mesa Verde and what it reveals abou': Anasazi culture.)

Lister, Robert H., "Archeology for Layman and Scientist at Mesa Verde"
Science, Vol. 160, No. 3827, May 3, 1968, p. 499-496. (This
article is somewhat more technical but gives a good history of
archeology at the site and the way in which various d:7sciplines
have worked together to reveal information.)

Terrell, John U., "Anasazi; the O]d Ons," American Indian Aimanac
World Publishing Co., New York, p.

IV. VALUES CLARIFICATION
A. Rank Order:

1. If you could choose any life style at all which could it be?
a. hunting for a living
b. Working in a traditional, middle-class job
c. become a self-sufficient small farmer.

2. Which of the following statements best represents your Ix !L,-fs at:Jut
the future of mankind.
a. Man is doomed. Pollution will increase and mankind will become

extinct. Nothing can save us.
b. Man is the earth's most intelligent creature. He can (rnd will make

new discoveries which will solve our envirc)nmental problem:;.
c. Mankind cannot survive indefinitely but he can, through population

control and proper environmental practices .0ro1ong his existence
and improvethe quality of life.

B. Values Clarifying Discussion:
Be sure students understand the "Utterly Dismal Theorem" and its implica-

tiOns for mankind. This challenges many of our ethical foundations and



beliefs about mankind. Students should be encouraged to express their
feelings. Do they believe in the theorem or not? If all people accepted
this what might be the result, etc.?

C. Values Voting:
1. How many of you feel that one person can really help to solve envir-

onmental problems?
2. How many of you feel that tax laws should penalize families with .

more than two children?
3. How many of you feel that laws should be passed to regulate the

number of people who can live in any given area?
4. How many of you feel you could adapt to a simpler life style than

that which you now have?
5. Would you vote in favor of foreign aid to buy food for over-populated

. .

countries?

V. RESOURCES
Visuals:
1. Slides of Mesa Verde National Park - available fl'om Environmental

Education Center, Charlotte Nature Museum.
2. Relief map of Mesa Verde, Hubbard Scienfitic Company. Available from

Environmental Education Center, Charlotte Nature Museum.
Articles:
Lister, Robert H., " Archeology for Layman and Scientist at,Mesa Verde,"

Science, Vol. 160, No. 3827, Ma'. 3, 1968, pp.439-496.
Osborne, Douglas, "Solving the Riddles of Wetherill Mesa," National

Geographic, Vol. 125, No. 2, Feb.,1964, pp. 155-194.
Terrell, J:hn U., "Anasazi: the Old Ones"American Indian Almanac,

World Publishing Co., New '':ork, pp.18-20.
Books:
Ceram, C. W. , The First American, Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc.,

New York, 1971.
Watson, Don, Indians of the Mesa Verde, Mesa Verde Museum Association,

Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado.

VI. APPENDIX
A. Study and Discussion Questions.

The Climate and GeograPhy of Mesa Verde. ( use with relief map and
article on climate and see reference in footnote # 2)
1. What is the elevation of Mesa Verde? How does this compare with the

surrounding area?
2. What affect might this elevation have on climate?
3.-What is the average temperature of the area? The length of the

growing season?
4. How much rainfall does the mesa receive? How would this affect life

in the area?
5. What would be best way to earn a living in this type environment?
6. How did the Anasazi earn a living? What impact did they have on their

environment? What impact did their environment have on them?
B. Study and IA.scussion Questions.

Article - "Solving the Riddles of Wetherill Mesa," Douglas Osborne,
National Geographic, VA.. 125, N . 2, Peb. 1964, pp.155-8.
1. In what way have various sciences contributed to the archeological

study on the esa? Give some specifie_examples.
2. What methods do archeologists use to know where to locate a site? 410
3. How did the first residents of the Mesa Wrde region earn a living?

When did agriculture become established?



4. Why did the people move from the Mesa tops to the cliffs? ( this is
largely an opinion question.)

5. What crops were cultivated on Mesa Verde? How do scientists dis-
cover facts about plant and animal life?

G. What evidence exists of poor conditions for farms the 1200's?
7. What does the evidence suggest is the primary che Anasazi

abandoned Mesa Verde?
8. H,:w did the Mesa Verde inhabitants obtain water? Why was such an

elaborate system needed?
C. Study and Discussion Questions.

"Archeology for Layman and Scientist at Mesa Verde" Robert H. Lister.
Science - Vol. 160, N. 3827 - May 3, 1968, pp.489.
1. What did the first Indians who occupied Mesa Verde do for a living?

What was the basic culture of the people throughout the time in which
Mesa Verde was occupied.

2. In what w.iy have various sciences contributed to the archeological
study on Mesa Verde? Give some specific examples.
What theories have been offered to explain the move from the Mesa top
to-the caves? to explain the abandonment of the area entirely? What
is your opinion?

r. Study Questions.
"Anasazi; the Old Ones" American Indian Almanac - pp.18-20.
1. What way of life did the "Basketmakers" exhibit?
2. How had their life changed by the time the Pueblo culture reached

its "golden age."
E. Discussion Questions: Slides -

The 19 slides selected include the following:
1-4. Views of the Mesa top and the surrounding countryside as seen

from the Mesa top.
5. Far distant view of Cliff Palace.
6. View of small cliff structure.
7. Closer view of cliff palace.

Spruce Tree House.
10. Close up view of cliff palace.
11. ..,:luare Tower House.

77-1.. 'nose up views of structure, etc.
-Ava.

Pit House.
F. Discussion Questions: Slides

Questions:
Slides 1-4
1. How do you think life on the Mesa top might compare with life in

the surrounding countryside?
2. What features of the Mesa environment are visible here? What type

of climate do they indicate?
Slide 5
3. What do you see in this picture? C:in you find the dwellings? (Note-

this slide is especially good for showing the relationship of dwellings
to Mesa top and the defense aspects of the area.)

4. What would be the advantages and disadvantges of a dwelling in this
loation?

5. Why do you suppose the dwelling was placed here?
Slides 6-9
As you view these slides one might discuss possible reasons for living
in caves -- how one could construct such elaborate dwellings in caves --
how the people might have lived, etc.

log
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Slides 10-16
6. How are these structures built?
7. What materials for building must have been available in this

environment?
8. Based on these dwellings, what conclusions could you draw about the

life of the people.
Slides 17-18
9. What is the first structure probably used for? the second structure?
10. What relationship can you see between the first and secorl structure?

How might you account for this similarity?

FOUR CORNERS AREA
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INTERDEPENDENCE:
Food for the World Market

INTRODUCI.
Thomas R)bert Xalthus, an English economist warned eighteenth-century

Purop( that population WOS increasing so much more rapidly than the filrth's
ibility to produce food that mankind would soon face miscry, hardshir, mnd

A-,.!ording to the Malthusian Theory, population multiplies accord-
ing to geometric progression, that is 2,1,8,16,32; but the food supply in-
(n-ase:; ac a Ang to arithmetical progression or 2, .,6,8,10. Malthus claimed
thit without artificial checks su(211 as war, famine, dnd disease, the population
would eventually exhaust its food supply.

liowever, the I !dustrial Pevolution and the improved farming methods of the
nineteenth century seemed to prove Malthus wrong. Population has in-

, Tvased rapidly, but so has the world's food supply. People soon forgot
M ,ithus or laughed at him. Today demographers - tnose who study population

- is well as PCOlOgist5 - those who study the relationship of plant
inimal life to the physical environment - and economists and nutritionists

aro again (:ori,'erne4i about the struggle for food. They know most of the people
in toddy's world do not have an adequdte diet and fear that.this sitt:ition is
growing worse.

TLe ,urrent foml shortage is partly the result of disastrous '72-'73 crop
when floodr: in Pakistan, failing monsoons in Indid, the African drought,

Ind -)ther disaster!..; sent nations on a fo,,id-buying scramble that reduced global
grain reserv.,,s to the lowest level in 20 years.

A!. o p' failed, 1' mand grew and so did prices. For example, when the
wrir.at rip fell below usual levels, Soviet buyers purchased

per: ent of U.r::,.grain storks - a massive buy that cut sharply in world
.!1HAit s and tripled the wheat prices.

Tlf . produces some 70 percent of the World's export grain, partly
be,,1110 it hn ninc percent of thP globe's'arabl0 land and just six percent
ul ft!', ;),H)ple. (..nada and A,;stralia produ,"e mot;t of the remaining grain exports.
Hunger.brIt nations tend t.o have more mouths to feed yet they have loss arable

,+dd must import food to keep up with the demand. Expanding the dmount of
arab1.:. vuld be difficult. Irrigation is ene possibility, though fresh
wattir is in !.hort supply throughout the world. Another aim is to increase
productivity of land already cultivated. " Miracle grains" introduced in the
'0'n have helped. Pait high yield grains take their toll on the soil, and
Introduce the nr.pd for larger amounts of fertilizer. A majeT SOUT-C of

ts oil ,Ind the re/!ent oil sdueev.e led to high pric's and a worldwick
t.hu1 15 dire:idy reduced grain production in

Perhav, th' u j kest way tp provick fro,re food in to change pr,,e,uction and
.11;,mpt I i1 pd:t.:111i'd -- ing !nor r.nybearis and Cit her high protein ,:rops;

ing id carp anc other !.;eafoads not generally .)nsumed by humans; re-
placing tO,m''( urid t hi r ( Tops w th food nips, c'dt IHJ; 1 and

fit t:Hr f 11 ,/1 4 N . impmb(qT, !"('.. rch(
.',011,j1; twL, t;(*) T ,.reat I fic; a ' i it" id ri iid l irkI4 ii

rnar tonal that ()uld he drawn up, :At 11 '; .00.,."//h(11'

th, world.
pat rho food -J.,,ry I- ono of " Hid; "1011qh go dround" and ',to

11H(), ri (I t r but iii id f 000 Ii 0 4/(11 If! whi e rn ir 5 I 1)( U n,

if anything,overlir!; 'Ind where others mur.t sr:ruggie a tr.T.110.:1y r, firo rtHmefl,
orii .s I I Lie Ion,



II. PEHAVIDPAL uBJLI-FIVES
:'ollowing a sueoossful encounter, students should abie to:
1. Know what limits the physical geography place., oa mankind - Limits

land space on which to live, limits on planetary food resources.
2. Know what the "caloric gap" means to those nations whosc populations

overwhelm their food supply.
. Know way in which politics play a part in the food picture.
. Know how weather plays an important part in crop production.

TIT. iVTIVITIE
1. !Live students read Margin of Life, by Lapa and J. Mayone Styeos,

a book delling with the effects of poverty and population growth in
Latin Amerioa. ompare this with some of the reasons given for hunger
in the introduotion.
iLiv(: students jot down their reactions to 'A-nen C'apa's photo of a
Latin Amerioan mother and child - a photo which captures the human
d hin,Lons of the food and population story. A panel discussion can
ctAllO from this .

hive students find recent editions of Time Magazine, Newsweek, and
U.S.Nows and World Report and do the following:
A. ,ut out pictures whioh typif/ reasons and results of hunger.
H. Use the above to create a bulletin board in the classroom.
Have students find the following information in encyclopedias or
almanoos. Which is the world's largest nation in land areas? In
oopul ition": Indicate this en a map of the World. Also the following
m b indicatd on maps by using different colored pins ( etc.) to

moan g000 - fair - poor and marking tic ollowing on 'hem -
Arable land ( Pood)
Eduoation ( extent) -Average
Industrial Levelopmont.
Natural Resources (q.v.0i1)

Pl. VALUE:. 1.1APILD'1TIoN
A. Ittern

I. ILO( f:1) :rnd find th(--. ans'we-TF.; thr owing:
p I nt t h:lve !Arty, r3iii0UOt c.)1 procIum land?

it important to conai:rve ropland':
. it good idea to build oities away from cropland':

oan we expand the amount of farmland?
( m we make better Use f the seas'.

1. What r(A(, does population play in the food pi, Lure':
g. h m s weathor play a part in the Ihinger

ri let (1,1-4:r; p (1 n ci toy' .

i '..Thy dr: i1...11,1(. I s, fo) 1.),:dn?
, I:114 i :

I . ;/:t I L mm '' Hail tc.) tfiP k)r I

!. iimcj ;.,111 I LH Lli; 4 I. i

t oir mm tt.:,r ";. ' n'11-1t:
I. Ahu write, 1.- y:mr I ii, r,t.;:o-(.: ,rup! r,d( y'at )f i ; )::rt ycnir

'1-; I' I it.
' rd I H r, I ni :1.1 - 1.11 I - I H - fti em I [tug
Pri

Hrt-
1. O !MOT r I): It tilt. i:rc; t- It

i tpti Hit': tiv.
'Itpre ore. pt: 1 mc - r ii i! f;1'11.1 ml it

y d y()1m



F. Values Debates:
1. Read the Introduction and consider the following as the basis for

several debates.
a. The U.S. should feed the hungry people of the world.
b. Tobacco and other cash-crops in U.S. should be replaced with

food crops.
c. Americans should eat more grain and share some of its meat with

less developed Nations of the World.
d. Those countries that cannot feed tlieir own should be forced to

practice some kind of birth control.
e. The U.S.government gives so much to less developed nations; even

though,'we have serious hunger problems here.
Note: Students can think of other issues that have come to focus in

this country recently about the lack of food in the world. Debates
can come from these.

G. 1. Read the following poem keeping in mind what the author is saying.
Discuss with class these implications in 1975.
Many people have looked on the United States as a land of unlimited
resources. They have seen it as Whitman did - - -

"Behold America ! . . .

Behold, thy fields ari0 farms, thy far off woods and mountains, ...

Thy limitless crops grass, wheat, sugar, oil, corn, rice, hemp,
hops,

Thy barns all fill'd, the endless freight train and the bulging
storehouse,

The grapes that ripen on thy vines, the apples in thy orchards,
The incalculable lumber, beef, pork, potatoes, thy coal, thy

gold and silver,
" 1

The inexhaustible iron in thy mines.

V. RESOURCES
Books:
Challenge and Change - U.S.History: the Second Century. Ebling, Johnson

and Perrone, Laidlaw Brothers, 1973.
Ecology: Man's Relationship to His Environment, Lawrence J. Pauline, and

Howard Weishaus, Oxford Books Company, Inc. 1971.
Ecology: The Study of Environment, H.E.Schlichting and M.S.Schlichting,4.

Steck-Vaughn Cu., 1971.
"Song of the Exposition," Leaves of Grass, New York: Random,House,Inc.1930.
Magazines:
,Famine

r771717s casts its grim global shadow."Time 103: 50-5 May 13,1974.
Famine fears rise, battle lines form," Science News, 106:53-4,July 27,1974.
,Food Supply
'Sahel: Tragedy of Underdevelopment,"U.S.Kearney. America ?1.1-67-9

August 21, 197.
Population
"Misconceptions': P.R.Ehrli,:h and A.H.Ehrlich. N.Y.Times Magazine P.8-9+

June lE,, 19T1.
Games: (C:In be found at Charlotte Nature Musnum)
Ecology - Urban Systems
Population - Urban Systems
Man In His Environment - Coca Lola
(Fescue In Space and Make Your Own World)
Program Kits: ( Cdn he found at (Alarlotte Nature Museum)
This Earth: A Worl. (,t Differences
This Earth: EverytLinj Pits Together
This Earth: How Life Adapts

L'rom "Song of the Exposition," Leaves of Grass,(14-.Y.:Random H.)use, Inc.1930)
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KIKUYU
DEVELOPMENT or.PRESERVATION?..
(double encounter)

INTRODUCTION
One of the most serious movements on the world scene today is the

drive of the many emerging nations of the "third" world to better the
living standards of their people. Improvements of living standards require
evolopment and utili.:,,ation of land and resources, yet this very develop-
ment can put these nations on the same path as the heavily industrializ,ed
nations - - a path which is highly destructive of the natural environmcnt.
Tuus, we have a major dilemma facing these new, young nations. They nefici
to pursue economic growth and development, they have a unique natural
heritage to preserve.

This encounter focuses on the situation of the nation of K. nya which
bus been selected as art example of a newly independent developing nation.
Thc situation here is similar to that in many other nations, though Kenya
h.is perhaps a unique heritage of wildlife. Kikuyu tribe has also been

:-ud upon as they cnstitute the most numerous tribal group in K. nya
t:hey have playe ,. a unique role in the history of this country. 14 tit:ion
:Ilso be made Of the 4asai, whose territory extends into Konya alno,

and wh,-. have had an impact on the country's national park system.
The following discussion should provide necessary background inform-

ut,ion nd should point out some of the many conflicts which occur in the
f,)/-, development. 11.7m can Kenya create for its people a bettcr

they avoid ovii.rcrowded urban areas and industrial blight? Lan
land be f6rmed efficiently with dn eye to good conservation practices?
the vast heritage of wildlife be exploited for tourism yet still pre-

rvf,d for future gEnerations? C,n man realistically "manage.' the C'T! Aogy
)ark areas without creating serious ecologieal imbalances? How no the

parks and reserve:n fit into the total picture of economic develop-
r:,;.

The consideration f these ,7.ue!Ai.ons should enable the student to c.n-
.-)unter many of the environmental conderns which face many of the world's
v.--loping nations, .c..-:nch a study should provide the student with a case

-,,tuc'y in modern world history, as well as environmental concerns in these
n,.trions. Tf le study overpopulation in the nati,jhal parks sheuld

i I to thrJ: studentn the I al...-reaLlling impaet of governwntal policy, or the
of it, on th ]iJJ, bd-Liry,(, uf an area. The trot1 prohlc'm

:..rr.¶:erving wildlife: fits into the ow.ral 1 picturc of dov..lopment
third important ,..ispE!,'1: .if en, ounter.

the materiA tendn to lend itnelf to two encounters, one
with the atti:7A7 tilt. living Lvtandar('.;,.; of th( pcoplc, and

t,h oth,,rs, dealing itt th pr-h], f of pre nervation in Ow naLional parks.
Jurs,-2, there !TY ITI6ily c as Thus ii has bccn M,-Lided Lo

a :irigl i ILroiuctian and a, tiviti( which may be used for two
a-.)unters. in (''di the many ,-nie7,tinw which actually face lchs,

nations such a S 1<itj ii 1 fOiunod upon $O ,:1:; to l:oirit Ut hat

hoice involviH (Hi the valuc,rt of the people. TH. ntudentn
should, riut only be dbl. i Lt LI y thot;c value contlict n.ituations, but
nhould be helped to c ;iril y value,i through focuning or trh:,c,

f ore pm.,(!cHirig t, onsidr r r t 11S CikrIc.

,=ind geography of K, nya -Ltself.
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Kenya is located in Last Africa and is a former British Colony.
Konya gained independence in 1963, following a period of bloody insurreft-
ion in the mid-fifties - - the Mau-Mau uprising. Most of those who partill,
p6ted in this rebellion were members of ti-e Kikuyu. The conflict centered
upon control of prime agricultural land -- which is particularly important
to the Kikuyu tribe. They consider the earth to be the mother of the
tribe and the most sacred thing in all of creation. In the traditions
of the tribe, the land belongs to the entire group, but every kikuyu is
entitled to some of this land to use for earning a living. As long as
the land is used, it belongs to the person who uses it and can be passed -

un to their childrer Whenever anyone does not use the land, .4.11 rights

to it are ended and someone else can claim it. Kikuyuland can never be

=01(1 ( though the right to work it may be transferred) because it belongs
to the entire tribe.1

Shortly after the turn of the century, the British completed con-
stru:tion of a railroad from Mombasa to Lake Victoria. They found Kenya's
.E.,rtile highlands sparsely settled, thus starting an influx of Europeans
into the area. However, this area was part of Kikuyuland (see maps)
It had been temporarily vacated by the African population following
several years of famine, drought disease and a vast invasion of locusts.
The tribe still owned the land, however, and soon they were ready to
rf.turn to it. They found the land was taken over by white s9ttlers.
Th,:, Kikuyu were moved away to reserves and given land there.

Some Europeans actually bought land from Kikuyu chiefs. Th Kikuyu
hoi,ever thought they were only selling the ric,-ats to use the Ian, and

when they saw SOM2 of it lying unused the -ttmpted to move into it.
The result of this misunderstanding was gre- bitterness between the
Kikuyu nd the Europeans. This very valuable land became known as the III

"white highlands" because the British enacted laws pvohibiting any
AfriLan or Asian from renting, buying, or owning it.-

The bitterness over British land policy finally erupted in the Mall-
p,JJ uprising ( l952-0). Bloody terrorist attacks upon European farmers
w::re the most publicized aspects of the revolt; however, the figures below
indif ate that the greatest toll was among Afrieans. Many tribesmen could
not st3nd the death-oath of seere,.:y that members wi" re forced to swear.
Tt olaLed them in a "kill or be killed" situation.

Atricans did most of the fighting and dying in resistance to Mau Mau.'
When the revolt ended those offi('ially counted as dedd Included:

1,232 -- Afriean (ivilians killed by terrorists.
521 -- Afrir:an security for.-es killEd by terrorists.

-- European eivilians killed by terrorists.
63 -- European seurity forces killed by terrorists.
2'3 -- Asians killed by terroristF-

11,500 --
Luropeans left Kenya curing thf. imergency t1(1 rI,Jay

Ks.ikuyu there took over ther,e nflo(-Lipp'Vd ],m(!;
In 1.')00 th7: britiF,h (jovertaent fr Alau our'11.15i:: of 19 000, P

ut kuropean land for rys :le to Af tennf.,, This nrugrn(ri,
were -umpleted under th- Kettyn govertmentothrs like it

independence. A total of about 1-l/ million eres have been tr,tw:fv.rrrd.

TI0 hy,t government. j,11 help frott, international sources, is L

tittreliising 1.ri f row ri()N-' .[ nti(1 reselling it: to thr Ins.

5W1.3]. hug h orne t K rty tr+,irr., younrj peop.le hnv,, f 'Jo( ked to

the tiCS in searTh of joh-, Ind ex.flitcmont. The nlreildy oven TI)wdc'd (.1ties
ir

7
cirowing at a rate of i)er reny:1 1:r es mou !whit' nrc,h1(is

ns shanty towns have sprnng in the (AA.-1(::

1 .1. 4
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l'hc government's iiy is to cncurage settlement ot thr ,

altural dPvolopment. The following cuotation frnm a
Jomo K-nvRtta reveals this emphasis:

"Our greatest asst in Kenya is our land. This is the hc.ritaT
we reeeived from our fornfathers. In land lies our salvation
survival. It was in this knowledge that we found for the freedoo,
ot our country. (-)ur plans for the future must spring from a
resolve to put tO MLIXAMUM production our land, however small thr
adreage we may possess."9
Krnya has been particularly blessed in thP great variety of

round in the country. Elephants, rhinoceroses, lions, zebras, girail
01 tound in various areas of the country.

At . present the government of Kenya supports 23 parks and reserv Hiey
:11so t-ave adjacent to these, "shooting blocks" where licensed hunting is
Mowed. G.,vernment p1aT8 call for 12-5% of the land area of the cou.1!..-ry

included in pdrks.
'11Tic conservati..n ou wildlife is not without its problems, now,

l Hvi in not just po,!.:erving for the sake of preservation alone,
rnmi.nt viewu, its life as one of the nation's major

.P/1 alone, Kenya had 4,000,000 foreign visitors, most of whom
r,itr7 is increasing at about 2V, annually. Touri-d7.

-urrr.ntly providing of foreign excpngn which makes it-
7 m-Ist eftic...ii-nt industry in that respect. (l'urism f2an bring

nitir. in terns of the ecology of an area. ror example, so'lefir
iro as many tourists as antelopes in Nairobi Park on a Sunday

dtcrnoon and att,:,mpts t( lure animals to tourist areas ran result in
.),rnse nnd damag to A habitat, as has happened near ,Treetops in the
Aorcar,.' P--irk. In :3ddition, only a small percentage of the income

by tourism finds its way back into conservation programs.
prnure are beginning to have an impact on wildlifr

progrnms; alsG, of a growing population, de-landing 'elighcr
!c I v1rt1 -,. gins to encroach upon lands near the par a-..erls..

nint.A.1..and5 1.,vr h-,ng been vital tn the parks as the park tirt
11 is. srlcom larT nigh t,n provide tor th- park's eco-w50.(Y,

h s.:.,rt of .:iHrch-nsivr2 Vanning 11. undertaken, thy. prGb.h.
-ii! Hruuorti..,ns.

-c/a mul2,t Pit 1. :d3nce preservntitm with thc
.urisw, they must ..nvihce thr.- native population of thc benefits ,)f

--.11:111![(j t. 1 To t-.1-1(7: nativr! 1Vih1 1..1 Hie bUrL, t

h I - - 4:: i r. ,
th'

ki L irj1; ,T; part f H i5
1 L.,1H0 "vihy d tonrist: can pay r; f710.

't th"'y %/;,11.1.: i kL ii lug for I cwd or prot-. t-
ii t.-ry-

u i

t;p- ;,,p;.- t-, ! 0! i

nn -,f-.

') r. nnothc'r
i. A n()F.,Hh! u. II 1 pl. 1.,1,".".

opul ho.0;! th. r I t

,Altc ,1 t10 c.!wironrr,(,it..

.:,rc t( -d.
yrrr I.

'-I J1 t f j I, p! i

r
1"1

! ir r-rj: .(
L" Arn,,,; 1,-; ,
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ies are invading the area. Some argue that nature should be anow(.411
to tollow its natural course and the area should continuo to iill(Wrgo 1-his
hlnge. Others say that since man created the imbalance he shonAU resture
it through selective killing of elephants. They argue that elephanLs rt
in danger of be(_oming extinct in the very area created to preserve t1em.4)

In studying the bai issues outlined here, scver11 appro,i, ft ',0;1,

bc profitably used. The activities suggested below cow:cntr,tc npun plA)lern
ar,proaches along with values elarification strateqie:;. TUe 7J111,;'s

;Jpproach ';ari be used to heap the student project tlyr own vaAue5, into ,

Lhii; situation, as well as, to understand thc 'onfli:t in vlAues whi, h
these issues represent in Kenyan socieLy.

rk bibliography of useful resources has been included. Many oi
:ire referred to in the activities. Also included are some maps which
shonid aid in the basic understanding of Kenyan geography.

.FOOTNOTES
"Thc Foundations of Kikuyu Society" Pro'e t arnegie-McAlon
University (ERI) p.21
Ibid., P-25
Ibid., p.2')

'olonial Kenya, AEP Public Issues Series/Harvard iAl :1-JH t
pp. ;(.1--52

Lisher Allan, "Kenya Says Harambie", National Geogrlphic, Vo]..P,',. N. .2
Feb.,1969, p.17.
Ibid., P-168

7 Tbid. p.177 111
Dp.rit., "Foundations of Kiuyu Society" p.n
"The Kikuyu and Kenya Today," project Africa, Carnegie-Me:Pon
Hniversity (ERI() p.20

Jo )p. Cit., Fisher, pP. 161-162.
AA i."yers, Norman, "National Parks in Savannah AI ric,," Sciente, Vc1,

Nu. 4067, bec. 22, 1972, p.121,9
12 Ibid. p.1260

Ibid., p.1256
] up.(At., Fisher. p.162.
.1`.. Frame ,.ind Goddard, "Afri: a's Newest hilemma; Too ,1;1dy I.

Gfieft Liltst. Vol.71, March, 1)72, pp.Y-;H.



II.A BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
At the conclusion of a successful encounter the student should be

able to:

1. Draw upon basic geographical data to formulate a hypothesis about
the best course for Kenya to follow in seeking a higher living
standard for her people.

2. Test their hypothesis against the actual policy cif Kenya's
government and compare the two in writing.

3. Demonstrate through a written test, a basic knowledge of the
factural history of Kenya including the colonial period, the Mau-Mau
rebellion, etc.

4. Demonstrate through class discussions and written exercises an under-
standing of the values of the Kenyans (particularly the Kikuyu) in
regard to their land.

5. Reveal through contributions to class discussions knowledge of the
fact that nations do have alternatives available in planning for
future development and that these alternatives can affect the
quality of their nation's environment.

6. Recognize and publicly affirm at least one value which they themselves
hold regarding future development goals for their own -country.

III.A ACTIVITIES
These activities are planned to follow in sequential order -- some may

be omitted, but ideally, all should be completed for a successful encounter.
1. Ptovide the students with a set of maps of Kenya showing rainfall,

elevation, major crops, etc.,(see Appendi)C.and with geography books,
almanacs, atlases, etc., from which they can gather basic data on the
geography and resources of Kenya. Also give students some blank maps
to work with. Have st%dents answer the following questions:
(1) How m3ny different regions would you divide Kenya into based

on the data from the maps? Draw and label these regions on
your own map. Compare your map with those found in atlases
and geography books. Wat are the similarities? Differences?

(2) Where do most of the people live?
(3) Where do the Kikuyu live? (Note: they are the most numerous

group in Kenya.) Where do the Masai live? List the main
characteristics of these areas.

(4) Compare Eldoret, Nadrobi, Mombasa, and Nanyuki, as to: elevation,
average annual rainfall, average annual temperature, and
population density. Try to fit these places into your regional
scheme.

(5) What are Kelya's major natural resources? What are each of
these useful for?

(6) Based on your answers to the preceding questions -- come to some
conclusion or hypothesis regarding how most people in Kenya might
earn a living. How the Kikuyu might earn a living? The Masai?
List .ome advantages and disadvantages of these methods of
earning a living, taking into account the geography of the
areas we are talking about.

(7) Pretend you are the head of the government of KEllya. R.Ised
on,the data you have, formulate a plan for the future oconmjc
development of your country.

Note: These questions can be an individual assignment, or they (:ould be
used for small group work.
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2. Have a class discussion following the completion of Activity 1.

Lead the students toward consideration of various alternative forms
of economic development. Have them consider the potential impact of",
each alternative course on the natural environment of the country.

3. Have students do readings about the developmental policies of tl.e
government of Kenya. They should then compare their hypotheses
developed in Activity # 1 with this policy and discuss the similarities
and differences. Then they can discuss the prospects which the policy
indicates in terms of the future quality of Kenya's environment.

Suggested Readings:
(1) "The Kikuyu and Kenya Today" Project Africa, Carnegie-Mellon

University ( ERIC)
(2) Africa: Emerging Nations Below the Sahara, AEP Unit Books,pp.27-34.
(3) Fisher,Allan, "-Kenya Says_Harambee..Nationa1..GeographiC4. ,,V.01.135

No. 2, Feb.,1969,p.167.
4. Have the students read about the colonial history of Kenya and the

Mau Mau rebellion. Discuss the values of the Kikuyu tribe toward
their land and how this affected the history of the country.

Colonial Kenya. AEP Public Issues Series/ Harvard Social Studies
Project.

(The case studies and suggested activities contained herein are very
valuable as discussion tools).

5. Read about the energy crisis and its affect on potential U.S.economic
growth and the quality of our life. Write an essay comparing our
situation to that of a developing nation such as Kenya.

IV.A VALUES CLARIFICATION STRATEGIES
Values clarification strategies can be effectively used at the beginning
and conclusion of this encounter. They also might be most effectively
used (luring various phases of class discussion. The classroom teacher
can best determine when their use would be most effective in his class-
room.
1. AlternaVive Action Search

The students are given vignettes which describe a situation and asked,
"Ideally, given your beliefs and values in regard to this situation,
what should you do?" The student is to briefly write out his response.
Then small groups of or 4 are formed to discuss their proposals and
try to decide on the most desirable solution.

(a) You are an agricultural official in Kenya. Nazai tribesmen in .

your area are over grazing the land. Their cattle are becoming
underfed, yet they continue to roam, taking over more and more
land. Cattle are wealth and the people do not sell or slaughter
them. You must improve the situation. Tdeally, what would
you do?

(b) Kikuyu farmers near Nairobi have orTini;;ed to dmand that the
government turn over additional land to them. The population
is booming and no more land is available for sale in tnis are-1.
The best free land has beer designated a wildlife refuge. You
are a government official who has to presrnt a plan for
solution of thr problem. Ideally, what would you d6?
You should be able to find additional such sitn,Itins to use
from the ae:tucji reading matter of the unit.

2. As a follow-up to p I (!0 .3 Consequences flarch.

Either indiviou,i1ly or in small groups have students draw a

1. .3
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Consequences grid ( see illustrations below) listing in the
appropriate spaces the three best solutions they came up with for
the problems in the Alternative Action Search. They should then
list as many consequences of each alternative as they can possibly
think of. After doing this they may wish to re-evaluate their
alternatives.

ALTERNATIVE 1

CONSEQUENCES GRID

ALTERNATIVE 2 ALTERNATIVE 3

-C. Values Continuum
Student should place themselves along this line according to uir
feelings regarding economic development for a new nation.

OSTRICH
FARMING ORA INDUSTRIAL
FRANCES (head in the sand) IDA

1 2

Farming Frances feels that agricultural development is the best for
young nations. Industrial Ida feels that only through industrial
development can a people enjoy a sufficiently high standard of living.
Ostrich Ori sticks her head in the sand, refusing to take a stand on
the issue. No student should be an Ostrich Ora.

t.Rank Order
Which of thc following items would you prefer to spend money on in a
developing nation:

a new university importing grain and other food
an experimental farm importing farm machinery
an automobile factory building hospitals and schools

A hydroelectric power plant
an irrigation project for semi-arid lands
a fertilizer factory

_buying land to resell to people who have none.
buying land for a wildlife refuge
buying equipment to start basic industries

(groupings may be rearranged to further clarify choires)

Whir,h of the following items would you prefer to spend money on in an
industrial nation like the U.S.

exploring for new sources of fossil fuels
development of nu, lear power plants
advertising to "edu(ate" people to SdVP (']Eqtricity

more natjonal parks
more wildernens Areas
new oil producing lands

_pollution Ycqltrol devices for industry
edu,:ation f-or (:onservation
birth control programs
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II-B BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
At the conclusion of a successful encounter the student should be
able to:
1. Demonstrate in writing and through oral expression an understanding

of the major problems which exist in the National Parks and Reserves
of Kenya and the policy of the Kenyan government toward their wild
animal resources.

2. Recognize and publicly affirm their own values in regard to the
preservation of wildlife.

3. Formulate their own ideas into a hypothetical plan for Kenya's
wildlife which will take into account the needs of the animals
and the people of Kenya.

III-B ACTIVITIES

These, activities, again are intended for sequential use. Some may
be omitted, but the encounter would be more effective if they were
used in order.
1. Provide students with readings, pictures, etc. regarding Kenya's

wildlife resources and their value to the country, especially as
a tourist attraction. Have them write essays in which they outline
the major problems Kenya faces in determining its wildlife policies.
This can be done either as homework assignement or a class research
project. (See Bibliography at the end for suggested resources.)

2. Follow-up Activity It 1 with an oral discussion of the problem.
Hypothesize as to the possible solutions. Try to lead students to
see that there are real value conflicts involved here. The class
might like to "role-play" and formulate a policy for the Kenyan
government.

3. As a concluding activity have students read about a similar "wildlife"
issue in the U.S. What is our government's policy, etc.? Compare
and contrast the two situations through role playing, and class
discussion.

Suggested Sources:
Farb, Peter, The Land and Wildlife of North America. Life Nature

Library, Time-Life Books, Ncw
Grosvener, G. M. "America's Wilderness: How Much Can We S lye?"

National Geographic, Vol.14L,,Pcb.1Y71, pp.151-157.
"Endangered Species: Symposium" National Wildlife, Vol. 12, April, 1971,

pp.4-62.
East, Ben, "Who Are His Real Friends? Battle Over the Timber Wolf"

Outdoor L!fe, Vol.lS2; Sept.1973, pp. 108-109.

IV-B VALUES CLARIFICATION STRATEGIES
1. Alternative Action Search and Consequences Search.

The students are given vignettes which describe a situation and
asked, what would you do? The student is to briefly write out his
rvsponsc. Then small groups of 3 (r 4 aro formed to disuuss their
prAposals and try t:J decide on the most desirable solution. In
the case of this particular unit, tho en'7-ire thing almost is an
alternative action search. ft might br: useful to introdiwe this
emounter with this sti-,3tegy. -1-,tain passages from the readings
could be selected -- omitting those which offer suggested solutions. 0
3tudents Ic-Juld then provide their. )wn alternativs. These could
then be used in a consequences search using the following procedure:
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List the three best alternatives on the following grid:

CONSEQUENCES GRID

ALTERNATIVE # 2ALTERNATIVE # 1 ALTERNATIVE # 3

Then for each alternative list as many possible consequences as youcan. Students may then wish to re-evaluate their alternatives chosen in
the light of these possible consequences. This strategy could be a good
lead in for activities 1 and 2. In all probability the solutions offeredby the students before they complete research and reading would be
different from the solutions they come up wich in Activity # 2.

3. Values Voting:
Read aloud the following questions. Ask those students who wish
to answer yes to raise their hands, those who wish to answer no to
point thumbs down, and those who are undecided to hold their arms--
those who want to pass should take no action at all. There should
be no discussion until all questions are finished.

How many of you --
1. like to go hunting?
2. have gone hunting recently?
3. feel that sometimes killing,wild animals might be justified?
4. would never kill a wild animal under any circumstances?
5. would vote to pay high taxes in order to set up a A3flii.e reluge?
6. would go on a Safari to photograph wild animals?
7. feel tourists who "take only pictures and leave only footprints"

do no harm to wildlife.
4. Values Continuum:

Students should place themselves along the following line according
to their feelings:

SAFARI EXTINCT EZRA
SAM (his (he died out with
fondest dream dinosaurs)
is to kill one of
each of the world's
major wild animals)11111
5 4 3 2 1

SIVAIMVAMILI
neutral zone:no votes

ANIMAL LOVER ANDY
( move out of his
house rather than
kill the rats)

1 2 3 5

5. Letters to the Editor:
After reading about and discusriing issues of silflife conservation
in this country, students might like to publicly affirm their fcelings
on the issue by writing letters to the editor of the newspaper on
the subject. If the issue is regional or national they might wish
to write to an out-of-town paper or to a national publication.
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V. RESOURCES
BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS

COLONIAL KENYA, AEP Public Issues Series/ Harvard Social Studies Projec.,
American Education Publications, Middletown, Connecticut.

AFRICA: EMERGING NATIONS BELOW THE SAHARA, AEP Public Issues Series/
Harvard Social Studies Project, American Education Publications,
Middletown, Connecticut.

ANIMALS OF EAST AFRICA, National Geographis Society, Washington, D.C.
LAND AND WILDLIFE OF NORTH AMERICA, Life Nature Library, Time-Life Booksf

New York
LAND AND WILDLIFE OF AFRICA, Life Nature Library, Time-Life Books, New York
Fisher, Simon, & Vincent, WILDLIFE IN DANGER, Viking Press, New York,1969.
Wallbank, T. Walter, CONTEMPORARY AFRICA, D. Van Nostrand Co., Inc.,

Princeton, N.J.
Burke, Fred, AFRICA, World Regional Studies, Houghton Kfflin, Boston.
Curtin, Philip D. AFRICA SOUTH OF SAHARA, Culture Area Studies, Silver

Burdett, Morristown, N.J.
Foster,Philip J. AFRICA SOUTH OF THE SAHARA, Culture Regions of the

World, The MacMillan Co., New York.
Clark, Leon E., ed. THROUGH AFRICAN EYES, Vol. V THE RISE OF NATIONALISM,

Praeger Publishers, New York.
Yolevzon, Edward R. AFRICA SOUTH OF THE SAHARA, Allyn & Bacon, Inc., 1969.

PERIODICALS

East, Ben, "Who are his Real Friends? Battle Over the Timber Wolf"
OUTDOOR LIFE, Vo. 152; Sept., 1973, pp.108-109.

Fisher, Allan, "Kenya Says: Harambee" NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC, Feb. 1969,
Vol. 135, No. 2, p.167.

Frame & Goddard, "Africa's Newest Dilemma: Too Many Elephants" SCIENCE
DIGEST, vol. 71, March, 1972, pp.33-38/

Grosvenor, G. M., "America's Wilderness: How Much Can We Save"
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC, Vo. 145, Feb., 1974, pp.151-157.

"Endangered Species Symposium" NATIONAL WILDLIFE, Vo1.12, April, 1974,
pp.4-62.

"Death of the Tsavo Elephants" SATURDAY REVIEW, Sept. 30, 1972,pp.28-36..
Myers, N,rman, "National Parks in Savannah Africa" SCIENCE, Vol. 178, No,

4067, Dec. 22, 1972, p.1259.
"People Crunch Comes to East Africa", NATURAL HISTORY, Vol. 82: 10-1-

Jan., 1973.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS

Sachs, Moshe Y., Editor, WORLDMARK ENCYCLOPEDIA OF NATIONS, Worldmark
Press, Harper & Row, New York, Vol. 2, pp 121-130.

AFRICA SOUTH OF THE SAHARA: CULTURE STUDY IV, " The Kikuyu of Kenya"
Project frica Ciirnegie-Mellon University, 1969, (ERIC_ EDO 54035)
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POLL UTI N
IMPACT ON YOU

I. INTRODUCTION
What is pollution? PAlution has been defined as "a resource out of

place." The statement points out an interesting idea, that pollution is
a resource which if harvested could become valuable.

In an examination of pollution, two vital resources deserve great
concern. The first's water, the universal solvent, the most abundant sub-
stance on the surface of the earth which covers three-fourths of that sur-
face, giver of life, and cleanser of the biosphere is in trouble. It is
most interesting to note that the trouble-maker is man. Not only has man
contaminated the water, but he is increasingly contaminating the air, the
second resource. From the time that man first controlled fire, air pollution
has been a problem. As time progressed, increasing population and increasing
urbani...:ation has aggrevated the problem causing more concentrated air pollution,
more and worse in versions, and more deaths attributable to the pollution.

When one closely examines these existing conditions, it will be clear
that now is the most opportune time to seek solutions for these vital
problems.

II. BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
At the end of a successful encounter, the student should be able t
1. Cite 5 ( or more) examples of waste in the air, in the water, an('

on land.
2. Be able to discuss how pollution is really a waste of our resourcs.
3. Demonstrate a knowledge of problem - solving by solving environ-

mental problems.

III. ACTIVITIES
1. Examine the grounds at your school or in your community. Note

examples of litter, water pollution, pollution, noise ty11ution,
etc. List these examples.

2. Divide students into groups. Each is responsible for prenting
and posting visual material as evidence that pollution do:

3. (Casework). Each student is required to choose a person in the
community, and find out what he considers to be the st serious
environmental problem. The assignment will be for each studcnt to
work out a solution to the problem.

4. Have a discussion on "what makes something a problem?"
5. Writing assignment: Write two well-organized paragr-iphs. Oi

developed by the cause-effect method anC the other the argumentotiic
paragraph. Topic: Pollution.

E. Class Project: Make some place in the room more natural. On thc
assigned reporting day each stU(4.ent will be rcouired 5dd r;) the
naturalizing of the room at th- conclusion of his report.

7. Writing Assignment: Describe t! changed are in the cl5ssroom in
a well-organized ipr-=graph by rrIn f the descriptive myt_hd.(SeE b)

IV. VALUES CLARIFICATION
A. Values Vuting:

1. How marii feel thit yJu shc)uld pick up litter alth:)ugh Hic not
drop it?
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2. Do you feel that it is your responsibility to call to the dttention
of one who drops litter?

B. Continuum:
You can walk to a park two ways. The longer path takes you by a pond 411
with ducks swimming in it. The shorter path takes you through an ugly
part of the city littered with trash. Which way would you go? Why?

Longer Shorter
Path ' Path

C. Discuss or Debate:
Give tw:) reasons and examples as to why you feel this way.
1. Does the environment make people the way they are?

bR

2. Do people make the environment the way it is?

V. RESOURCES
Books:
Environment and Man, Richard H. W3gner, W. W. Norton and Company,

New York, 1971.
An Introduction to Pollution, Harold E. Schlichting, Jr. and Mary

Southworth .3chlichting, Steck-Vaughn Company,
Austin, Texas, 1972 ( Teacher level.)

Books and Pamphlets:
Water Pollution, Charles W. Lavaron, Patrick A. O'Donnell, Lawrence A.Amk

Lindberg, Addison-Wesley Publishing Company,
Reading, Maine, 1971.

"Clean Water is Everybody's Business," NMA, 35 mm. color.
"Problem with Water is People," MHT, 16 mm., 30 min., color.
Filmstrips and Records:
"Waste -- A New Pollutant," Society for Visual Education.
"Water -- Pollution.-- A Complex Problem," Society for Visual Education.
Kits:
"Can I Drink the Witer?" Kit 6, Urban System, Inc., 1033 Massachusetts

Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1971.
"Can I Breathe The Iiir?" Kit 6, Urban SystE- Inc., 1033 Massachusetts

Avenue, Cambridge, Mds -tts, 1971.
Game:
"The Air Pollution G,7.me," Urban Systems, Inc.
"The Clean Water -- The W3ter P'llution Game," Urban Systems, Inc.

'



PRIMITIVE CULTURE
A Return to the Good Life ?

I. INTRODUCTION
Cultures are affected by, and to some degree, shaped b

environment in which they develop. The Phoenicia* became adventuring
sea farers when the limited resources of their lands led them to sea.
Southern Europeans are more demonstrative, "warmer," if you will, than
northern Europeans. But in primitive cultures, the relationship between
environment and culture is more readily apparent. For example, it is
easy to pick out elements of Eskimo culture which have been developed
specifically to cope with the harsh life of the Arctic.

A study of primitive cultures, enables a person to better understand
the interdependence of a man and the environment and, at the same time
better appreciate that modern, industrialized man cannot ignore his
dependence upon the natural world.

It has been said by Meggers in Environments of Man that "the level
to which a culture can develop is dependent upon the agricultural
potentiality of the environment it occupies. In other words, men who
live in areas where they must depend upon limited resources for hunting
and gathering will develop only crude technology and simple social
structures based on kinship and family ties. Even the natural inventive-
ness of the people and the borrowing of ideas from other cultures are not
generally sufficient to overcome this barrier. Conversely, it has been
noted that all of the great ancient cultures of the world developed in
areas of realively unlimited agricultural potential.

This encounter provides an opportunity for students to examine
primitive cultures in relationship to the environment, and investigate
their understanding of how environments affect the value systems of the
people who inhabit them. The relatively abundant resources of the United
States' northwest coast, for example, led to the adoption of the potlatch
as a ceremony among the Indians of that area. American values have been
shaped by the abundance of our nation's natural resources.

II. BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
At the conclusion of this encounter, the students should be able to:
1. Demonstrate in writing a basic factual knowledge of at least one

primitive culture and explain the major relationships which exist
between the culture and the environment.

2. List at least five different customs, tools, etc., from at least
five different cultures which bear a direct relationship to the
culture's environment.

3. Explain orally or in written form the impact of the environment
on the values system ( or belief system) of the people they have
learned in No. 1. (For example: witchcraft, folklore, etc.)

4. Recognize and publicly affirm at least one value which they them-
selves hold which has been determined largely by their geographical
environment.

5. Be able to locate on a map the geographic loc_ation of at least one
group of people from each of the following types of governmental
organization and list at least two environmental factors which
helped to determine that form of organization:

a. bands b. tribes
c. chiefdom d. primitive state (Scheme divised by

125 Elman Service,University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.)
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III.ACTIVITIES
1. Play "Word Baseball" with vocabulary terms sele,1

; from materials
on cultural anthropology. These terms shon1(: a,:c;taint students with",
the basic language used t.,o discuss people ,:nd their envircnment. A
suggested list follows, but others may be ',added:
Band Pastoral Milpas
Hunters Agriculture Money
Gatherers Domestication Barter
Tribe Primitive state Subsistence
Chiefdom Nomad Marketing
Property Transhumance Technology
Anthropology texts as well as dictionaries may be used to secure
definitions. In playing the game words are given 1, 2, 3, or 4
"base" values and students are divided into teams. A student selects
the value level of the word he defines -- a correct answer gives him
the correct number of bases while an incorrect answer means an "out"
for his team. Three outs per side per inning -- just as in regular
baseball.

2. Independent Study: Collect a number of resources in the room or
library. Have each student select one culture for reading and
study. At the end of this study, each student will report orally to
either the entire class or to a small group of other students about
his culture. Students will be responsible for learning at least five
different environmentally-based customs, etc., from reports of other
students.

3. As a variation on activity No. 2. The entire class might read about
one culture, provided adequate materials exist. Following discussiorio
of environmental factors in this culture, students might then do
independent research to locate and report on other such factors and
customs.

-. Prepare a classification chart of the various cultures which have
been studied and reported on -- classify them as to type of govern-
ment, type of economy, geographic location, and the major environ-
mental factors of that location. See sample below:

People Government Economy Location Environment

Bushmen Bands Hunting/ S.W. Africa Desert
gathering

Yanomamo Tribe Slash & burn South America Jungle
agriculture &

-ting
Eskimo Bands -.ting/fishing Arctic Ice, snow

tundra, sea

Note the patterns that emerge and discuss the environmental tactors
that determine these.
S. Follow-up the chart exercise with a map exercise. Put a pnysical

map of the world up on a bulletin board and use different colored pins
to locate all the people who live in bands, tribes, et. This may
also be done with economic systems. The purpose of this exer(ise is
to reinforce visually what students learned from the chart.

6. Have students construct a visual display of items used by primitive 0
peoples. For example, they might, make stone tools, bows and arrows,
woven baskets, etc., and explain how these were used. Books on
American Indians crafts would be useful here. Stress how environ-
mental conditions determine the materials available for use.
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7. Show films, slides, filmstrips, ete., which illustrate primitive
cultures. Have students make a list of environmenta l. conditions as
they view these for future use in discussion.
Have students read and then dramatie myths and folk tales and then
have them list the environmental conditions reflected herein.

?. Using the cultures which the students have already reported on and
discussed. Have small groups prepare demonstrations, skits, or
role-playing situations which show how beliefs and values reflect
environmental factors. For example, one group might stage a rain-
dance, another might dramatize a withcraft ceremony. The resources
used in studying the cultures should also include discussion of the
beliefs of the people involved.

IV. VALUES CLARIFICATION
A. R.ink Order

1. Show students pictures of three different environments:
a. A desert
b. A tropical jungle
c A modern city

Where would you most like to live?
Assume you can no longer live where you now do.
WIlere would you most like to live?

a. A suburb of L.).s Angeles, California.
b. A remote village in northern Alaska.
c. A lush, tropis:al island in the South Pacific.

Values Votina
fiow many of you would choose backpacking in a remote wilderness
for a vacation trip?
How many have ever done this?

. many of you wouid like to live on a small farm where you grow
all of your own food?

open-Ended Statements
1. One skill I want to develop is
2. If I could live anywhere in the world I would choose

When the weather is hot and dry, I

decisions are most influenced by
BAor's Dozen
List 13 things you used yesterday. Then:
1. Uross out the three you think you could without most easily.
2. Seledt the three you like the best.

Select the three you think you NEED the most.
Select those you would need or could use if you went backpacking
in the Grand Canyon.

E.

P- re- tend you are eadl the following people and answer the questions
below:
1. A young eskimo livina near the ;',rctic nircle.

A goat-herder in the Himalayas.
. A bushman hunter in the Kalahari desert.

a. One skill I would like to learn is
b. My decisions are most influenced by
c. My favorite material possession is
d. What would make me happiest is

r. Values -Clarifying _Discussion
Conduct a discussion about the pro's and con's of introducing modern
technology to a primitive people. Help students clarify their own
values regarding things they would want to introduce or not want to
introduce and why.
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As a culminating activity, students might choose to discuss as a class
or in small groups, the values they expressed in other exercises and
the way in which these reveal the influence of their own environment.",

V. RESOURCES
The success of this encounter depends upon the choice of a good variety

primitive cultures for study which will adequately reflect the
: -...luence of environment on their customs, etc. There are numerous
cultures which do a good job here and every teacher will want to make
their own selections. The following list is intended only to offer
suggestions of different cultures which might be included as good
examples of various things. This is by no mean? an exhaustime list.

t122.1.e
Bushmen

Eskimo

Anaazi

Yanomamo

Masai
A_tecs, Incas, Mayas

Location
Kelahari desert
S.W.Africa
Arctic

Mesa Verde,
Colorado

South America

Africa
Central and
South America

Characteristics
Hunters,gatherers;
Band organization
Hunters;
Bands;
Tailored clothing
Farmers; traders;
Cliff dwellings;
Use of environment
for defense
Shifting agriculture;
Tropical jungle, etc.
Pastoral culture
Adver, 2d early
cultures;
Agriculture;
Cities,trade, etc.

General Works on Cultural Anthrouloa, ( Many give examples drawn from
specific cultures).

Beattie,John, Other Cultures, The Free Press, MacMillan Publishing
Company, Riverside, New Jersey.

Brown, Ida, Understanding Other Cultures, Prentice-Hall, Inc.,
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey.

Cover, Lois, Anthropology for Our Times, Oxford Book Company, New York.'
Emker and Emker, Cultural Anthropology, Appleton-Century-Crofts,New York.
Margaret Mead, People and Places, Bantam Books, New York. (Especially

good for junior high level.)
'..iorks on Specific Cultures or Groups of Cultures:
Service, Elman, Profiles in Ethnology, Harper and Row, New York.
Spindler, George and Louise, editors, Case Studies in Cultural

Anthropoloa, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., New York.
(This is an extensive series--the following titles might be useful
as resources for this study. These are usable with senior high
school students through some chapters may be a bit too technical.)

Beals, Gozalur: A South Indian Village.
Beattie, Bunyaro: An African Kingdom.
Chance, The Eskimo of North Alaska.
Hart and Pelling, The Tivi of North Australia.
Hoekel, The Cheyennes: Indians of the Great Plains.

111Middleton, The Lugkara of Uganda.
Pospisil, The Kapukee Papuans of West New Guinea.
Chagnon, Yanomamo: The Fierce People.
Thomas, Elizabeth, The harmless People ( The Bushmen), Random H.Juse,

Westminister, Maryland.
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Litzitsky, Gene, Four Ways of Being Human, Viking Press, New York,
(The semai, the Moori, the Eskimo, the Hopi).

Service, E. R. The Hunters, Prentice-Hall, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey
Coon, Carleton, Caravan: The Story of the Middle East, Holt Rinehart

and Winston, New York, ( excellent on pastoralists).
Watson, Indians of the Mesa Verde, Mesa Verde Museum, Mesa Verde,

National Park, Colorado.
(The following books are recommended for use with Junior High School
Students:)
Baldwin, Gordon C., How Indians Really Lived, G. P. Putnam's Sons,

New York.
Baity, Eli-abeth, Americans Before Columbus, The Viking Press, New York.
Tunis, Edwin, Indians, The-World Publishing Company, Cleveland.
Leavitt, Jerome, America and its Indians, The National Geographic

Society, Washington, D. C.
American Heritage Junior Library, Indians of the Plains, Harper and

Row, New York.
The following is a series of works on various cultures:
Bleeker, Sonia, The Apache Indians, William Morrow and Company, New York.
Bleeker, Sonia, The Aztecs, William Morrow and Ccmpany, New York.
Bleeker, Sonia, The Cherokees, William Morrow and Company, New York.
Bleeker, Sonia, The Chippewa Indians, William Morrow and Company, N.Y.
Bleeker, Sonia, The Crow Indians, William Morrow and Company, New York.
Bleeker, Sonia, The Delaware Indians, William Morrow and Company, New York.
Bleeker, Sonia, Horsemen of the Western Plateaus, William Morrow and Co.,

New York.
Bleeker, Sonia, Indians of the Long House, William Morrow and Company,

New York.
Bleeker, Sonia, The Maya, William Morrow and company, New York.
Bleeker, Sonia, The Navaho, William Morrow and Company, New York.
Bleeker, Sonia, The Pueblo Indians, William Morrow and Company,New York.
Bleeker, Sonia, The Seminole Indians, William Morrow and Company,New York.
Bleeker, Sonia, The Sioux Indians, William Morrow and Company, New York.
Bleeker, Sonia, The Mission Indians of California, William Morrow and

Company, New York.
Bleeker, Sonia, The Masai: Herdus of East Africa, William Morrow.and

Company, New York.
Bleeker, Sonia, The Zulu of South Africa, William Morrow and Company, N.Y.
Bleeker, Sonia, The Iko of Biafra, William Morrow and Company, New York.
Kaula, Edna, The Bantu Africans, Franklin Watts, Inc, New York.
Donna, Natalie, Boy of the Masai', Dodd, Mead and Company, New York.
Schloat, G. Warren, Dull, A Boy of Liberia, Alfred A. Knopf, New York.
Schloat, Kwaku, A Boy of Ghana, Alfred A. Knopf, New York.
(Also useful are such series as the "Land and People of
books and "Let's Visit .??)

Slide Presentation:
"The Indians of Mesa Verde," to be made available through the

Environmental Center at the Charlotte Nature Museum.
Films:
"Nanook of the North," ( available through the Charlotte-Mecklenburg

Public Library), the original documentary of Eskimo life, 1925.
Available from Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools:
"African Village Life in Mali--A Series," Int. Film Foundation.
"The Apache Indian," Coronet Films.
"The Aztecs," Coronet Films.
"Daily Life of the Bozo," Int. Film Foundation.
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"Eskimo Children, " Enc. Britannica, ( for younger students).
"Herding Cattle on the Niger," Int. Film Foundation.
"The Hop Indian," Coronet Films.
"The Mayas," Coronet Films.
"Navaho Indians," Encyclopedia Britannica.
"People of the Congo, The Mangbetu," Encyclopedia Britannica,

(for younger students).

1;30
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P SYCHO LOGY:
Changing ivan's Value s

I. INTRODUCTION
In this complex and changing society, many of us are faced with numerous

challenging problems. It appears that more and more, we are having to make
.i_fficult decisions. It is important to note that many of our decisions are

mane because of our living surroundings; our environment.
"The earth is literally our mother, not only because we depend
on her for nurture and shelter, but even more because the human
species has been shaped by her in the womb of evolution. Each
person is conditioned by the stimuli he receives from nature
during his own existence. Our perception and interpretation of
reality is conditioned by the size, shape, and color of landscapes,
buildings, and rooms. Every human being lives in a conceptual
environment of his own which conditions all his ethical and social
attitudes, such as his opinions concerning the nature of progress,
his view of man's place in the cosmic order of things."Rene Dubos,
A God Within.

Have you ever given much thought to how your decisions would change if
your environment were to change? Although many do have strong convictions in
life, in most cases, we are " what we are," because of our existing environ-
mental conditions. Because of this condition, it is wise for us to examine
and to see just how much our environment affects us and our way of thinking
and living.

Lord of the Flies is a novel about a group of boys who are brought to
in island to escape from the atom bomb.. It is important to note that these are
young boys ranging from ages six to eleven. The first reaction of course is
one of excitement. As they continue to stay on the island some of the thrill
slowly start to drift away and they are "forced" to realize that there is a
need for rules and regulations if they are to survive. Although they are wise
enough to establish rules and regulations based on a democratic process, that
natural surrounding, the environment makes it impossible for them to abide by
these rules. It is an excellent novel for students to examine and analyze,
for step by step the average student can clearly see the boys drift away from
:=1-1 innocent stage. In reality, they do become a product of their society.

II. BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
At the end of a successful encounter, the child should be able to:
1. Discuss how an environment that includes the family institution,

proper food preservation, sanitation laws and conservation laws
helps to promote sound mental health.

2. Discuss how changes in the above factors ( and others) cause people
to break away from standards set by society.
Realize that "survival" will be the main objective as the environ-
met changes.

III. ACTIVITIES
1. Have students discuss camping experiences they have had.
2. Role playing -- Have a student imagine that he is on a deserted

island. His responsibility will be to show how he would survive.
3. Have a speaker come to class and talk about an experience or exper-

iences in which he had to depend upon bare necessities in order to
survive.

4. Have students act out several parts from the novel that they feel are
against the behavior code of our society. Students must then explain
why they feel these incidents came about. 131124



5. Show filmstrip, "Environment -- Changing Man's V.Ilues."

IV. VALUES CLARIFICATION
A. Values : Decision -Making:

1. What do you think are the essentials of the "good life?" Make a
list and rank in order of importance.

2. "Pack a Suitcase:" Setting: Deserted island
a. Each student is to make a list of 20 items that he would pack.
b. The students are then to divide into groups -- 4 or 5 per group.

Each group must arrive at "only" 20 items which would be needed'.
3. What kinds of living things, would you kill without concern?
4. Mrs. X died because of a respiratory illness. Since you failed to

have your faulty exhaust system repaired, are you a killer?
5. Imagine that all the water is polluted. To your surprise, you dis-

cover that your long, lasting friend who lives next door, has a small ,

quantity of pure water. However, he refuses to share. 'hat would
you do?

V. RESOURCES
Books:

The Environmental Crisis: Man's Stru..le to Live with Himself, Harold W.
Helfrich, Jr., Yale University Press, New Haven and London,1970.

The Ecological Citizen, Dirck Van Sickle, Harper and Row, New York,
San Francisco, London, 1971.

Sane Living in a Mad-World, Robert Rodale, Rodale Press, Pennsylvania,1972
Scout Craft Activities, National Council, Boy Scouts of American, New

Brunswick, New Jersey.
Teaching for Survival, Mark Terry, Ballantine Books, Inc.,New York,1410.
Filmstrip and Record:
"Environment" Changing Man's Values," Guidance Associates of Pleasantville

New York, Part I, 1970.
Speakers:
Jesse Brown - Backpacking, 224 Independence Boulevard ( 334-5205)
Boy Scouts of America, Mr. Eugene Grimes, Public Relations and Program

Director, 140 East 7th Street, 333-5471.
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SC IENCE FICT ION>
Fantasy Used in Problem-solving

I. INTRODUCTION
In this changing society, environmental problems that are arising will

definitely have a great effect on the future of our world. If we "all" do
not work together to combat the problem, note a few predictions or state-
ments that could result.
"The human race . . . is in danger of strangling itself by over breeding, of
poisoning itself with pollution, of undermining its essential human character
by tampering with heredity aKid of preverting the whole basis of Society with
too much prosperity . . . "

"In the 1970s the world will undergo famines, hundreds of millions of peoplen
are going to starve to death in spite of any crash program embarked on now. ,t4

Based on these statements, one can clearly see that there is a conflict--
the clash of opposing forces. Note however, that in making a comparison of
man controlling conflict in a story there is a great similarity. For just as
an author can control conflict in three different ways: man vs man, man vs
environment, and man vs himself, each person as a responsible citizen can and
should attempt to control the environmental conflicts. For just as an author
allows the reader to rejoice about that happy ending or to cry when tragedy
is involved, it will be the citizens who will determine what the future holds.
For the time being, let's assume that man has lost control of his environment.

II. BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
At the completion of a successful encounter the student should:
1. Understand the effects of water, air and land pollution, over -

population, waste of natural resources on man and his environment.
2. Have an awareness of environmental problems and a realization that

there "must" be means of solving them.
3. Appreciate the environment enough to work toward the preservation

of its natural resources.
4. Understand the procedures used in collecting and analyzing data

related to environmental problems.
5. Realize their role in improving our over-populated, denatured,

polluted environment.

III. ACTIVITIES
1. Make reports on contemporary readings dealing with the predictions

for the future. Discuss these readings giving factual evidence
agreeing or disagreeing with the conclusions reached.

2. View as many science fiction T.V. programs as possible and discuss
the environmental problem that brought about the existing conflict.

3. Read science fiction short stories and discuss the problr-- involY-d
or the problems faced by the protagonist.

4. Make a critical analysis of the short stories read with emphasis on
the aspects of the environment involved ir each element.

5. Discuss some environmental problems that seem to bring about the need
for a new planet, and invent such a planet indicating the kind of life
that would inhabit the planet and the types of intelligent beings and
the society that might grow from such a life.

1. John Maddox, The Doomsday Syndrome (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co.19727-57-3
t. Ibid., p.18.
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6. Write a science fiction shori story that stres.;es conflicts
brought by environmental problems.

IV. VALUES CLARIFICATION
A. RDA:

1. List items that are considered necessities that are polluting the
air.

2. Using this list, indicate the things that man can probably do with-
out and the things that he can change to decrease the hazards
caused by pollution.

B. Public Interview:
1. Plan and conduct a survey to find out the attltudes of the students

concerning the environmental problems brought about by our changing
society.

2. Conduct a survey to find out what students would do to minimize the
hazaras caused by pollution.

C. Contrived Incident:
Invite a group to the class to discuss controlling pollution and other
environmental problems. Students with opposing views will be permitted
to give their views on the problem discussed.

D. Pictures Without Captions:
Using pictures depicting po2.1ution, over-population, etc., write
captions for them and discuss the captions in groups.

V. RESOURCES
Films:
Environmental Pollution - Our World in Crisis.
Municipal Sewage Treatment Process, P.H.S.
The Third Pollution, Stuart Finley, Inc., Falls Church, Virginia.
Books:
Andrews, William A., Environmental Pollution, Prentice-Hall, 1972.
Elliott, Sarah M., Our Dirty Air, Messner, 1971.
Heinlein, Robert, Farmer in the Sky, Scribner, 1950.
Maddox, John, The Dooms Day Syndrome, New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co.1972.
Nourse, Alan E., The Universe Between, McKay, 1965.
St.John, Philip, Rocket Jockey, Junior Lite'rary Guild & Winston, 1952.
Wagner, Richard, Environment and Man, W. W. Norton and Company, 1971.
Wentworth and Others, Pollution, Mine Publications, Inc., 1971.
Wright, Helen, Great Adventures in Science, Harper, 1956.



URBAN L IFE:
The Good and the Bad

-11

I. INTRODUCTION
"The environmental crisis is an outward manifestation of a crisis
of mind and spirit. These could be no greater misconception of
its meaning than to believe it to be concerned only with endangered
wildlife, man-made ugliness and pollution. These are part of it,
but more importantly, the crisis is concerned with the kind of
creature that man is and what we must become in order to survive."

- Lynton K. Caldwell
(An overhead transparency to illustrate this idea can be found in
the Nature Museum )
Garrett Harden said nineteen-sixty was the time when the media united

in agreeg that we had entered the space age. They were ironically right.
By the end of the sixties, it was obvious that the space out there - out in
a useless moon or in the interstellarspace - are practically unavailable to
us as far into the future as can be seen. The space that matters most to us
now is inner space, the space inside our heads, the space in which we build
our conceptions of the external world and of how humanity fits into it - the
space of ecological insights.

Man is deeply affected by his surroundings. Polluted and overcrowded
cities foster physical and mental illness. Studies on animals show that over-
crowding leads to apathy, retardation and psychoses.

One reacts to what you touch, smell, hear and see. People are excited
by movement, intrigued by variety, soothed by quiet, stimulated by color,
and kept interested by change. Beauty is defined as giving people pleasant
sensory and emotional experiences.

Noise is threatening the physical and mental health of America's urban
environment. Home appliances, city noises, industrial noises, and.even
entertainment are constantly increasing as a threat. According to the EPA
an estimated 16 million people in the United States already suffer from some
degreE of hearing loss which could result in industrial injury and have a
resulting economic consequence.

Since these activities have proven highly intrinsic this indicates a
need for looking ahead with understanding rather than greed.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
After completing this encounter, the student should be able to
1. Gain insight into reasons for his personal choice and orally express

them.
2. Demonstrate through the activities listed below an understanding of

others feelings.

III. ACTIVITIES
The two b:.-soklets, NAse Pollution and An Introduction to the Urban
Environment, include many activities that easily relate to the encounter.
(These are listed in the resource section.)
1. Make several posters using the suggestions below.

a. Posters are an attractive way of livening up a room ( Where Love
Rules

b. They can be used to express our appreciation of beauty in our
environment. ( Love Does Not Dominate.)

c. Or to express our concern for the environment.
d. Posters can make us more aware of environmental problems. (Those

We Have Met.)
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Tn additL)n, they can serve as a way of getting across an environ-
mental message. (Take &:)od r,?re of the Earth.)
1').sters can be An interesting way of getting across information .
environm2ntal f :.ts to students.

"Whose G:rC.:1 \!as This?" ( found in appendix)
Lern to use decibel meter. Survey several familiar environments and
rate the sounds.
Show the two part slide program - Man and His Environment: in Harmony
Ind In Conflict. ( The second set maybe used alone if time is limited.,

VALUES CLARIFICATION STRATEGIES
.ising the sets of slides and the tape, the students individually or
iollectively will decide the following. The sets of choices listed are
THrely suggestions. In some cases there are blanks - the teacher should
feel free to add additional material. A complete set of the slides
will be housed at the Environmental Center at the Nature Museum. Past
experience has shown that it is possible that this activity will reveal
innr anxieties among some of tne students.
R:nk Order:
'.70t I - Show preference
I. Water lily

metery of artificial flowers
Pild of wild flowers
E-oinse of concrete ( maybe 1 tree)

. (.irty lot.

II - Where would you prefer to be?
1. IsoL3ted mountain

at school campus
1.,:,ne man at Linville Falls.

Sec III - Which do you consider most attractive?
1. House at Riverhills
2. Formal house
3. ?,ttractive high-rise apartment

I e on trees in mountains
S. iirive-in with litter.
Set IV - Which do you find most peaceful?
1. Humming bird in nest

E. ad tree

Tilley fog
.torcycle riders.

St V - Which makes you feel freer?
1. n with fishing nets

c:rowd dancing
Birds in flight
Linville Flls

7. fAarshall Park.
Set VI - Which do you find, most frightening ?
l. Freeway

lown town
. Plice (robbery)
High mountain

S. PDlluted water ( magazine)
Set VII - Which do you like to feel?
1. ss

2. Sand paper
3. Plastics that are shiny

Brk of tree 13a
'2. Leaf.
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Set VIII -Where would you prefer to live ?
(Guess locations - the environment of the home is not dependent on the
location.)
1.

2

3

5

Set IX - Where would you prefer to spend an afternoon?
1. Marshall Park
2. Shopping center
3. Swimming pool
4. Library
5. Drag race.
Tapes - Set I- Which music do you like best?
1. Country western
2. ird blaring rock
3. Symphony
4, 40's
Tapes - Set II - Which sound do you find most unpleasant?
1. Motorcycle
2. Train whistle
3. Nails against board
4. Bird song
5. School hallway.
Tapes - Set III - Which sound do you find most terrifying?
1. Creaking door
2. Ambulance
3. Erie music
4. Explosion
5. Car crash.

V. RESOURCES
Living in the Environment: Concepts, Problems, and Alternatives,

G. Tyler Miller, Jr., Wadsworth Publishing Company, Inc.,
9400 Belmont, California, 1975.

Noise Pollution, Mary Beth Durner, Environmental Education CPnter, 13
Veterans Drive, Oteen, N.C., 28805.( Information free to N.C.
schools. This is also available in Charlotte - Environmental
Center, Nature Museum.)

An Introduction to the Urban Environment, Mary Beth Durner, EEC, 13
Veterans Drive, Oteen, N.C. 28905.

Noise Pollution, U.S.EPA, Supt. of Documents, U.S.Government Printing
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402 3S Stock # 5500 - 0072.

Noise the Harmful Intruder in the Home, USEPA, Washington, D.C.
Supt, of bocuments, U.S.Governm2nt Printing Office, Wishington,
D.C. 20402. 15e;

Man and His Environment; In Hirmony and In Conflict, The Chtor fur
Humanities, Inc. ( Available throT6E-77177nmental Center, Nature
Museum, Charlotte, N.r.) Humanities, Ine.,White Plains, N.Y.10603.

VI.
A.

APPENDIX
Whose Garden Wos This?
Whose garden was this?
It must have been lovely.
Did it have flowers?
I've seen pictures of flowers.
And I'd love to have smelled one!
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Whose river was this?
You say it ran freely?
Blue was its color?
I've seen blue in some pictures,
And I'd love to have been there!

Ah, tell me again, I need to know:
The forest had trees,
The meadows were green,
The oceans were blue,
And birds really flew,
C sn you swear that was true?

Whose gray sky was this?
Or was it a blue one?
Nights there were breezes?
And you tell me you felt one.

Ah, tell me again, I need to know:
The forest had trees,
The meadows were green,
The ,:eans were blue,
And birds really flew,
Can you swear that was true?

B. Additional Activitier for Environmental Sounds.
Created by: Jo Michalski, Environmental Education Technician, Alaska
Department of Education, Pouch F. State Office Building, Juneau,
Alaska 99811.
Goal: To develop an awareness of the variety of sounds in the students'

environment.
Activity Design:
1. Without moving any part of your body, make a sound. Can you do it?

Now try it by moving some part of your body. List all the ways you
can make a sound just by using your body. Here are some examples:
a. Snap fingers
b. Clap hands
c. Cough
*Which sounds on your list happen inside the borly?
*Which sounds happen outside the body?
*Can other people hear all the sounds you listed?
*What moved when you made each sound?
*How did the sound get from its source to your ears?
*How did it get to other people's ears?

2. Pick up a piece of paper. Time yourself. In one minute'm time, make
as many different sounds as you ran using only that piece of paper and
your body.
a. List all the ways you did it. Here are some examplos.

1. Blowing on it.
2. Hitting it with your finger.
3. Whistling over the edge.
4. Crumbling it into a ball.

b. Compare lists with other students.
3. Take a rubber Land. Time yourself. Tn one minute's time, make as 0

many different sounds as you can using the rubber bond and anything
else at your desk.
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a. Make a list of all the different things you iid to procuce a sound.
Here are some examples.

1. Snap it.
2. Snap it against the desk.
3. Snap it over a book.
4. Stretch it and flick it.

b. Compare lists with other students.
4. Now using only your lungs, your throat, your tongue and your mouth

and lips make as many different sounds as possible in one minute.
a. List all the things you did to make a sound. Here c.re some examples.

1. Grunt
2, Whistle
3. Push air against the lips.
4. Clicked tongue

b. Now compare the four lists you made. Group and label the different
ways you made sound.

c. Compare your classifications with those of other students.
d. How did you label the "whistle"?
e. Did you group "tongue clicking" with "rubber band snapping"? Why?
f. What about "coughing" and crumbling the paper into a ball"?
g. Were any of the sounds pleasant? Were any unplear.ant?

5. Divide into small groups ( 4-5 students each) and discuss the following
questions:
a. What are the pleasant sounds you hear inside your house?
b. What sounds are unpleasant?
c. What are the ileasant sounds you hear outside? What sounds are

unpleasant?
d. Why are some sounds considered to be music or pleasant to hear and

other sounds are regarded as noise pollution?
6. Assignment: Go home tonight after school and pick out a place in your

house to sit. Stay there for five minutes and listen to all the sounds
you hear. List all the sounds you hear. Then go outside and find a
place to sit. Stay there for five minutes and list all the sounds you
hear there.

7. Divide into the same small groups and share the sounds you heard and
listed during your five minutes inside and five minutes outside. Decide
whether the sounds were pleasant or unpleasant. Did you hear any new
sounds that your group didn't think of during the No. 5 task?

8. Give each group a tape-recorder and this assignment: "Develop a five
minute presentation of sounds that makes a statement about our environ-
ment. Include as many sounds as you like." Allow enough time for
students to decide what sounds to record; record these sounds and
develop their "statement."

9. Have each grpup present their "environmental sound statement" to the
rest of the class. After each "statement" allow the class to discuss
what they heard. Does everybody agree on what the "statement" says
about our environment of sounds?

10. Have these same groups develop five minutes of "music" usilig sounds
from their environment: present and discuss the sound "music."

11. Discussion:
. What effect do sounds have on people?
What can students do to make our environmental sounds more like"music?
What can the city, business, industries, etc.,do?
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